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Versus §i\ <t<n|Knfix
THE PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND 

THEIR ASSAILANTS.
- / [Continued.] “

BY JOSEPH KODES BUCHANAN, M. D.

MEDICAL HOSTILITY. -
The sacerdotal profession declares that human suffering 

shall not be mitigated by such means—it may impair the ab
solute despotism of the church over men’s minds. But it does 
not add falsehood to tyranny by denying notorious public 
facts, nor stultify its “ penitents and parishioners ’’ by re
quiring them'to disbelieve what they have witnessed. The 
medical profession has been more despotic and reactionary 
in this matter tlian the Papal autliority. It has not only pro
hibited the practice but prohibited even the belief or advoca
cy of animal magnetism, and rigorously excluded it from 
their colleges, No history of the phenomena of animal mag
netism that is not fraudulent in statement or burlesque and 
slanderous, is allowed to reach the medical student through 

• his professional guides, nor call any one who practices this 
benevolence expect to retain the cord'al friendship of his pro'- 
fessional brethren. Owing to this systematic miseducation, 
no portion of the community is more profoundly ignorant of 
this benevolent agency than the very profession who should 
feel themselves bound by “ Medical Ethics ” (if any such 
thing exists) to use all its powers for tlie relief of tliose who 
confide in their skill. The treatment by harsh, dangerous, and 
inappropriate remedies of conditions to which tliose who un
derstand the subject know that animal magnetism is alone 
appropriate, is one of the destructive quackeries in fashion, 
most ruinous and costly to its victims.*

THE LAWS OF NATURE.
■ The excuse of Dr. Carpenter for ignoring such science is 

that the facts are contrary to his ideas of the laws of Nature; 
but this is simply the excuse of willful ignorance, for no man 

’ knows the laws of Nature by consulting his own habits of 
thought or relying upon the impulses of bis back brain. The 
occipital brain originates a large amount of “ unconscious 
cerebration ” which leads away from truth, of which Dr. C. is 
the best illustration. ■

I have had no difficulty in finding the laws of -Nature under 
■ which all these phenomena are arranged. In the very year 

(1841) in which this decree was issued from Rome I ascer
tained, in the functions of the brain, by simple experiments, 
the source of this wonderful clairvoyance and this exalted 
somnambulic condition described by the Archbishop, and as
certained that they could be produced even without the mes
meric process in susceptible patients, by exciting the proper 
convolutions of the brain in the normal state. In my first ex
periment I simply excited the organ of clairvoyance in a lady 
in her natural condition, and found that she could forthwith 
describe the position in which a skull was held behind her 
head as correctly as if she saw it. ------- —---- —

To close the eyes, as in the first stages of mesmeric somniK 
lence, by simply exciting the organ of somnolence which lies 
in the temples, has been one of my most familiar experiments. 
The spontaneous excitement of this region in fever and vari
ous cerebral disorders explains the natural occurrence of the 
mesmeric state witli all its higher phenomena.

i There’ would be no difficulty in ascertaining the laws of na
ture which render marvelous phenomena possible, if there 
were any desire to seek them; but with the class of men rep
resented by Dr. Carpenter, a sullen stubbornness resists ev
ery step in such investigations, decries and misrepresents 
their results, and casts odium upon all who seek to discover 
the new laws and agencies which he professes a desire to 

■ know. .
’ This hostility to philosophic progress in unfolding the myk- 

terles-bf -nature is natural to the lower grades of human na
ture, whose development is derived from long ages of barba 
rism. A thousand years of medieval barbarism, superstition 
and despotism have established a type of human nature wntqh 
it will require several centuries of peace, liberty and educaX 

. tion to bring up to a condition compatible with true clviliza- 
tion.

OUR PURPOSE.
If the Caucasian race to-day had everywhere a simple, un- 

bigoted love of truth, the facts of psychic science would be 
familiar to all, and would occupy a large space in our text
books. • I

A glance at the leading facts and a reference to the works 
in which satisfactory information may be/obtained will com
plete this essay, and I shall be satisfied if it shall rouse its 
readers to the duty of investigation, make them realize the 
guilt of warring against science, and giye them a glimmering 
conception of the vast intellectual wealth of a field which so 
many have neglected. In doing this I find a serious difficulty. 
The materials are so abundant that.it is difficult, without giv
ing more time than I can command, to make tlio mostjudi 
clous selections. After giving one striking narrative, other 
equally interesting facts appear of an equally authentic char
acter, which justice to the subject and to the mediums seems

•The mesmeric experience ot Harriot Martineau has not been noticed 
by the medical profession except to attempt to ridicule and discredit her 
narrative. A candid Inquirer, on readlna her statement as follows, would 
think It strange that a benevolent physician could neglect such an agency: 
‘•Unwilling to take my opiate while In expectation of Dr. Hall’s arrival, 
and too wretched to do without ac me tesources. I rang for my maid ami 
asked whether she had any objection to attempt what sho saw him do the. 
day before. Wlthihe greatest alacrity she compiled. Within one minute 
tbe twilight and phosphoric lights disappeared, and in two or three more 
a delicious sensation ot ease spread through mo—a cool comfort before 
which all pain and distress gave way, oozing out, as It were, at tbe solesof 
my feet. During that bour and almost tbe wbole evening I could no more 
help exclaiming with pleasure thana verson In torture crying out with

' pain. 1 became hungry, and ate with relish for the first time In five 
years.” ; .

to demand should be given to the reader. But as it is not de
signed to make this essay more than a mere vindication of 
psychic science and illustration of its true character, I must 
resist the temptation to offer more than what is necessary to 
show the character of the phenomena. If Important facts 
and interesting mediums are ignored, it must be remembered 
that the purpose of this essay is very limited.

DISEMBODIED MAN. . .
Man, when he has laid aside his body, Is no longer Impeded 

by the gravitation and the limitations of matter. The divine 
nature of his interior life becomes apparent in its boundless 
range of perceptions and sympathies. His chief difficulty is 
to come back into connection with that material world to 
which he is no longer bound through a living body.

The element by which his spirit was kept in relation with 
his body is needed to reestablish the connection between 
spirit and matter. That element is furnished from the abun
dant supply in certain persons in whose presence Hie disem
bodied man moves ponderable objects as he formerly moved 
his own limbs by using an intermediate element.

Hence the raps by which spirits answer questions, the mov
ing of tables, pianos, chairs, throwing of rocks, and bringing 
flowers, books, or otlier objects from a distance. These are 
familiar old stories, and the interest now chiefly concentrates 
on spiritual writing, spiritual voices, spiritual photography, 
the control of fire and spiritual materialization.

SI’iniT WRITING,
There are many mediums witli whom the spirits will write 

upon a slate or paper, giving their own names and various 
facts which are proofs of their Identity. A few days since a 
lady physician was sitting with a medium, when Dr. R. T. 
Trail, the famous hydropathic physician, announced his pres
ence by writing on a slate, giving his name, age and occupa
tion as editor. None of, those present knew of hie recent 
death, or knew his full name and editorial position. The lady 
to whom Dr. Trail made this communication was engaged in 
medical practice, and he wrote that he was attracted to her 
by the similarity of her views In medical practice. She is ac
customed to place the slate at night on a table not far from 
her bed, and to find in the morning messages of friendship 
and advice from her spiritual friends.

It often happens that the messages written by an invisible 
power mention facts unknown to all, and sometimes positive
ly disbelieved until investigation proves the spirits to be right. 
The first communication that I received in this manner, two 
pages written rapidly with a lead pencil, I know was not 
written by any visible hand: it came from an invisible intel
ligence, it referred to matters of which the medium (Mrs. 
Hollis) knew nothing, and used words of a language unknown 
to her. It was so characteristic that if it had been written by 
Mrs. Hollis’s hand I should have known that It proceeded 
from an intelligence not her own.

The medium and all concerned may know only English, 
but if they can evoke a foreign spirit, they will have writing 
in a foreign language; Frencli, German, Italian, Greek, Rus
sian and Oriental languages have often been written with 
English mediums. - ■

■ Mr. Henry Slade, who has been made so famous by his per
secution in England, was visited by Mr. J. H. Gledstanes, 
who says in tlie London Spiritualist that he took a new double
slate with him, which was placed on top of the table, while 
Slade’s hands were in view, and “ on my double-slate there 
came, at Dr. Slade's, writing in Greek, Arabic and English.” 

[To be continued ]

MISSIONARY WORK IN SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: ‘

I scarcely know whether to confess myself most ashamed 
or gratified to note tbe piles of unanswered letters which lay 
on my desk, kindly soliciting me to send tidings of my where
abouts to the spiritual papers, and “gladden the hearts of 
faithful friends by permitting them to see the once familiar 
name of their well-tried missionary amongst the many records 
of other laborers.” As these welcome tokens of continued 
remembrance outnumber my power to answer individually, 
and there seems to be no one interested enough to make a rec
ord for me, I hereby tender to all whom it' may concern a 
few notes of what I have seen, heard and achieved since com
ing to San Francisco. On my first arriving in the-city I sent 
word to those Spiritualists who still constituted an organic 
body that I intended to lecture here, and as I strongly pro- 
'tested against the suicidal policy of dividing our strength 
and maintaining relations of antagonism toward each other, I 
desired them to know that I was entirely willing to work with 
them in any manner they might deem most conducive to the best 
interests of Spiritualism.' To this message I received from the 
lips of their Presldeut a recommendation to carry on meetings 
on mv own account, with tbe promise that immediate efforts 
should be made to assist me by defraying my hall rent, and 
sustaining me in every possible way. My first meetings were 
highly successful, following upon which came an offer from 
the Society aforesaid to engage me, but that upon terms I 
could not comply with, when lo I the San Francisco public 
were gratified with the intelligence that a fresh opportunity 
to hdar the spiritual gospel would be open to them, and that 
at a lower rate than I could afford, for the spiritual society 
aforesaid commenced running meetings against me—lectures, 
" mediums’ stances,” &c.—and all at the low charge of fifteen
cents admission. Now seeing that I had to contend with two 
meetings in full operation, that the promised rent aud accom
panying support remained in statu quo, promises merely, that 
the times were and are very much depressed here, and-"two 
bits ” admission for spiritual lectures seemed altogether too 
great a demand when they could be obtained at a much less 
cost, it was my intention to withdraw from so unkind and 
ungenerous a scene of competition and leave the field to the 
many whodeemed ittheirprivilegetoopposeone who incertain 
“new departure” issues haiMt seemed, in former times op
posed them. The announcement of my intention to close 
my meetings, however, produced results 1 had not anticipated. 
The friends who had from tbe first warmly supported me, 
anji who did not sympathize with the opposing party, in
stantly came to the front, and seconding my proposition to 
conduct our meetings in future with open doors, a subscription 
was raised sufficient to defray all expenses for the ensuing 
month. Tbe best and most popular hall in the city has been 
hired, and except that seats and even standing-room are some
what deficient at our evening meetings, the experiment has 
thus far proved a grand success. But this is not the sole con
sequence that -has grown out of our compulsory movement. 
On the very day when myl/wo spiritual meetings were in
augurated, the other party, following so good an example, and 
nobly resolving not to be outdone in public spirit, commenced 
a series of free meetings also, so that at this moment there are 
three free spiritual meetings held in this city every Sunday, 
besides a perfect host of spiritual stances, all happening at 
the same hours of the day. Let no one say that my advent 
in San Francisco has not been productive of good to the cause; 
neither let it be supposed we are not a power in the land.
■ If the old-adage, “United we stand, divided we fall," had 
been generously, kindly, lovingly carried out, our power in 
this city of San Francisco .ipignt evidently have .outrivalled 
thatof ite mostpopular church; as It’ls, broken up by. party

have done me, but for the aid of kind friends in San Josi and 
Healdsburg—absolutely out of pocket for their exertions.

The result of this system is—as may be expected—not a very 
lively business in California missionary labor. As yet I 
have been unable to convince our friends that the just and 
generous treatment which a spiritual lecturer Is certain to 

uwvi iw luusv uuuuutr cuureu; aa it m, muavu uP UJ P„..j meet with in the poorest village in the Eastern States, might 
spirit, and divided into cliques as I find our ranks to be, we be emulated with advantage in such cities as Stockton and

still manifest tbe immense universality to which our opinions 
have attained, in tho generous support accorded to me by a 
single party, and a single representation of the spiritual cause. 
Permit me to add, In closing this plain, but. necessary defini
tion of my own and my Spiritualist friends' status here, that 
they have intimated to me their wish for my continuance’as 
their permanent speaker, and a plan of operations has already 
been laid before me to embrace this arrangement. If I do not 
feel at liberty to take advantage of this flattering proposition, 

aHIs because other scenes invite me, other duties call me away 
and prompt me to quit the field where I have struggled so 
hard, and conquered so happily, and Hint ere these Hues will 
have met the eyes of inquiring friends through your columns. 
Perhaps some of my readers may inquire, " What then lias 
been the use of your battle? what the fruits of your victory ?” 
I answer, the longer wo labor in tlie spiritualistic vineyards, 
the more we must become convinced that wiser and stronger 
powers than those of mortality are at work prompting every 
good effort, overruling ail evil for good, and bringing into full 
development what Is In humanity, rather than creating or 
even implanting new germs within us. For myself, I emphat
ically declare tho spirit of tlie warrior is entirely subdued 
within me, and when or wherever I seen; to act in anlngo 
nlsm to niy surroundings, it is because I'resolve steadily to 
pursue that course which seems to me to be my duty, not be
cause I wish or mean to oppose those who do not think and 
act with me. As to tlie results, I am well convinced spirits 
and mortals in tills new dispensation arc simply acting out 
the parable of “tho sower and tbe seed." This is tlie planting 
time, not the season of harvest, and as tlie fields in space are 
all different, and thousands of differing natures have to be 
fed with spiritual bread, so thousands of differing hands must 
be employ! din scattering tho grain. If tliere is a season of 
harvest to come for tliose who labor in the present darkened 
days, lt-m«sl be "Over tliere," and for that land of fruition I 
am working, not for tlie impossible, and as yet unripe fruitage 
of my earthly career. Thus thinking, I sow my seed, and 
shall leave the results in tlie care of the Almighty Harvester, 
whose purposes fail not In eternity, even if we cannot discern 
them In time. ‘

My own personal experiences recorded, let me add a few 
words concerning tlie otlier elements of spiritual life in 
San Francisco, There aro a great many mediums here, 
scores of whom are personally unknown to tne. I hear of 
them, and do not question that tliey are all doing their work, 
if not for the world, certainly for themselves.

The few of whom it is niy pleasure and duty to speak are 
—first, as healers, Dr. and Mrs. Henderson, most admira
ble clairvoyants, excellent psychpmetrists and good healers. 
Blessings follow In the path of tlieir endeavors, and they nre 
living gospels of the good and use of Spiritualism. I am sure 
I might use precisely the same words In reference to Dr. and 
Mrs. Morton; excellent, amiable and irreproachable persons, 
whose lives are devoted to tlie exercise of their high calling, 
“ the gifts of tlie spirit," in the direction of healing and psy- 
chometry. It is much, In these days of loose morals and loose
principles, to point thus to two married couples who tire not 
only liberally endowed with tho gifts of the spirit, but who 
work together in harmony, realizing that they aro each oth
er’s guardian angels, and that their life-mission is, not to dis 
cover and shrink from each other’s faults, but to correct them 
if tliey can, and when they cannot, to forbear and bear with 
them; in a word, to forgive each otlier their trespasses as they 
would hope to be forgiven. The next good tidings I can con- 
sckintldi'.sly publish to the world is in reference to Mrs. Ada 
Foye, whom all my Eastern readers will remember as Mrs 
Coan, the far-famed rapping, writing and test medium, whose 
public stances have been known and recorded throughout 
tbe Eastern States without the black mark of failure in the 
missionary labor of over twenty five years. Mrs. Foye is 
now a settled resident of San Francisco, married to an excel
lent man, whose mechanical genius as an inventor has already 
made him a name as a California Institution. Mrs. Foye 
practices her Inimitable mediumship more as a matter of duty 
than necessity, and though her tests were strong enough 
some twenty years ago to'convince thk most Inveterate of 
skeptics—(to wit) myself—I believe I can affirm they nre even 
more clear, irresistible and convincing now than they ever 
were.

Mrs. Foye, It will be remembered, is the only medium 
known who can sit in a public audience and obtain tests, not 
only by ballots, but also through rapping, writing and elair
audience. She writes in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French, Itai 
ian, Chinese, the Kanaka dialect of Sandwich Islanders, or. 
any language which questioners may desire. She sits now, 
as formerly, in a public hall, well lighted, at a table with no 
cloth, curtains, drapery, or other equivocal paraphernalia. A 
committee is selected from the audience to sit at her table on 
the raised well-lighted platform, and watch her. The only 
condition she makes is that the said committee shall bo com
posed of skeptics, and that the audience, instead of singing 
or making any noises to.drdwn the machinery of action, shall 
fireserve an unbroken stillness;. On the occasion of iny.tak- 
ng leave of my first hall in this city, Mr.s. .F<>ym_klndly volun

teered her services in.illustration of my lecture. She banished 
every one, even myself, from the platform, lest there should 
be the appearance'of collusion. The brilliant lights, tlie un
clothed-table, the modesty and simplicity of the dear little 
lady’s demeanor, completely disarmed suspicion. ’ She then 
called for a skeptical committee, and ballots or folded papers 
containing names of spirit-friends, and I believe tbeie were 
several hundred closely-folded papers thrown on the table in 
response to her invitation. To the well-accustomed audiences 
of America I need not describe the simple, clear and convinc
ing methods pursued by this celebrated medium. It is enough 
to say she and her committee,’ holding bundles of these ballots 
In their hands, the spirits rap loudly and forcibly when their 
own names are touched, pick them out by raps, and before the 
ballot is opened write through her hand or speak in Mrs. 
Foye’s ear the name contained In the paper. The committee 
open the paper, and never find it wrong. Then follow tests 
of age, dates of births, deaths, country, diseases, or whatever 
other tests the audience may demand, and in all, and through
out the space of many years of public mediumship of this char
acter, Mrs. Ada Foye has never made failures or mistakes.

IVi at a glorious record I and what an example to our Euro
pean friends whose phenomena require so much of darkness, 
double doors, curtains, screens, and other i araphernalia that 
leave the auditors In a doubt which never under any circum 
stances can result from this excellent medium’s stances.

There are many other useful and gifted mediums in San 
Francisco, besides those 1 have named, but I am unable to 
speak of their powers from personal experience or general re
port. I must not omit to name that the eloquent and greatly 
admired trance medium, nee Eliza Howe Fuller, now Mrs. 
McKinley, is a resident of this city, and although by her alli
ance with a gentleman of fortune and high social standing 
she is removed from the necessity of laboring for the material 
tliingsiof life, her noble nature and zealous devctimi to her 
faith prompt her to identify herself with.all movements which 
may seem to promote tlie advancement of spiritual truth and 
good. It is with these motives, as’ 1 believe, that she has con
sented to occupy the place of President at my meetings, and 
add to their attractions by introducing a sister speaker on tlie 
platform which she knows so well how to grace herself. Iler 
excellent husband, Mr. McKinley, is tlie Treasurer of our As
sociation, and Dr. Albert Morton is our honored and inde
fatigable Secretary’. Of Spiritualism in other parts of Cali
fornia I can say but little. Ignoring the juat and reason
able arrangements prevalent in the Eastern States, tlie 
Spiritualists of the country towns here expect the speak
ers to shoulder all the expenses and make all the necessa
ry arrangements for their own meetings, and even where tliery arrangements for their own meetings, and even where the » ' wa? i m pun no nn u r n cam .ami o« « ■ 
resident Spiritualists are willing to contribute the labor of produced outside the sack, but in a smaller quantitj thaj 
hiring halls and superintending the distribution of notices, when conditions were less severe. Mr. Choate is more wd1- 
the bills for hall rent, printing, porting, &c., they bring in to mg to submit to conditions suggested by lus investlgatoi- 
the luckless mediums, generally leaving them-as they would than any physical medium with whom we have ever been a. - 
have done me, but for the aid of kind friends in San Jos6 and quainted, and in view of this fact is entitled In a greater d< -

Sacramento. Tliey do not see it, and though they would, it 
seems, be pel fectly willing to have lecturers come to their 
towns, provided tliey paid their way In all the necessary ex
penses, they do not recognize the duty of advancing their 
cause by sacrifice on their own part; hence, as I have said, 
<R( is ouut in the spiritual ranks of California Spiritualism 
outside of San Francisco. I find friends in Santa Barbara 
and Los Angeles who do not deem It essential to saddle all 
expenses of missionary labor on the speakers; and though 
these towns do not, as I lately saw reported in your columns, 
Mr. Editor, maintain " large and flourishing societies,” tliey 
seem to have large and liberal hearts, and as their correspond
ence wifh me Implies a desire to have me ampngst them, and j 
guarantees me no loss, 1 shall, In all probability, visit these 
charming localities before leaving tlie State.\

I wish I were Latin scholar enough to write something 
classical by way of a farewell ;but as my muse Is barren In 
this respect, I must content myself with the homely English 
phrase of kindest greetings to all who kindly remember the 
wanderer who subscribes tliis, mid her ever faithful compan-, 
ion. I must not omit to say tliat we have formed a deeply 
Interesting society here for the unfohlinent of spiritual forces_ 
and the study of our own occult powers, and though we are X 
neither Ji suits nor magicians, bent on tlie subversion of Spir
itualism and tlie communion of elementaries rattier than spirit 
friends, wo have proved to ourselves and each other that 
spiritual gifts and powers are as much tlie subjects of growth 
by culture as are material forces; In fuel, my dear associates 
and myself have taken the first step in advance in discover
ing mid applying tlie principles of spiriliinl science.

Witli every good wish, In which my dear husband cordially 
joins, I am,'Mr. Editor, Faithfully yours, "

Emma Hardinge Britten. . _

INTERESTING LETTER FROM NEW YORK.
GIVING AN ACCOUNT OF NELLIE .1 T. IIHIUHAM’s I.KCTVHES , 

SITTINGS WITH WATKINS ANU CHOATE, ETC.

To thu E*Utor ot (ho Banner of Light;
It is only occasionally that artiHes appear in your columns 

telling of what is going on in our city regarding the cause 
which lies so near our hearts, yet we are not quite asleep, but 
a certain apathy settles down upon us sometimes, and we 
need arousing.

There are, however, a few earnest workers In our midst 
who seem never to grow weary in this work of spreading the 
New Gospel of Peace, which comes with "healing in its 
wings” to so many grief-stricken and sorrowing hearts.

Loved ones are laid away from our mortal sight, yet words 
fail us when we endeavor to express our gratitude to onr ■ 
Heavenly Father that we have been permitted to receive so 
much of this "light which lighteth the world."
' Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, the inspirational speaker, has ' 
been lecturing for several months for Hie First Society ot Pro
gressive. Spiritualists. Tliey meet in Republican Hall, in 
33d street; near Broadway. In the morning the subjects for 
her discourse, and also the poems, are furnished by the audb 
ence. In the evening her guides choo-e their own subject. 
Two poems recently given, one upon the "Snow Hake," tlie 
other “The Sea Shell,” I think I can safely say, in point of • 
fine poetic merit surpassed anything wo have previously 
listened to, but, strange to say, somehow we always think the 
last one given is the best.

Mrs. Brigham is a faithful and carne-t worker in the vine
yard. Scarcely a week passes that she does not give from 
two to four lectures beside her Sunday work, and sho seldom 
fails to visit our llyceum, if only for an hour. •

Mr. Watkins, tho independent slate-writer, spent a few 
weeks here and gave great satisfaction to his visitors ; but his 
stay was altogether too short. He )ef( just ns his wonderful 
powers were becoming known, and the skeptics and doubters 
were finding out that there really was a power at work which 
they could not frighten away with the cry of " Humbug," or’ 
frown down with “cold contempt.” We hope his absence . 
will be brief. ’ *

We have at our house two slates that were purchased by a 
gentleman, a small bit of pencil being placed between tlie 
two at the time of purchasing. They were wrapped in heavy 
paper and the card fastened with sealing-wax. These were 
purchased by this gentleman on his way down town to biisi- 
ness in tlie morning. In the evening he visited Mr. Watkins, 
carrying his package with him, which never left his hand; 
neither did Mr. Watkins touch the package unfif after the 
writing had been produced. Upon opening the package the 
two inner sides of the slates were found to be covered with a 
fine and closely-written communication, witli the name of 
" Alice Cary” signed at the bottom. This Is but one of many 
instances where writing has been produced by invisible means 
in the presence of this medium.

Mr. James M. Choate, the medium through whom flowers 
are brought, has also been In our city for a few weeks. As 
Mr. Choate’s flower stances were held in the dark, It was 
proposed by a few friends, after having had two or three 
sittings with him, that In order to have these seances under 
more strictly test conditions, he should be placed in a sack. 
He readily consented, and one was procur'd, made of coarse 
book-muslin, In which he was entirely enveloped. It extend
ed about eighteen inches above his head, and, after being se
curely tied, tlie strings were fastened to the chandelier under 
which be sat. Tlie first evening under these conditions no 
flowers were produced, hut the controlling,spirit assured ns 
that when he had thoroughly magnetized tlie material of 
which tlie sack was composed it would be no impediment to 
the manifestations. At our next sitting his promise was ful
filled, and eight or ten flowers were brought and were lying 
upon the floor, outside id the sack, when a light was produced.

Every precaution was taken to prevent intrusion. Tlie 
doors were bolted and threads drawn across them ; even the 
panels of the doors were securely fastened. The room con
tained no articles of furniture except the chairs in which the 
company comprising the circle were seated.

At our third seance in tlie same apartments, owing to some 
unfortunate circumstances which rendered conditions unfa
vorable, no flowers were produced.

Mr. Newton being desirous of investigating Mr. Choate's 
mediumship still further, and if possible to dispense with the 
element of darkness, conceived the Idea of enclosing the me
dium in a canopy of cloth, so constructed as to entirely ex
clude the light from the presence of tlie medium, and around 
tliis the circle could be formed in thellght. This would obviate 
the necessity of fastening doors and windows, and give every 
one an opportunity to see Hint no one pn sent left their sea'. 
Accordingly a canopy was made, consisting of three thick
nesses of cloth, and a company of friends again commenced 
the investigations which were conducted In our parlor. With 
the exception of tlie first evening under these conditions, 
flowers were produced nt every seance after the medium had 
been snatched by a committee of gentlemen, sometimes bis 
entire apparel being removed and examined to make sure that 
tliere was nothing about his person or clothing in which flow

. ers could be concealed. On one occasion his coat, which wi.s 
double breasted, was folded across his brenst nnd drawn clo-e 

. around his neck and firmly sewed with double thread, lie 

. was then placed in the sack, which was also tied about tl e
neck and securely sewed to the collar of his coat. i . 

He was then placed under the canopy and flowers wer •

gree to our confidence and respect.
He left the city on Saturday last for a few weeks to ftilfi 1 

engagements In Boston, but will return to us in Januarv, 
when other interesting experiments will be made at the sug
gestion of the spirits by whom he is controlled, the results « £ 
which we will report. . Yo ri truly,

New York, Dec. 15th, 1877. Mary A. Newton.

that.it
with.nl
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2
Written tor ths Bsni.er of Light.

TO ALL TRAVELEHB.

nr UEOHUE WENTZ.

Traveler, whosoe'er thou art, 
Newly come from o'er sea stations, 

lad me see thy ruddy feature*, 
Molded Strange 'mong differing nations;

Welcome! let me cla*p thy heart, 
Thou, the latest of our teachers, , 

Traveler, whosoe'er thou art.
Traveler, tell in what is new , 

If you come from spicy islands 
Under any foreign banners. 

Like the corn In sunny highlands
Thou art pleasant to the view;

Songs and passions, men and manners, 
Hang as ripened fruit in you.
All thy view my vision fills;

High and chaste, like snowy mountains, 
Are the thought* that stud thy pages, 

Ami thy words, like melting fountains, 
Bunning over Into rill*,

While anon thy torrent rages, 
Dashed with human wrong* and Ills"
Traveler, tell n* who are free"

Round and round thi* globe of seasons, 
Where tlie nation* tread their measures, 

Thou ha*t been, with W ct.^n reasons
Tr*ting all that thou did*'. *ee ,

Where ba* Ereed.mi pout'd lo r treasures .'

I heard spjrlt-volces. Savonarola, Bruno, and Bmh- 
j man the mystic, were endowed with spiritual 
I gifts L>ui* XVI., the night before his exAjU- 
i tion, saw and conversed with a woman clothi’Hn 
I * rots' of crystal whiteness. George Fox, the 
! good Quaker, was blesled with tlie trance and 
. healing gift*. Tlm Wesleys heard In their home 
i strange noises, and mysterious footsteps attribut- 
। able only to spiritual causes. Swedenborg con
; versed with angels and spirits for a period of 
i twenty-seven years. The history of the past Is 
' all aflame with spiritual marvels and manlfesta- 
I Hons. -
: The modern spiritual wave, that continues to 
I agitate English-speaking people and all the en- 
• lightened nations of the earth, originated nearly 
thirty years ago not far from the city of Roches
ter in America. To the casual observer these 
telegraph-tickings, vulgarly called " knockings.” 
were minute matters—minute like Newton's fall
ing apple, like Arkwright's cog in the wheel, 
like Franklin's eleqtrlc kite, like the " promised

i babe ” born Ina" Bethlehem stable." 'I he Jews 
i sneered at such an Ignoble origin for a Messiah. 
' And yet, Christ was the " Light of the world." 
j .Silly people In America laughed at the first splr- 
. Itual manifestations, the wicked sneered, clergy-

anti'General Encyclopwflia’; Rnd.J?y the ’ 
gent laborer In the field of astronomic 'J1 C<’VP^J 
whose death we have recently had
Hermann Goldschmidt, tlie discoverer of f01'^" 
planets." Leon Favre, the French Consul, now 
located In Trieste, Au-tria, I* » ^P?1!!18 
writing medium. The first and only time ttiMi 
ever met Victor Hugo win at a spiritual stance, 
where he received a beautiful communication 
from, his son In spirit Ilf". I’ro/' H')1!?/0/'. 
Russian physicist, of the University of St. I eter- 
burj[, In an Mbly written paper upon the genuine
ness of spiritual nianife*tatlons, assures us that 
"The recognition of their reality will very soon 
be the Inevitable duty of every honorable ob
server, and finally of all humanity- 1 his recog
nition will destroy many of the present prevall- 
Ing views ; life and science will have to come to 
terms with it. Our old notions about the essen
tial nature of matter dissolve In the light of the 
actuality of these facts, and new Ideas present 
themselves of the endless variety of degrees ana

men stood aloof, unprincipled tricksters pro
. pounced them trickery, the half-idiotic settled 

the matter by saying, “The whole thing Is a 
humbug;" wiseacres professedly exposed the 

: manifestations, each pretended espose swelling 
. tlie number of believers. But good Christian 

pe.ople, many conscientious Materialist.*, and 
some solid clearheaded scientist.* said, "Here

Wbat are they win
Are there men wh 

Ate there -ome wh"
'•|1 ill fear ’

w!.

are phenomena that demand Investigation—here 
are marveh that relate to mental Mdenco and the 
aoulS hninortaht; *’ As investigations proceeded, 
believers multiplied till. tit> longer local/Spirit- 
ualhm hn^ become largely cosmopolitan. 11 jn.it- 
|y rlalmn an army of millions, its literature, Its 
medium-*, advocates and believers arc found in 
all the enlightened countries of the world. Ek?>- 
'tNn, Ignorance and bigotry are its natural ene- 
niifT Man) of the clearest thinkers and clever- 
tsi scb-nthS of A meriea are Spiritualists. Abra
ham Lincoln, our martyred President, was a 
Spirituali-t. and was Induced by spiritmessages 
to «dgn the Proclamations of Emancipation. 
Longfellow's norms are all afire with the moral ' 
grandeur of the Spiritual PhiloMiphv. “ When .

forms of existence." . »
Visiting your City Library the other day, I 

saw a file of the Undun Art Journal. The ed
itor, S. C. Hall, F. S. A., Is a zealous Spiritualist 
In a recently published paper he testifies to hav
ing witnessed In his own drawing room a medi
um, while sitting in a chair, lifted tothe celling, 
a piano, closed and locked, playing well-known 
airs, coals of fire placed on the head and not a 
hair singed, Ac. Near the close of his paper ho 
says: “I may state that among the names of 
some of rny guests on one or more of the 1‘lght 
occasions were Linl Eind-av, I/ird Dunraven,

the hour* of day are numbered," he assures us 
that,

Wealth or moraG, jt.'I" it 
Do they feel (it m'lghb'T* p:

When g.v.in! F.imine cl.ian 
Or, flT ViTigeam'e. feed the l

• Tell u* what the mighty -ay.
Do they *pe ik in -ad deri-ion

Or In helpful tones, -onerous, .
To the will* that wait In pri-on ' 

For the arm tl'.at come* to slay " ’ 
While tin' saviour* bleeding for u*

Pa.** unrecognized away'
Hath tho human all It* sway " 

lufe, In nation* ranged together, 
. Elke a caravan advance-, 

' Through hot -and- am! stormy jveather, 
To the table-land* afar, 
Where t|ie prospect, wide, entrances, 

And the pilgrim cities are.

*

< ■>m<‘!i» ml: u««hh*i' muru "

And again
_ ■ "TI'-.i.lrimslw.rM
l.kUl.'.", ■».»».|l!M.".,r _ _
A rr oj «*u b» tb* unwn L-rt of ph ti.'otni
1 itai mm* »t"! #”•. »tul *•• j-t.M*” thrill hut,

■ ^A7«' V> tLHf h fl tri rr. or w hrh V tlm*a
A itio«t in) Ui’fb’ iA I'mvi.lrnrr |-rnilt« thrtn
To rntDlfrtf fhrniw’lrr* »i> ju.-riAJ r>r«. “

• • • •1 K<>r. thiMiMh 1 i io««< nilnr ryrA,

"A* th* m‘*"i from
Jlrit hrblg* "f light, 
eiki our inelhMrlrk crust

.< >r< tg. >>e tlgSl. r.inaeefiug tt.will file.”
During Mr laingfellow's European tour,a few 

years since, lie attended spiritual n’ances at the 
house of thi'j loppy* In Naples, and at tho palatial 
residence of Baron Kirkup.'ln Florence. Crom-

Lord I.vtton, Robert Chambers, Serjeant Cox, 
W. Crookes, F. It. S. Bev. J. G. Wood, M. A , 
William and Mary Howitt, Colonel Drayson." 
Spiritualism has nmi with a cordial welcome in 
the Poet laureate's family. Not only Is tin'sis- 
'ter of Tennyson, but F. Tennyson, his brother, 
Is an ardent believer In the present ministry of I 
spirits. (See London Medhtm ami Daybreak of 
July 20th. 1877 ) Th" great Gyrman philoso
pher, 1. H. von Fichte, Is a Spiritualist. In a 
letter written to G. (’. Wittie. from Stuttgnrdt, 
July 7th, 1871, he -ay-: “1 hare come to the 
cohct’i.ion that it I* a'a-ii'itety impossible to ac- 
rwint for these ph<m>m'n.i. .are by assuming the 

• action otba sutler Kumai, mil’ll nee. , . . I feel 
deeply- Interested In th" cau*e, for I am by no 
means unaware of its high Importance, both in a

I religious nnd social point ot view. 1 shall there
fore be grateful to you If you will continue your 

' communications, arid I ii'sure you and your 
i worthy friend, Couneillor Aksako<, of mv most 
I grateful appreciation of th" indi'fatigable zeal 
I with whlcli you so per'ewringly devote your 
' powers , to that caU'"." Lieutenant-General 
i Count von Liittl Chau testifies that at a dinner
party In which the subject of Spiritualism came 
up during the conversation, Biron von Hum
boldt said: ^'Tlie fact* are undeniable; It re

I mains for science to furnish an explanation of 
them." (The exact words In tbe original Ger

I man were: "Die Thatsaeben stehen unnetehbar ; 
\ die Krkidrung bleibt der Wissenechaft schuldig.")

Arehbl*hop Whately, the -killed logician, em
, braced Spiritualism before his death, as did Rob
; ert Owen, the English philanthropist.
j Such are some of the testimonies of phlloso- 

pliers, poets, sclent!*!*, among the many at my 
• dl*po*nl In favor of the spiritual phenomena. 
। Other scientific men of considerable reputation

' MASTER JOHNNY’S NEXT-DOOB 
NEIGHBOR.

"Itw»« spring tbe first time'lb*t 1 saw ber, for her papa 
.and minima moved In _ to

Neil door Just M skating was over, and marbles
For the^fence In our back yard was broken, and I saw, as 
Th J: WSn^ »n around ber, and I

knew It was spring Just by that.
“I never knew whether she mw me-for she didn't Bay
But ‘Ma? here ’•» Blat In the fence broke, and the boy that. 

la next door can seeBut the next day I climbed on our woodshed, as you know 
mamma uya I've a right,. , . ,, . .

And she calls out. ‘Well, peekin Is manners 1 and I an 
awered her, * Sass Is perlite I *

“But I wasn’t a bit mad, no, papa, aud to prove It the 
When she ran Vast our fence in the morning 1 happened to 
For you1 know I am *• chunked ’ and clumsy, as she says are 
And SXKX she did, pa, and laughed Uli 

tears came In her eyes.
“And then we were friends from that moment, for I knew 

that she told Kitty Sage,thought And she was n’t a girl that would flatter, that sho thought 
And 1 gave^her four apples that evening, and took her to 
And—^VhaUHi?! telling you this fori” Why, papa, my 

nelghijor is dead I
“Yuu do n’t hear one-half lam saylng-1 really do think 
Why^ou^ilKht have scon crape on her door-knob, and 

noticed to-day 1 ’ ve been sad. .
And they've got her a co til ri of ru;>ewood, ami the} saj mej 

have dressed her In white. .Anil 1 've never once looked through the fence, pa, since 
sho died-at eleven last night. .

“ And ma says it's decent and proper, as I was her neigh- 
That f should go there to the funeral, and she thinks that

■ But I am so clumsy and awkward, I know 1 shall be In the
And suppose they fhmiM speak to me, papa, I wouldn’t 
... ,kjn»w just what to wy.
“So 1 think 1 will get up quite early, I know I sleep late,

I J'llbe7ur"kt"wakeuplfour Bridget pulls tbe string that 
1'll lie to my u»'. . . ,And 1 'll crawl through tlie fence and I 11 gather the

I ‘ Johnny .Jump-ups’ as thev grew
Koumi tier Let thv llrstday that I saw her. and, papa, I 11 

give them to you.
“ Fur you Tea big man. and you know, pa, can come aud 

go Just Where you cIioum*.
Ami you’ll take the flowers In to her, ami surely they 11 

never refuse; . . . .But, p.ipa. don’t nay they’re from Johnny. They won t 
iinderMand. do nT you see.

But just lay them down on her bosom, and, papa, eat ti 
know they Te from me. “ , ,

1 -'ilirtl Harte, in .\no lork Timet.

.Written fortlie Hanner of Light.'
••WHAT IS CHRISTMAS FOR?”

(The Nostrum

, well F. Varley, Fellow of the Royal Society, and 
by common consent one of the greatest electrl- 
clan* living, wrote to Mr. Crookes In Julv, 1x71, 
a* follow* " I know of no in-tanci1, either In 
the New or Did World, in which any clear head
ed man, who ha* carefully examined the phe
nomena, lia* fail'll to become a convert tothe

, Spiritualist hy|><>thesis The abu-e nnd ridicule

I opposed Spiritualism. Professor Huxlev does 
I not deign to Investigate It. Serjeant Cox in- 
1 clines to think it “psychic fo(£p"; Charles Bray, 
• “an omnipresent, thought atmosphere”; 1’rof. 
' Bain, nn "undiscovered force in nature”; Prof.

IL* ( AH' Ar.r » ■ . .’■ t''.M »! < a;* T“« 
. ’ ,Vrl'-»l • ’ V t. -Sih ; .

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

we have had to encounter come only from tho-e 
who never had the courage or the decency to

Carpenter, ” unconsciouscerebration ”; Dr. Wig
gin*, ” downright trickery’’; while the Homan 
Catholic clergy, admitting the reality of the phe- 
nonienh, pronounce tlo-m "the work of the 
devil.’>1 It is with Modern Spiritualism much ns

. ,. , It wa* with Jesu*—“ F >r many Imar false wit
make an Inve-tig.ition of It, before denouncing j ne*s ngaln-t him, hut their witness agreed not 

.......... . ..... i.. .. In together." Mark xiv: .'*'>. • ~
Quite a large audience assembled on Saturday 

afternoon In the Atheta-um Hall to listen to a 
lecture from Dr. J. M Peebles In favor of Mol- 
ern Spirituall un. Aft<r a few preliminary re
marks relating to travels in different countries, 
and' the famine suffering*' l.’e had recently wit- 
nesK-l In Madras, xml other portions of Nmthern 
India, the lecturer -aid. In substance, that : 
Speaking In general term*, there are but two

that about which they are entirely Ignorant. 1.. 
thl* n-peet the world seem* to have made no 
progress during the last one hundred and seven-
tv year* ” W F. Barrett, F. R S. F... Profe>*or : 
of Phv-ics, Royal College of Science, Dublin, 
under the heading, "<>n some Phenomena a*-o- , 
elat'd With Abnormal Conditions of Mind." 
brought th" subject of Spiritualism before the 
"Brill-h Association for the Advancement of 
Science " An audience of fifteen hundred li*t 
ened In Gla-gow to the profe-or's address, in 
which he referred to "a eerie* of careful ob'er-

classes of men In tho 
Spiritualist*. Bpth of I

brew* -poke nf Jeliovah

>rl I. M.i'.iTiall't* atul 
-i- h'licvT proL'-*''illy, 
G'.l When th" I!.*- 
ntnl th" "Id Hindoo

ration* lie had made on a little girl not ten years 
old, tlie daughter of ...parents In good position in

■ sage* ..of Hrahm. when the Plutonian Proclu* 
■ ■ spoke of causation, Plotinti*of the unlver-al life

essence, Mahomet of Allah. Zimmerman of in
. telllgent force. Emer-on of tlie infinite over-mil, 

and Tyndall of an energizing potency In matter, 
they all meant to expre** a belief that there Is 
»ome being —some divine presence superior to and 
acting upon Inert motionless matter... That pres-., 

«a epee wa* and I-God. AU other definition* aside, 
” had we not letter -ay. "God is n Spirit, and they 

that wnr*hlp him, mu*t wor-hip him In *pirlt 
and truth " '.’ (John iv tit.) But if God I* spirit 
— absolute and omnipotent spirit, governing the 
physical and moral universe t>y Immutable law*, 
and If man I* made In the “ divine Image," then 
he Is necessarily a -plrltual being. And the *plr-

. Rual Is the real. That which I* denominated

society. Whenever the child was In a passive 
condition, knockings were heard on tlie furni- 
tine, or even on an umbrella or other solid sub
stance wlien -he was In the open air. Every 

' possible source of deception wa* removed, never
theless the phenomena continued. These knock
ing* occurred in the broad sunlight. In the pres
ence of careful investigators, and were found to 
il-play Intelligence, Inasmuch as a prompt re- 
-poii'e was given to questions addressed tothe 
unknown agent." At this meetlngof the British 
AS'oeiation, Alfred It. Wallace, the naturalist 
and writer upon anthropology, and Dr. Carpen
ter, were both upon the platform; and during the 
di'Ciisdon that followed Prof. Barrett’s address,

The mernliers of the Cape Town Psychological 
Society have In their -eances witnessed the same 

: < r similar phenomena to tho-e testified to by Wil
liam Crookes, A. R. Wallace, C. F. Varley, Dr. 

. Butlerof, of St. Petersburg. Dr. Franz Hoffman, 
of Wurtzburg University, Dr. Nichols, chemist, 
nnd editor of the Boston Journal of Chemistry, 
Maximilian Perty, Professor of Natural History 
In the Unlver-lty of Berne, and many other pa
tient and persistent Investigators. Not only 
have the members of this Psychological Society 
witnessed these spiritual phenomena, but they 

j are willing to testify thereto under their own 
signatures. .

the reporter says that " Dr. Carpenter was very 
conciliatory and careful to say that he did not at
tribute .i.'.' the phenomena of Spiritualism to Im 
po-ture." Dr. Carpenter has made himself some-

Foreign Items.
Makino Pboork8B.—H. Liebing, writing from 

Berlin, Nov. 17th, to the London Spiritualist, 
says: “ Dr. Slade's visit here has done a great 
deal of good, and we hope now to be able to form 
a Spiritualistic ■ society. He has aleo done well 
financially; I therefore beg you to Induce other 
strong mediums, such as Dr. Monck, Mr. Wil
liams, Mr. Forster (if the latter makes his! Euro
pean tour as contemplated), and others, to come 
to Berlin, and to assist our great movement 1 
and some of my friends will always do our best 
to welcome and assist them in every way.

If the Spiritualists and Psychologists In India 
were to organize and to appoint a secretary 
through whom they could all Be communicated 
with, they would form an influential though scat
tered body. One of the advantageous results 
might be the systematic collection of information 
relating to the psychological phenomena so prev
alent in India. Somebody should take the initi
atory step, by announcing through the Spiritual
istic and local press his desire to receive the 
names and addresses of those who wish to unite 
to prosecute psychological research in India.— 
London Spiritualist. ।

BY MKB. H. F. M. BROWN.

Little Bessie Burton sat one frosty morning by 
the fire. She was in a brown study. Something 
perplexed her busy brain. At last she exclaimed: 
“ How I wish I knew what Christmas is for? and 
why everybody is going to give something to 
someone? and why they are so sly about it? 
Mamma is making papa a slipper-case, and tucks 

• it out of sight tlie minute he gets into the house. 
Aunt Mary has been buying wax dolls, sugar 
cats, andexer so many things, all for Christmas. 
What ii<it for? Can you tell me, mamma?”

"I think I can," Mrs. Burton said. “I will 
try, If you will listen,”

" Oh, do, please I and I ’ll keep just as still as 
a mouse I" And Bessie drew her little chair 
close to her mother and said : "Now begin, mam
ma." '

Mrs. Burton put aside the morning paper and 
told Bessie this little bit of a story :

"On the 25th of December, a good many years 
ago, some wise men over in Asia were out look
ing at the stars. One was as large and bright as 
Mars. It moved. The men followed it... By- 
and-bye it stood still. The men found that right 
under the star there was a barn; In the manger 
there was a baby. The men were glad, and gave 
the child very fine presents. The child’s name 
was Jesus, and his mother's name was Mary.

As a traveler for many years, I have witnessed 
psychological and spiritual manifestations not 
only In the principal cities of the United States, 
but in the city of Mexico and Yucatan ; In Eng
land. Scotland, Ireland. France, Italy, Germany 
and Austria: In New Zealand, Australia, China, 
Egypt and Palestine; In Ceylon, In India, and 
In this your own beautiful city.

Dr. Chalmers said : " It Is a very obvious prin
ciple, although often forgotten in the pride of 
prejudice and controversy, that what lias been 
seen by one pair of human eyes is of force to 
countervail all that has been reasoned or guessed 
at by a thousand human understandings.” I

I I have seen ^tables, pianos and other furniture 
;- I raised up ahi! moved about without the contact

what, famous by coining the phrase, " uncon
scious cerebration," to explain away the spiritu
al phenomena. But the theory underlying the 

matter Is shadowy and unreal. Critical thinkers - high-sounding phra-e proved a total failure, In
recognize the palpable and the Impalpable, the ’ ‘ ............................... ‘ '
shadow and th" «iib-tanco, the *h>'ll and the soul'

of human hands. 1 have seen human bodies, 
while entranced, levitated, borne about the room, 
and carried up to the celling. I have seen hands 
held In a tlanieof fire for five minutes yet remain 
unburned. I have seen the sick healed by the

of thing*. Materialist’*, and even some distln- 
gulshed -cletitistsydr.il b«> much with shells, foe- 
tils, and mere objective phenomena. It is quite 
probable that matter, the visible clothing of spirit, 
« nothing more 'than conditioned force, the re
siduum of spiritual substance. Everything that 
the physical sense* cognize l* Un-table and un- 
aubstantlal A bit of granite put Into the hands 
of a skillful chemist may. by the action of heat, 
be transformed into a liquid, a fluid, and an ethe
real gaseous substance: Intensify the heat and
It utterly vanishes from -Ishi.
tends to have teen the a

No scientist pre
line'll ultimate atom

of matter. All power, all fore", nil that i* ab»o- 
lutely real and permanent. I*un*een by the phys
ical eye*. Gravitation and attrartion, Instinct, 
will, thought* and Idea.* are alike Invisible, and 
yet Infinitely more real than the crumbling rocks 
of the mountain.

Unless clairvoyant, you do not see me, said the 
speaker, but rather the temple, the house that 1 
live In. The nature of thi* house, or rather the 
triune constitution of man, a* a whole, was Ulus- 
trated by an orange; Uje peel symbolizing the 
physical body, and the more delicate pulp the 
spiritual body, while the orange seed represented 
the soul—the breath of God or germinal life prin
ciple, conscious and Immortal. Death was com-

a*much a* It did. not pretend to account for only 
a certain portion, and that tlie least Important 
of the phenomena. Alfred R. Wallace, connect- 
tel with th<' Britj-h Association for the Advance-
nient of Science, nnd President of the Anthropo
logical Society, Lmdon, in his late review, in the 
Quarterly Journal of Science, of Dr 'Carpenter’s 
dealings with Spiritunli-m and mesmerism, says, 
In summarizing hi* arguments: “We have given 
a few example- of how he, Dr. Carpenter, has 
misrepresented the opinions of those opposed to 
his theories. Although he professes to treat the 
subject historically, we have shown how every 
particle of evidence is ignored which 1* too pow
erful to be explained away. A* examples of this 
we have referred tothe report of the Royal .Icod- 
emie tie Medicine, supporting the reality of clalr- , 
voyance and the other higher phenomena of , 
mesmerism ; to experiments on clairvoyance, be
fore French medical skeptics ; to the evidence of 1 
educated and scientific men in Vienna its to the ,

laying on of band.*. I have seen spirit forms ma
i terializi'il, walk in our, midst, and then flthish 
■ from sight. I have seen uneducated mediums, 
! while entranci'd, speak in several different

tongues, a* upon the dav of Pentecost. I have 
seen writing without visible hands, thus confirm-
Ing the hand writing upon the wall, and the 
writing of Elijah to Jehoram after his entrance 
into the world of spirits. These, and other phe
nomena, still more marvelous, are among the 
“signs"—tlie “greater works,"—that Jesus said 
should follow those who believed on him.

The impudent Infidelity of many modern re- 
ligi<ini*t.* I* only excelled by their shocking in- 
consi*tency. To wit: they reject tbe testimony 
of Wallace, Crookes, Varley, Butlerof, Flanima- 

I rion, Hall, Nichols, Humboldt, and others, re-

pared to stripping the peel from the orange. Its , 
awe-Inspiring mission was to sever the co-patt 
nershlp existing between the earthly body and 
the real spiritual man. But after death, what ? . 
" If a man die, shall he live again?" is still a 
auestion with many—a question leading up to

-the border-lands of Immortality, the vestibule of , 
Modern Spiritualism. Is the'gulf between this 
and the spirit land bridged ? Was It bridged In । 
the past? If God and hi*taws are unchangeable, : 
and If ministering angels and spirits consciously 
conversed with men in biblical time*, why not 
now? They do; and Modern Spiritualism de-; 
monstrates It. As one of God's fact* in the moral 
universe, Spiritualism is not new. Its phenom- , 
enarun like silvery threads through all sacred and j 
profane hlstorv. ‘.‘That the dead are seen no 
more," wrote Dr. Johnston, " I will nnt under-j 
take to maintain against the concurrent and un- ' 
varied testimony of all ages and of all nations." , 
Spiritualism maybe defined-Mc possibility and 
certainty of the past and of a present conscious 
communion with the inhabitants of the spirit
world. In this senseSanchonlanthonand Moses, 
Isaiah, Daniel and Socrates were Spiritualists. 
Jesus conversed with the spirits of Moses and 
Elias upon the Mount of Transfiguration. The j

" apostles, disciples, and. first Christian martyrs 
“ fell Into the trance,” bad visions and saw 
spirits. IrtenKU.s, Origen, Cyprian, and other 
enurch-fathere believed in the ministry of spirits 
and the permanency of spiritual gifts. Constan
tine, Torquato, Tasso, and the martyred "Maid 
of Orleans,” either saw signs In tbe heavens, or

truth of Reichenbach’s obs Tvations-; to the per- . 
sonal evidence of Robert Houdin, Prof. Gregory, j 
Dr. Mavo, Dr. Haddock. Dr. Lee, Dr. Ashburn- । 
er. Dr. Rostan, Dr. Teste, and Dr. Esdaiie, as to 
tests demonstrating the reality of clairvoyance ; . 
tn the evidence of the Dialectical Committee, of 
Dr. I/>ckhart Robertson, Serjeant Cox, Mr. 
Crookes, and myself, as to mention ot solid 
bodies demonstrably not caused by muscular 
action; to the evidence of the Dialectical Uom- 
mlttee, of the Hon. Robert Dale Owen, Mr. 
Crookes, and Prof. Barrett, as to raps demon
strably not caused by the muscles or tendons of 
the medium; tothe evidence of T. A. Trollope 
and myself as to the production of flowers, de
monstrably not brought by the medium, all of 
which evidence, and eventhing analogous to it, 
Is totally Ignored by Dr. Carpenter. Again, this 
work, professing to be scientific, and therefore 
accurate as to facts and precise as to references, 
has been shown to be full of misstatements and 
misrepresentations.” Here, it will be seen, that 
Mr. Wallace, while reviewing Dr.Carpenter, not 
only shows the fallacy of his reasoning, but 
charges him with downright " misrepresenta
tions and misstatements."

I have the honor of the personal acquaintance 
of Wm.'Crookes, F. R.S., editor of the Quarterly 
Journal of Science, discoverer of thallium, of the 
force evolved in the action'of light, inventor of 
the radiometer, Ac. He pursued his investiga
tions in his own house with D. D. Home, Dr. J. 
R. Newton. Florence Cook, and other noted me
diums After devoting much study to the sub
ject for eight years, he avowed his firm belief in 
the reality of the spiritual phenomena. M. Ca
mille Flammarion, the French astronomer, after 
expressing his belief in Spiritualism, says: “This 
spiritual hypothesis, by which alone certain cate- 
Rories Phen°n>M>» would seem to be ex
plicable, has been adopted by many of our most 
esteemed savants, among others by Dr. Hoeffle, 
the learned author of the • History of Chemistry'

lating to spiritual phenomena—reject the testi
mony of living scientists, scholars, poets, and 
their next door neighbors ; and yet believe that 
the quails fell to an Incredible thickness around 
Israel’s camp, believe that Samson carried the 
gates of Gaza upon his back, believe that Elijah's 
axe was made to swim, that the sun stood still In 
the heavens; and that the whale swallowed Jonah. 
In fact, multitudes are so organized that facts 
must be two, three, and four thousand years old 
before they can make any Impression upon their 
craniums. That there are shameless impostors 
professing mediumship is not to be denied. Let 
them be exposed, that, Judas-like, they may go 
to their own place. That there are extravagances, 
wild theories, and moral excrescences, sheltering 
themselves under the wide-spread wing of Spir- 
ituallsm. Is also freely admitted. Is not the same 
true of Christianity? Let us be charitable one 
toward the other.'for charity, according Ito the 
apostle, Is greater than faith or hope. The tend
ency of genuine Spiritualism is to elevate the 
thoughts, encourage fidelity, spiritualize the af
fections, induce true righteousness, and promote 
the principles of fraternity, equality, and a true, 
Christ like life. Spiritualism, as interpreted by 
its ablest exponents, is not only in perfect keeping 
with the New Testament teachings ot Jesus 
Christ, but, furnishing the key to unlock ancient 
mysteries and modern marvels, it clearly reveals 
tbe harmonious relations existing between reason, 
religion and science. Its manifestations demon
strate the certainty of a future conscious exist
ence. Asa moral power It iseminentlyapostolic, 
kindling in believing souls the loftiest endeavor, 
the broadest tolerance, the noblest charity, and 
the warmest heart-fellowship; Its prayers are 
good deeds; Its music the sweet breathings of 
guardian angels; its ideal the Christ-life of per
fection ; and its temple the measureless universe 
of God. ~....

" Lo : I w long bllsifal ages, 
w ben tbe« mammon dayaare done, 

Stretching like a golden evening 
Forward to tbe aettlng aun.’’

Jealousy li the hair-niter ot lujplclon, and envy 11 tbe 
mother* Ln «Uw,

The Lancet says that a report is current that 
Dr. Carpenter contemplates retiring at au early 
date from his post of Registrar of the University 
of London.1 ,

Mrs. Corner (Florence Cook),- who has been 
seriously ill for upwards of the past five weeks, 
is recovering.

Canon Fakheb on Etebnal Punishment.— 
Canon Furrer preached a most extraordinary ser
mon nt Westminster Abbey last Sunday after
noon Taking as his text the First Epistle of St. 
Peter iv: 6, " For, for tills cause was the Gospel 
preached also to them that are dead, , lie pro
ceeded to denounce, in the most forcible and even 
violent terms, the doctrine of eternal punish
ment as an offspring of bigotry and superstition. 
If it could be supported by isolated texts, he 
would set aside the authority of such texts as op
posed to the general testimony of Scripture to 
the mercy and justice of God. But he believed, 
speaking as a theologian, and having given the 
subject much study, that it could not be support
ed even by isolated texts. In every case there 
was either a mis translation or the words used 
had changed from their original meaning. In
deed, he hoped that in the revision of the Bible 
the words hell, damnation and eternal would 
be omitted, and tills would be done if the re
visers did their duty. He spoke with the utmost 
scorn of -the materialistic hell of the Early Fa
thers, and of Jeremy Taylor especially, de
nouncing St. Augustine as haying thrown a dark 
stain upon theology; and he held up the faith of 
Thomas Erskine and Bishop Ewing as purer and 
truer. He did not presume to dogmatize as to 
the ultimate salvation of all men, or any other of 
the counter theories put forward, but he deemed 
it his duty to protest against what he believed to 
be an abominable and misleading dogma.—John 
Bull (newspaper).

Mr. J. W. Fletcher (of Boston), trance medi
um, was to deliver a lecture in London Sunday 
evening, Dec, 2d, on " Who are the Christians?” 
Mrs. Fletcher announces that she is ready to de- 
livei; inspirational lectures in England.

Mr. J. J. Morse was to lecture in Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, Dec. 2d, on " The Spirit-Life."

Mr. W. J. Colville is lecturing, in Cavendish 
Rooms, London, Sundays.

Dr. Slade has left Berlin for St. Petersburg, 
after giving great impetus to the spread of Spir
itualism in Prussia. His address for some little, 
time will be "Care of the Hon. A. Aksakof,^ 
Nevsky Prospect 6, St. Petersburg.” _ '

She was a good woman. His father was a car
penter, poor but honest. '

“ Jesus was like other boys when little : he flew 
kites, made mud birds, cried when he got hurt. 
He did n't like to go to school; he played truant 
and got punished just as other children do. When 
he was about twelve years old his father put him 
in a shop to learn a trade; but he never got so 
far as to build a house. He went about a good 
deal among the men—the lawyers, doctors, and 
ministers. He used to dispute with them, and 
find fault about what they said and did. They 
called him impudent, but 1 dare say he was in 
the right. ’

” When Jesus grew to be a man he went about 
among the people. He preached fine sermons; 
he made the blind see, the deaf hear, and cured 
ever so many who were lame and sick, just by 
putting his hands on them. lie, it is said, made 
the wind stop blowing and the sea-waves grJw 
calm, lie loved little children, and told them 
lovely stories. But he displeased the rich and 
some mean men, by driving them out of the 
temple and calling tliem hard names, They met 
together and said it was best to put him out of 
their way. They called him a blasphemer, and 
wanted Governor Pilate to have him put to 
death. Mrs. Pilate dreamed that Jesus was good 
and innocent; so she sent a man to tell ber hus
band to have nothing to do in the matter. Pilate 
knew that his wife was always right, but the 
enemies of Jesus bad great Influence, and he 
liked to be on the side of the wealthy, even if 
they were not good; so he let Jesus be crucified. 
But his spirit was not killed, for he was seen 
soon after his death. He looked well and happy.

" After a few years people began to think over 
all the things Jesus did and said. They seemed 
very good. Then they concluded Pilate and the 
rest were In the wrong.

“ After a good many years folks hunted up the 
tomb where Jesus was buried, and now call it 
the Holy Sepulchre. Some bits of wood have 
been sold for pieces of the cross, so have old rusty 
nails that pretended to come out of his hands and 
feet. We now build fine churches for Jesus, 
and every 25th of December trim them in green - 
in memory of his birth. Some give fine parties, 
splendid dinners, and great balls. Those who. 
can make fine presents, and the poor like to re
member in gifts the day. Some good people, 
who remember Jesus, thijik of the poor and send 

.them coal, clothing, and money. I think that Is 
right. We now call J.esus, Christ, and the day 
of his birth Christmas Day.

" That is what Christmas is for.”

To the Editor o' the Banner of Light: -
The message in your last issue, signed “Uncle 

Ben. Turrell,” is so characteristic of the man as 
1 knew him in his younger days, that, taken in 
connection with the fact ot his suicide and tbe 
causes that led to it, it is sufficient evidence to 
my mind to establish his identity. I knew him 
as a man of a genial and rather impulsive nature 
whose greatest fault was his intemperance. By 
the encouragement of friends, however, aided by 
the exertions and good influence of an energetic 
and most excellent wife, he reformed, and suc
ceeded in establishing a prosperous business. Of 
“flatter part of his life I know but little, save 
that he fell into his old habits, and closed the 
scene by suicide as stated in his communication.

U yonre respectfully, J. Beadle. 
MarHehMd, Mau^ Bec. IWA, 1877.

BLATE-WRITING TEST.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
As what are called tests of spirit-power are 

eagerly looked for by many, permit me to re
late the following exhibition of independent 
slate-writing, given through the mediumship of 
Dr. W. L. Jack, of this city, one of the best and 
most reliable mediums for spirit manifestations 
of various phases we are acquainted with.

Yesterday afternoon a lady, who recently lost a 
son, visited the Doctor at his office, for a sitting. 
A small slate was thoroughly cleansed and a 
crumb of pencil laid upon its upper surface. 
The slate was then passed under the table and 
pressed against its under surface, being held 
there by a hand of the Doctor and the lady. A 
sound of writing was soon heard, and upon with
drawing the slate a message was found cover
ing nearly its entire side—being directed to the 
lady and signed by the' full name of her son. 
This was done in tbe daylight, and under cir
cumstances which precluded the possibility of 
deception. While one hand of the Doctor and 
one of the lady held the slate in place, the other 
hand of each was held by the other. Before the 
writing was finished, the Doctor, to make the 
test, if possible, more satisfactory, removed his 
hand entirely from the slate, and the writing
was still heard to go on. 

Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 6th, 1877.
J. M. P.

ISF” The following letters testify to some of 
the good work accomplished by Dr. J. B. New
ton during the year about to close. The Doctor 
Is now located in Utica, N. Y., for the winter:

Ok. J. R. Newton—Dear Sir: My wife wag cured of 
spasms by you. white you were at Old Orchard Beach, last 
summer. Youn very truly, Horace Rubsell,

East Concord, VI., Oct. 3<i, 1817. .

Dear Dr. Newton—I received your magnedzed letter 
aud paper, and my cough Is now nearly well. I had been 
coughing nearly five years. It is truly wonderful! I pray 
that God may bless you as long as you live.

Mrs. C. V. Littlepage.
Austin, Texas, Aug. 31«t, 1877.

My Dear Snr—I am cured of the chronic rheumatism: 
thank the angels and you for It! This Is the second time 1 
have been relieved by vou. Truly yours,

Rockville, Conn., June24th, 1877, Claud Harvey.

Dear Dr. Newton—Your letter wag duly received, 
but your influence preceded the malls. Laura has im
proved rapidly since Friday night. Her eyeshave come 
out as clear as ever, and the rasa disappeared as by magic. 
Mrs. P. la better. She Is sensibly Influenced by your let
ter Truly yours, E. G. Phelps.

Brooklyn, L. I., Nov. IWA, 1877.

Dr. J, R. Newton— Dear Sir: I received your magnet
ized letter and followed your dlrectlons, and have been 
relieved from a large quantity of gall stones, as you said 
I would. 1 feel that my disease Is removed, and lam very 
thankful for what you have done for me.

Yours gratefullv; Ellen M. Lirnadd.
North Leverett, Mass., Nov. 11th, 1877.

Dr. J. R. Newton—'.Dmr Str.’ It becomes my pleasant 
duty to write In behalf of the mother of the little girl 
whom you have recently cured by magnetized letter. A 
year since, the child had measles and whooplog cough, 
which deemed to develop scrofula, showing Itself in all 
parts of the ixxly. particularly the eyes, which swelled and 
discharged frightfully, and for nine months she did not see 
the light. Your letter was thankfully received and faith
fully applied, and the swelling at once abated, the dis
charges grew less, and the next morning the eyes partial
ly opened, and the happy mother saw, for the first time in 
months, the ball of the eye, which she thought must be de
stroyed. Tbe child was soon running about the house In
stead of groping her way blindly about, or sitting In her 
Httlf chair, where she had been most of the winter. The 
scrofulous sores that so long covered her body are all healed. 
There is great joy in the household. Will you accept their 
heartfelt thanks and unceasing orayers that heaven's rich
est blessings mavattend von ? Yours with great respect, 

’ Brooklyn, L. I., April 19th, 1877. Mary A.Sawybb.

10 HIS WIFE, JUST BEF0BE DINNEB.
Fut falls tbe snow, oh lady mlnel
Bprlnkllog tbe lawn with crystals fine:
But, bv the gods! we won’t repine ' ( ,

While we ’re together. ■
We ’ll chat and rhyme, and kiss and dine,

Defying weather,
Bo stir the fire and pour the wine. 
And let those sea-green eyes divine 
Pour their love madness into mine.

I do n't care whether
'T la snow or sun, or rain or thine, .

II we ’re together.
—(ifortfnwr ObUfM,

lato.it
pr.de
cletitistsydr.il
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On mountain top, front pole to pole, 
Re chime tho Christmas helis;

I hear the angels of the Boul, 
Their song within me dwells.

' I hear their voices on the air,
■ From out the shadows dim; 

Dispersing demons of Despair, 
With tbelr triumphal hymn.

I hear tbe angels ot tbe Soul, 
A million angels strong, 

(While years tbelr mystic leaves unroll) 
Proclaim tbe death ot Wrong.

I sense tbelr circling arms ot steel, 
I reel tbelr pulses warm,

In earthquake shock and thunder-peal, 
In sunshine and In storm. .

I read tbe language of the Boul 
Adown tbe aisles ot Time, -

Tho bells ot all tbe ages toll .
Its origin divine.

I dread my BouPs accusing Ire, 
I sense tbe coming woe, 

But compassed by a “wall of Are," 
No evil shall I know.

Thobeavens, "gathered as a scroll," 
My resurrection prove;

The • ‘ still small voices " ot my Soul 
Tho universes move.

And so tho compassot my “stars" 
■ —I trust on land or sea, 

Glad voices hear, through dungeon bars, 
Addressed to you and mo.

Tho temples ot our souls may throb, 
Our pulses bo on tiro, 

But every sigh and every sob 
Shall lift our being higher.

Then ball the voices of tho air, 
From angel-homes above, 

Enwaftlng on the wings ot prayer 
Tbelr messages of love. B. J.

New Pnbllcatlons.
What was He ? Is the title of a new pamphlet disserta- 

- tlon, by William Denton, on “Jesus in the Light of tho 
Nineteenth Century.” Those who are familiar with Prof, 
Denton’s habit of thought, power of Insight and eloquence 
of expression, will find In this latest production of his all 
the striking qualities which have attracted and held their 
attention to him hitherto. .

Tub Radical Review for November contains a list of 
solid and valuable articles. They are, “Prostitution and 
tho International Woman’s League”; “Spencer’s Un
knowable as the Basis of Religion”; “Preacher's Love 
Vacation”; “Transcendentalism”; “System Cf Eco
nomical Contradictions”; “So the Railway Kings Itch 
for an Empire, Do They?” “The Warfare”; “Tho 
Spirit that was in Jesus”; “The Great Strlke-Its Rela
tions to Labor, Property and Government”; “Mr. Spoon
er’s Island Community ”• Current Literature; and Chips 
from Bly Studio. It Is a very able number. Edited by 
Benj. R. Tucker, and published at New Bedford, Mass.

Horace King, Thompsonville, Conn., Eastern Agent 
for tho new and revised edition of Zoll’s popular Encyclo
pedia with maps, forwards to our address Nos. 15, 46,47, 
<3 of this valuable and practical work of reference. The 
numbers In question bring tho subject matter forward to 
PHYS; the edition of which they form apart Is complete 
In 64 numbers. The subscription plan on which this ele
gant book Is Issued puts It in the power of persons even of 
tho most limited means to secure a copy, and the volumes 
—two—which It makes when bound, will form a reservoir 
of Information and entertainment which It wdbld be hard 
indeed to surpass. The complete edition has 18 colored 
maps, 300 0 fine engravings, aud contains 150.000 articles 
prepared with great care by able authors; thus giving an 
Encyclopedia, a complete English Dictionary, and a Gazet
teer of tbe World in one. Mr. King will, on receipt of 20 
cents, forward a specimen copy with map to any address. 
G2Ur Higher; or, Religion in Common Life. By James

Freeman Clarke. Boston: Leo & Shepard, publishers.
We can always very cordially commend the writings of 

Mr. Clarke, They are free from all cant, bigotry, and dog
matic sectarianism. He is at once a transcendentallst and 
a rationalist; and we here mean by a transcendentalism 
that though not nominally a Spiritualist, he believes In 
man’s supersensual faculties, and that we carry with us 
from this life tho substantial basis of being for the next. 
These discourses concern the realities of spiritual life 
rather than theories about it. They avoid tbe obscure re
gions of thought, and aro purelypractical in tbelr tone.- 
IBLK8 or the Sea: or. Young America Homeward

Bound. A story of Travel and Adventure. By Wm. T. 
Adams (Oliver Optic). Boston: Leo & Shepard, pub
lishers.
Oliver Optic is always at his best when lie mingles In

struction with his stories, as he doos here. Iio tells of the 
Madeira Islands, the Canary Islands, and other isles ot tlie 
sea in the attractive style so fitted to awaken the Interest 
of children. Books of this kind have, we think, a great 
advantage over mere Action; for the real inforimtion 1m

. parted Is easily discriminated by the youthful reader, and 
makes an Impression not likely to be effaced.
Quinnebasset Girlr. By Sophie May. Illustrated.

Boston: Lee & Shepard, publishers.
The authoress of thlsbook has won for herself an endure 

ng place among the best writers ot tho day for children.
Her stories are always lively and engaging, without being 
sensational or In bad taste, They can be relished almost as 
much by grown persons as they undoubtedly aro by chil
dren; and there can be no better test than this ot genuine 
talent.
There Sub Blows; or. The Log of the Arcthusa. By 

Cant. W. H. Macy, of Nantucket. Boston: Lee & Sliep- 
*— ara, publishers.

This is a not more imaginative story, spun out of noth
ing. It is a series ot Illustrated sketches of actual life on 
tho ocean, made up of real incidents, and introducing (or 
the most part real characters. Tho author Is hero telling 
a narrative of what he has himself witnessed—not making 
a story, or spinning a yarn. All such personal experiences 
have a value far above that'of the mere fictions of a brain 
striving for the sensation al. ■

HiS Own Master, by J. T. Trowbridge, Illustrated, Is 
tho latest and freshest of this favorite writer’s books for 
boys. The scene of the story is located along the Ohio Riv
er, and It contains several original characters which relievo 
each other with excellent effect. Tbe moral of'the story Is 
self-restraint and a resolute devotion to duty, which all boys 
are assured will make them good boys and better men. Lee 
& Shepard, publishers.

Child Marian Abroad, by Wm. BL F. Round. This 
is something of a novelty among juvenile stories. It takes 
a little seven-year-old with her parents and friends to 
Europe, and gives us the fresh and unsophisticated im
pressions of herdawning mind as it comes in contact with 
the courts, palaces, museums, galleries, churches, parks, 
and everything else of Europe. Of course it Is alt a pleas- 

• ant exaggeration, and if it does not make every baby un» 
easy to bo ftiken to tho Old World as soon as it is weaned, 
it may bo regarded as having glvep'much pleasure without 
any harm. Published by Lee^hepard. •

Jubt Hi8 Luck is all abCut a boy named Ward Brooks, 
whom we will be bound almost every boy knows among his 
acquaintances and playmates. Ward encounters a pro
digious variety of experience for one so young, and It Is ex
citing In tho extreme. But he comes out all right at last. 
Just how he did it is what all the other boys will want to 
khow. Published by Lee & Shepard.

Forest Glen, by Elijah Kellogg, Is the first of anew 
series of books for boys to bear the title of this volume. It 
paints stirring scenes in early frontier life In Pennsylvania, 
when that State was occupied by different races and sects, 
and while an Indian war was going on. The author has 
long been a favorite with boys. Published by Leo & 
Shepard. :

Truk Love Rewarded^ by A. 8. Roo, is yet another 
of Mr. Roe’s domestic and strictly moral tales, of which he 
has produced a long and popular set les. This story is per

) waded by tho same-pure tone as tbe others, and inculcates 
tho same class of domestic and peaceful lessons. In his 
peculiar sphere as a domestic novelist this author has no 
rival. Published by G. W. Carleton & Co. ,

Elocution Simplified, by Walter K. Fobes, Is tbe 
title of a convenient little manual which the author, him
self a teacher of reading and oratory, has compiled for the 
benefit of those who may wish to know more of the art of 

“ elocution, and who may not be able to attend on profes
sional instruction. It contains all tbe rules, maxims, ex
amplesand suggestions that are necessary for the success
ful practice of this admirable art. Published by Lee A 

. Shepard, re ’ .

would possess an exceptionally lino copy of this favor
lie author-favorite with sages as well as with the Illiter
ate-will be sure to secure bln) In this welcome edition. 
Published by Lee £ Shepard. •...

AntDK with Ms Is the favorite hymn by Henry Francis 
Byte, Illustrated with full-page designs by Miss L. B. 
Humphrey, and published In elegant style as a gift-book 
for the bollday season. It will Inevitably pass Into a great 
many bands. Published by Lee .t Shepard.

Ballads or Bravery, collected by George M. Baker, 
with forty full-page Illustrations, Is sumptuous enough In 
Its dress to be presented to the reader In a distinct box, In 
which form It will make a beautiful present to a friend. 
As the title Indicates, the ballads thus selected are Intend
ed to Illustrate heroic and brave deeds, whether In history 
or the Imagination. Published by Loo A Shepard.

The Amours of Philliite, by Octave Feulllet, trans
lated by Mrs. Mary Neal Sherwood,'daughter of the late 
John Neal, Is a vivacious story of French life which will 
Ue appreciated by American readers equally with the 
French, It Is pronounced a charming story, and has just 
finished a run In the columns of a French Journal. Pub
lished by T. B. Peterson A Brothers.

A Woman's TiiouMits about Woman, by Miss Mu- 
loch, do not pretend, as the writer says, to solvo any of tho 
problems of the time, but are mere transcripts of thought 
and experience that will come home Instantly to the con
sciousness of many women. It will be found excellent and 
bright for Its numerous records of sentiment and feeling, 
such as will tend to Instruct, Inspire and elevate the sex to 
which It Is more particularly addressed. It makes the 
eleventh volume of Peterson’s Dollar Serlesof Good Books, 
and Is published by T. 11. Peterson A Brothers.

Pretty Polly Pkmbeiiton, a Love Story, Uy Mrs. F. 
H. Burnett, author of “Theo” and other popular books, 
Is a thoroughly consistent story In all Its parts, It Is all 
perfectly natural, from beginning to end. The hero and 
heroine will fascinate the reader at once. Tho author's 
modesty Is far too great for the merit of her performance. 
Published by T. B. Peterson A Brothers.

Solomon Isaacs Is the decidedly Hebrewtsh title of a 
powerful new novel by II. L. Farjeon, which the highest 
authorities In England as well as in this country pronounce 
a superior production. Farjeon Is called the modern Dick
ons. He Is wonderful In his pathos and human sympathy, 
and his knowledgoof tho thoughts and ways of tlie humbler 
class Is unrivalled. His penetration Into tho secrets ot hu
man nature Is remarkably deep, and lie makes on his pages 
the most moving revelations. G. W. Carleton, A Co., pub
Ushers,

Tub Lady's Almanac ron 1678 Is out, George Cool
idge, publisher. It Is the same little pocket favorite It has 
been for years, and will bo tho lady's companion for a 
twelve-month. The reading matter Is very choice, and tho 
numerous Illustrations are Instructive and beautiful. For 
sale by tho New England News Company.
That Comic PniMBii. Ily Frank Hollow. New York: G, 

W. Carleton. -—
Tho nature ot this little book Is fully expressed by Its ti

tle, for Its very comic pictures and quaint letter-press will 
be provocative of ninny a hearty laugh. It. consists of a se
ries of caricature Illustrations, accompanied with descrip
tions of them after the fashion of the primers familiar to 
childhood days, but written In a crisp and sparkling man
ner, and bubbling over with wit and humor.

Received.—The American Buildkic, a Journal of In
dustrial art, published by a company of tho same name at 
176 Broadway, New York.

Nxw Musib.-Wo have received from F. W. Helmick, 
Publisher, 50 West Fourth street, Cincinnati, O., the fol
lowing choice pieces: “Pretty Little Blue-eyed Stranger, ” 
song by Bobby Newcomb, the celebrated minstrel profes
sional; “ Old Uncle Dan,” song by Horace Dumara; and 
“ Oono on Before, o'er tbe River of Time,” song by Prof. 
P. O. Hudson, adapted for organ or piano.

A. W. Fischer, Publisher, 175 Summit street, Toledo, 
O., furnishes us with copies ot the subjoined musical com
positions: “Have Courage, My Boy, to Say No I” song 
and chorus—words by Mrs. J. II. Gibson, music by C. T. 
Dondore; “Grandpa, Bless your Little Nell,” song and 
chorus, by Con. T. Murphy; and “There's a Now Mound 
In the Church-Yard, ” song and chorus, by Fred. B. Nay
lor.

too, has a purpose, which tho reader will not bo able easily 
to miss. It is lively to tbe end. Published by G. W.

' Carleton & Iio. •
User’s Fables, illustrated by Ernest Grlnet, tbe text 

breed chiefly on Craxall, La Fontaine and L’Estrange, 
and revised and re-written by J. B. Rundell, makes as ele
gant and appropriate a_glft-book as could bo discovered 
after a long search. TBe wisdom ot Alsop will never die. 
Neither science nor orthodoxy can kill It. It has Its roots
la human nature, and that Is the reason why. Those who

as he h able tn do (and receiving as often as he calls), fresh 
Inshir&Hons from the spirit-world. ’

/6#o/vrd, That In leaving Brooklyn for other fl-hhof 
laijor-tichls already white for the harvest-Bio. Wilson 
has the satisfaction of knowing that this Society, together 
with its Eastern and Western District Conference meet
ings, and all activities of which It Is the rein re. haw at
tained their present gratifying growth in no small de
gree under his guidance ami leadership; that looking for
ward, as wo do, to a continued career ol growth and pros
perity, wo shall ever hold In grateful remembrance all 
thoM« faithful and fearloss champions of truth, ami faithful 
►emins of the spirit-world who. like Bro. Wil sou. have, 
in tho days of our weakness, Imparted to us of their 
strength.” ■ .

Pennsylvnuiii.
nilLADELPHIA.-“J. \V.” writes: "On 

Sunday, the 24th Nov., the members of the Key
stone Association of Spiritualists of tills city, by 
a unanimous vote, reelected ,‘ho old officers for 
'the ensuing three months, j The members of this 
association, liolding theirl conference meetings 
and stances every Sunday at 2)<; o'clock at Circle 
Hall, have reason to feel great gratification at tho 
attendance given by strangers, and of tlie Inter
est manifested in tne Spiritual Philosophy and 
Religion. The members and also the visiting 
attendants have experienced satisfactory evi
dence of spirit return, and derived much Instruc
tion from the rending by the President of one or 
more spirit communications reported in tho Ban
ner of Light, and tlie Voice of Angels, at the 
opening of eacli conference. Severn! of these 
communications hnve been identified or recog
nized by persons present. Tliis practice will be 
continued, nnd we think ought to commend Itself 
to like assemblages. The First Associntion of 
Spirltunlists of this city have recently organized 
a conference for Sundnys at 3 o’clock nt tlie hnll 
corner of 8th nnd Spring Gnrden streets. Allow 
me to ndd thnt from my observation in attending 
circles recently, and from the testimony of oth 
ers, and the statements of a number of our me
diums, I am warranted in saying that tlie num
ber of persons visitirg mediums fi r sittings and 
the public circles, has increased in comparison 
with corresponding seasons of the years in tho 
past, one-third if not one-half, persecutions and 
prosecutions notwithstanding I The attendance 
presents the fact that many nre very intelligent 
and earnest inquirers and investigators."

Washington Territory.
SEATTLE.—D. S. Smith writes, Nov. 17th : 

“After passing my seventieth birthday 1 have 
tlie satisfaction and privilege of renewing my 
subscription to the dear old Banner of Light. I 
believe that I have not missed a copy, except 
when it has been lost in tlie mail, since tlie first. 
And now permit me to express my appreciation 
of a new lecturer in the spiritualistic field of 
labor. The one alluded to is tlie widow of the 
late Catholic priest, Henry S. Lake. She gave 
four lectures in tliis city on Spiritualism and 
other liberal subjects, and certainly 1 must say 
that, intellectually, sho surpasses any lecturer I 
have ever listened to; she professes to speak un
der the inspiration of lier late husband. I hope 
that you at the'Hub' may have the satisfaction of 
listening to her oratory and elocution ; not but 
that you have, perhaps, her equal, but I am sure 
that you have not her superior, Iler enunciation 
is perfect, with never a repetitidn or a superflu
ous word.

I am glad that Prof; Buchanan is so ably an
swering Dr. Carpenter. I took ills (Dr. B.’s) 
‘Journal of Man ’ during the time of its publica
tion, and I must say I obtained much knowledge 
of the laws of life from its teaching. It was Dr. 
Buchanan’s good sense that prepared me, in 1850, 
to investigate the sublime truths of tlie Spiritual 
Philosophy.”

II civ ^aohs Beto ^onhs
A New, Beautiful and Valuable Book.

TINTED PAPER AND CLEAR TYPE.

A CHOICE AND FIT HOLIDAY PRESENT.
I<«ltntil<l br In every home, to cheer and Inspire, 

to Ilslit up tlie BliadowB nut! ni*kc life 
warmer nnd truer.

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, say' 
ing, “Man, thou shalt never die.”

These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Home and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, tho great poeK 
of Europe and our own land, and clokk with inkimpkii 
VOICES from THE spi it it-land. Whatever seemed best 
to Hluntrato and express the vision of the hi Irit catching 
glimpses of the future, and the wealth of the spiritual life 
within, hns been used. Hero are tho Intuitive statements 
of Immortality In words full of sweetness and glory, full, 
too, of a divine philosophy.-(From Me Ph face.)

Another TVew IBook

Visions of the Beyond,
BY A

OB,

SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS

This work Is ot excelling inreie.it ami value, tho Seer 
being a person of elevated Hphltnal aspirations, and of 
great clearness ot perception, but hitherto unknown to tho 
public.

Tho capedal value of this work consist,# In a t ’ry graphic 
presentation of the truths ot Spiritually n In their higher 
forms of action, illustrating particularly the Intimate near* 
ijum of the spirit-world and thi vital relations fa}tw<M‘n the 
present and future as affecting liunian character and des
tiny In the hereafter. '

Tlie work contains ten chapters, under the following

Illinois.
MACON.—James Hopson writes: "Methodism 

prevails here to the exclusion, almost, of any other 
denomination, and, with one exception, I am the 
only openly avowed Spiritualist in this vicinity. 
Decatur, twelve miles away, has some believers, 
a former judge of the Circuit Court being among 
them. From youth to hoary age I liave lived a 
pioneer ‘on the confines of civilization,’ and 
nave never heard a speaker on the subject of 
Spiritualism, have seen but little of the mani
festations or phenomena, and never had my at
tention directed to the subject till I accidentally 
met wlthanumber^Qf theJJannerof Light. Then 
why am I a Spiritualist? Simply because, hav
ing become. convinced that immortality is the 
most reasonable answer to tho question propound
ed by Job, Spiritnallsm follows as the most plausi
ble and logical conclusion that can be had in re
ference to the subject;

I find among my neighbors a good many who 
are anxious to read thei Banner provided they 
can do so and not have it known, and I have often 
thought to get other subscribers, but I find they 
have not the moral courage to be seen taking it 
from the office.

Now, nearly sixty years old, a retrospect of the 
past leaves only a few notable landmarks thus 
far along the journey of life. Firstly, I was raised 
and cultured in the Orthodox views of the here
after; I accepted all their dogmas unquestioned, 
without even an investigation. Secondly, when, 
amid the hard labor of rearing a family, in a reg
ular ‘bread-and-butter’ struggle for existence, 
I occasionally read the ‘good book,’ its glaring 
inconsistencies and contradictions and improba
ble relations, as Interpreted by acknowledged au
thorities, struck me so forcibly as to drive me to 
the extreme of skepticism, though I could never 
come to any other belief than that immortality 
must be true. In this state of mind I fortu
nately came across the Banner of Light, which 
appeared to be sent as a harbinger of light to 
my dark and foreboding mind. Thirdly, hav
ing struggled up from poverty to comparative 
competency, several years ago I thought to 
procure works on Spiritualism and scientific 
subjects, and otherwfss'enter upon investiga
tion on the subject; but succeeding ‘ hard times ’ 
have prevented me from fully carrying out the 
plan. I have not yet given up the object, and 
still intend to work for the cause. I enclose the 
amount for another year’s subscription.”

Oregon. .
SALEM.—0, A. Reed writes, Nov. 25th, as 

follows: “Recently our good people have had 
quite a shaking up in tlie way of able’and noted 
lecturers and mediums; among the former is tho 
celebrated Dr. Dean Clarke, an eloquent and 
earnest speaker, who does not seek to tear to 
pieces, and make one heap of magnificent ruins, 
but endeavors to build a temple, beautiful and 
enduring.

Just now we are enjoying a wonderful treat in 
the burning eloquence of Mrs. II. S. Lake, who 
is delivering a course of radical lectures here. 
She has been in the lecture-field only a few 
years; has few if any superiors as a speaker.

Still with us is W. F. Peck. Never have the 
people of Salem been visited by such a wonder
ful medium as he proves to be. Hundreds are 
being convinced that 'If a man die, lie shall 
live again.’ Mr. Peck’s dark stances are more 
remarkable than any I have over read of, (a de
scription of which would make this letter too 
long) and his private sittings will convince any 
one of the presence of their spirit friends.”

Ohio.
KINGSVILLE—S. L. Rogers writes : “ In the 

Banner of Light for Dec. 8th, I noticed a short 
communication from a spirit signed Lily Ray
mond. Now I do not know the lady, but as the 
sentiment and tho advice contained in her mes
sage are just what I need, I conclude they are 
for me, as they have an exact bearing on my own 
case. If, however, some one else claims the mes
sage as more particularly their property (through 
recognized kinship, for instance,) they will 
please at least divide the lessons It contains with 
a fellow-brother who has had the same experi 
ence.” ...

y Florida. ,
TAMPA. —^John S. Binkley writes : “ Tho 

Spiritualistic wave is quietly but surely rolling 
over this Southern country. I am doing what 
little I can in the way of distributing spiritual 
Papers, and if the soil Is rather barren, in time 

think the seed now sown will bring forth the 
fruit. I receive the glorious Banner regularly. 
Could not do without it.”

■ New York.
BROOKLYN.—Charles R. Miller writes: “Mrs. 

F. O. Hyzer resumed her labors for the Brooklyn 
Spiritualist Society at 398 Fulton street (Everett 
Hall), on the first Sunday in December. Mr. E. 
V. Wilson lectured here for the four Sundays of 
November, commanding good and highly appre
ciative audiences. Mr. Wilson, in addition to his 
Sunday labors, held public stances every week 
in Downing Hall, giving tests, and describing the 
spiritual conditions and surroundings of numer
ous individuals—all entire strangers to him—in 
his audiences. Nothing could be more satisfac
tory than Mr. Wilson’s tests, as they were, I 
should judge, in nine cases out of ten recognjzed 
and endorsed as true by the individuals whom 
he designated and characterized. On the last 
Sunday evening of his stay the Executive Com
mittee, desirous of expressing to Bro. Wilson 
their hearty appreciation of his labors and ser
vices iu the cause of Spiritualism in Brooklyn, 
presented the following resolutions, which were 
also endorsed by the large audience which had 
assembled in Everett Hall to listen to his closing 
lecture:

Whereas, Amons the Influences which have nrousnd a 
spirit ot Inquiry and Investigation on the subject ot Spirit
ualism In Brooklyn, the efforts ot E. V. Wilson have been 
most Influential: and ,

Whereas. Our friend and co-laborer, at the close ot his 
effective service In the 'City of Churches,’ Is about' to

wellasontlieplatfonn-ln tho Bpirlt-circle and In public 
sfiance—rendered great service to the cause of truth and 
spiritual enlightenment, we. as co-workers, tender him 
our grateful acknowledgments, and say to him, ‘Well 
done, thou good and talthtul servant.’

Resolved, That wherever E. V. Wilson may go, and un
der whatever circumstances ho may ho called on to uphold 
aud vindicate tbe cause ot Spiritualism, Spiritualists can 
rely upon his unfaltering devotion to our holy cause and to 
Its tearless detonco against all opposers (whether those op
posers are creedal dogmatists or arrogant materialists); 
thst tearless as Bro. Wilson Is In debate, and powerful as 
ho Is In argument, he Is even more effective as a cbamnlan 

- ------ through his medinmistic endowments, calling,

Oh, Jesus I Saviour of all tho poor. 
Who prayed to God for “ our dally bread J” 

In cold and hunger thy sons endure, 
And tho churches know-but wo aro not fod. 

The preachers preach, and tho teachers teach, 
And the singers slug, and the organs blow, 

But they give ustrnew, and bid us “pray I” 
In the bitter frost and the driving snow I

Without a helper, without a fault.
In want and sickness we breathe thy breath!

The church is ringing from dome to vault
With warning speech about “endless death!” 

And the preachers preach, and tho teachers teach. 
And the singers slug, ami the organs blow, 

And we get advice through the winter Ice, 
And tbe bitter Irost and the blinding snow!

Oh. Christ! who stood at a mother’s knee!
Did She sit In the cold without a nre?

Did Her son the light of Her beauty see, 
For tbe want of raiment, almost expire ?

Did the preachers preach, and the teachers teach, 
And the singers sing, and the organs blow, 

While the Mother of Christ In silence starved. 
As Hi* children starve in the winter’s snow ?

—[George Sinnott, in the Boston Transcript.

TESTIMONIALS OF THE PRESS, &c.
• Thu aim fa tn nhow by cumulative testimony that a belief 
«n milvurMally chet Lhed by tlm best ami imbluM persons, 
t<» constantly finding « M're^ion In their Inspired *<mg% 
cannot lie a vigue sentiment or nn empty delusion,- Detroit 
Nfics.

The best translations from a very wide range of litera
ture. ancient ami modern, all relating to a most Important 
subject, From so many gems each reader wUHIimI some 
t tea mi red favorite for hours when thu wear heart reaches 
out toward tlm higher tilings of the Immortal life. — Chica
go Inter-Ocean.

It begins with early Hindoo poems, and will he read with 
(•special Interest by all who love flue letters and the best 
quickening tint poetry can give. H Is carehUlv compiled, 
and has s-lectlons from tin, best poets In onr day, ns well 
as from ancient authors.-C. D. B, Mills, tn Syracuse 
Standard.

The selections bespeak culture and scholarship. Beghi- 
nhigw2tti extracts from old Vedic hymns and thence to 
ourowii day, a niche Is given for the best thoughtsof poets 
on The Lite Beyond. Noone can lead without being ele
vated ami ennobled, and there |s no spot or blemish. — Ht- 
ligin-Philosoyhi( al Journal. .

The poet Is the prophet of immortality. The world will 
thank the compiler long after he has gone from this life,— 
Jame* G. Olark, in Auburn Advertiser. ■

Tho selections are well made anil carefully arranged, and 
the book Is well fitted to secure a large reading. —/Mroff 
Post.

It Is unique, full of Interest, philosophically as well as 
poetically.-Detroit Tribune. -

I find many favorites which have gladdened my life, and 
many rare and rich’poems 1 have never seen before. We 
know not how choice is the treasury of spiritual gifts until 
wesee such a volume.—Mrs. Mary F. Davis, in Banner 
of Light. . • ■ ■ ■ •■

Poems dear to nil who^lpok beyond this mortal life. Il Is 
a good service to gather them Into this convenient form; 
nn uimsmilly good collodion, and to many a drooping soul 
their music will bring refreshment.—Christian Ktgister, 
Boston. '

CntboH:! In Rs Inclusiveness collected from all religions, 
closing with “Inspired voltes from the spirit-land, ” and 
showing-superior judgment and discrimination. Such a 
compilation Is a great convenience, an aid to directness of 
mind ami force of conviction,— Hampshire County Jour
nal, Northampton, Mass,

A handsome book of 270 pages; its clear typo and tinted 
paper tit setting for Its line contents, the mid (monies of 
great poets on the.'life beyond. —/foca™far Union.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH,, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, contend Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Life—Health”Happiness.
Menial Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE
ON

MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
BY REV. W. F. EVANS. - - 

Author of “The Mental Cure.”
Ono of the best, clearest and most practical treatises upon 

the application of psycnir or mental force lo tho cure of 
the sick. Its clear-minded author has focalized what 
light upon tills great subject lie could obtain from acces
sible sources, ami herein so llhimlnates the subject that 
persons of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the 
theory, but become qualified to practice the healing art, 
enabling parents to be Uridrown family physician. And to 
those who desire to lift thu heavy burden of sickness ami 
debility from their suffering fellow-beings, this book Is as a 
light shining In a dark place, and a guide to usefulness.

Price $1,25, postage io cents. •

Tho Mental Cure. .
BY R K V. IF. F. EVA NS.

Tho Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of the 
Mind on the Body, faith In health ami disease, and tho Psy
chological Method of Treatment. Ml pp. Tho work lias re- 
ceiveu the encomiums of able critics, and Is considered one 
of tbe best books In the English language, adapted to faith 
sick and well, also the physician, ami shows how persons 
can ward off ami eradicate disease without medicine. ■ It 
contains more sound philosophy In regard to tbe laws of life 
and health than all the medical works In tho libraries.

Price |R50, postage 10 cents.

The Vital Magnetic Cure. __
' BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. '

Tho Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon tho Electric, 
Magnetic, am! Splrit-Llfe Forces of tho Human System, 
anti their Application to tho Relief and Cure of all Curable 
Diseases of tin; Mind and Body. It gives Instructions for 
both healer and patient as far as Is practical, anti must bo- 
come a standard work, as these natural forces are eternal 
and universal. .

Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.

Nature’s Laws in Human Life.
The Philosophy of Happiness: or^ni Exposition of Bplrlt- 

uallsin. embracing tho various opinions of extremists, pro 
anti con. Distinguished Theologians, Professors, D.D.b, 
and others In opposition to Its truthfulness: Normal, Inspi
rational and Trance Speakers and Writers In favor. 308 pp. 
Giving different persons’ views as no other work lias, the 
subject should Interest humanity more than all others, 

. Price $1,50, postage 10 cents,
The above hooks are for sale wholesale and retail by the 

publishers. CHI.BY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plape, 
corner of .Province street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

“ 9.“Lights and NMdfN of the Spirit- Life.
•* 10.—Symbolic Teach In its.

Bound in cloth. 1*1 pages. Plain, 11,25. postage 10 cents; 
full gilt, f 1,50. postage lo cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY ' 
X RU H, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). BoMun, Ma**.

LIST OF MEDICAL WORKS

GJ <> 1 I> y Ar Tt i e li
IFAicA may be refused Carriage, through the. Mailt, 

therefore sold only at their Counter, or sent by 
Express: - -

THE IIKI.ATIONN OF THE NEXKS, By Mrs. E.
B. hullo), author oi "What Women Should Know,”

ExpoNitlonof tlm Fumi'iimoial l,M>bh,ms In KiH Ulogyr By 
It. T. Trail. M. I), ni Engravings. Cloth. ri.W,

IH*EA.*iE.N OF WOMENt Tlreir <’amM».% Preven
tion, and Radical Cure. By Gun. H. Taylor, M. IL Cloth, 
|l,50. ■ ‘ •

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, and Her Dis- 
oasrs from Imam’} toO d Age. By C, Morrill. M. I). H- 
lustratvd. Cloth, |LM.

TIIK PANNKINN IN T11KIR RtXVTIONM TO 
■ I El I.TH AND IIINKANIN. Tr.uiMIMwl Imm Hie 
Firm hot Dr. X. Bi uigems hy Howard F. Damon, A.M., 
M.D. Cloth, fi,25. ’

THK MAIIKIAGE GUIDE or, Natural History’of. 
Generation; a Private IiiMj uetnr for Married Persons and 
those About to Marry, both Male and Female. Uy Dr. F. 
Ihillh’k.- Illustrated with eolornl plates. :«Olh edition. 
Cloth, fl.no. , .

MOBIL UHYSIOLOGY; or, A Brief nnd Plain 
Treatise on (he I’op'ilmbm QinMlmi. By Robert Dale 
Owen. 10’11 edition. <*h»lh. tiorriitu.

NEW GONPEL OF IIK%ITH( An Effort to Teach 
People the UiiiiripIvHoi Vital mighciism: «>r. 1l<iw to Ro- 
plenlsh thr Springs of Lite without Drugs < r Stimulants. 
By Andrew Stone. M. l>. Illustrated with ever i;’u en- 
gnivlngs, among them being a ah rLplMr hk» hush of Dr. 
Stone. Also a ummilllernt spri-platr engraving of tho

ISIS UNVEILED.
A'Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern 
Science and Religion.

This work is divided Into two Volumes, «me treating ox- 
chiHlvelyof the rehit Inns of modern science to ancient the* 
urglc sr I »mr«, and the other of the ancient world-religions 
and their offshoots in various ages. The theommles, myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and thenlotffasof past and pres
ent general ions are all pulsed In review, The analyses of 
the myths of India, Kahvh'mla, Egypt. Greece. Romo, 
Vlmmlcla, Mexico and the Germanic peoples, are extreme
ly Interesting. The origin of modern faiths Impatiently 
traced, and the points of resemblance carefully marked.

In the Second Volume the various views of Nclentlsfa re
specting the universal ether, the imponderable known and 
unknown forces and thvlr correlations,, cosmogony, geolo
gy, as’ndogy. chemical aetlon. alchemy. Ac., are review
ed, criticised and compared. - The relations of mai^ to tho 
universe. Including his control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from the Hide of thv ancient Magians. The phlfos- 
<4*hy of gestation, life ami death Is treated after a novel 
and vigorous fashion, and the mystical domain of psychol
ogy is traversed. _

Two volume*, royal Hvo; nbont 1160 pn<w«,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

, JUST ISSUED

The Baptism of Fire
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

BY LUCIFER.

GREGORY’S
ANIMAL MAGNETISM

The author says: "The time has como when thesw»d- 
<lll:ig-clo:iies ot Infancy shouhl be cast aside. In this ago 
o( free thought we hiumi be allowed the freedom tonpo** 
without Incurring the nmMheinax of tliose (nun whom we 
differ. 1 flrmlv believe the doctrines of rhriHtUnity are 
HiibveTHlve of the Independence of man and hot full liberty 
of action: mid being lUHtliled Into ns as tlm are, from 
the vet y cradle, they become pernicious and immoral In 
their tendencies. We wi»m( cm ape Hom th^imheallhy at- 
musphere of a seeming dependence Into ihelHmmHeM free
dom of Truth ere we nre fitted to start on the glorious 
carver which Nature has been at so nitidi pains to mark 
out for us. For all life Is Immortal, and Its course Is de- 
tmiiiiieii bv Its Inherent powers, which must eventually 
assert themselves.” , ......Thu author also gives an interesting account of his life 
from Infancy, and thv following chapter hnulH will Rivtrnn 
idvaof whnf the book Is composed of: Early Years: Adrift; 
Alone; A Wanderer: Rest lor thv Weary; Excelsior: The 
Unity of Life: Money: I’owvr; Affinity: Justice; Love 
Unoperation: Immortality: Marriage; Destiny; Libert) 
ititir Future Home: Law: Uonclusbui.
1 Paper, 83 pares: prim 30 rents, postage free.

.For sale wholesale ami retail hy I’OLBY A RK'H, at 
’No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 6l Province Hired (lower 
Hour), Boston. Mass.

Married:
Joseph H. Cottrell,■Esq., of Marysville, Kan., and Mbs 

Fanny F. Mitchell, or Hakorsllehl, Vt., were united In 
marriage, In Boston, Oct. 5tb, by the Rev. O. T. Walker.
The bride and bridegroom started for Kansas tho same 

day, friends accompanying them to the dhphtand express
ing tho warmest congratulations, mingled with hopes that 
a safe and pleasant Journey was before them, not only to" 
their distant home, but throughout tho entire course of

76 years.
The subject ot this sketch was born In Saratoga Co.. N. 

Y . but In his younger years removed to Murray, Orleans 
Co., where lib lived an honorable, useful and honest life. 
His friends and acquaintances were numerous, as was tes- 
tlfled by tho large concourse present on the day of tho fu
neral, which took place In tho Baptist church at Murray, 
on Bunday, Nov. !5:h, tho services being conducted by J. 
H. Harter, ot Auburn, N. Y._ H.

From Middletown, N. Y., Oct. 21st, where she bad gone 
for the summer. Mrs. Nancy Makepeace; wife of the late 
Allen Makepeace (of paralysis).

Her remains were taken to her old home for Interment, 
In Chesterfield, Ind. The deceased was seventy years Are 
monthsand eleven days old. She has been a Arm believer 
In Spiritualism for years, and her “ beautiful faith of that 
happy reunion In tbe Bummer-Land" made her chance a 
pleasant one., ***

BY THE LATE . -

WILLIAM GBEGORY, M.D., F.R.S.E.,
Professor of Chemistry in the University if Edinburgh.

Dcdlcnlcd by II.C Antlior. by PcrmH.lon. lo 
III. Orncc. George.IIoiikI:.. Campbell.

. Duke of Argyll. H.T., F.H.N.K. <?

Tho elementary facta of Meamerl’tn aro now widely 
known and accented, and dav by day there laa ateadlly In
creasing numbi-r of acb.ntinc and Intellectual Inquirers. 
Furthermore, tho slmlenis of Psychology now possess 
Journals organizations, social Inlluenee, and public plat
forms of tlmlr own, and their i'xp"rh'iicoof the past Is such 
that they prefer to tell tho public that those few authori
ties upon other subjects who take upon theniselv 'a to speak 
upon that wliich they du not understand, and to deny tlie 
reality of Mesmerlciiheiinmona.au' untrustworthy guides, 
unworthy tlm lUtenlhm of honorable men. They feel no 
desire to prolong the number of years during which tlm said 
authorllles have been treated with more re-pect than they 
deserved. In the endeavor to Instruct thorn In a conciliatory 
manner »s to the nature of somoof the phenomena of tlie 
universe respecting which tin y aro devoid of knowledge.

Wo have received from England » supply pt this standard 
■work, and are now ready to lilt all orders. '

Cloth. 253 Ingos, octavo. 82.00. postage free.
For sale whiilesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery 1’laco, corner ot Province street [lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.________________________________

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious and remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient Myths In tbe Current Religions of Today.

65 on.. 26 Illustrations, 12mo; paper50cents: postage free
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.*

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of Investigations into tho 

Spiritual Phenomena.
nr MIW. MARY PANA NHINIH.ER.

Author of "The SuutherncNurthirn awl HV.vtnrn Mary*'" 
"The Parted Family," dr,

Mrs. Shindler, the widow of an Eplscopd clergyman, 
has Investigated Spiritualism mid Its phenomenal rom Bos
ton to Texas with the most remarkable mediums, and ha- 
given her experiences In this work, whl h will I*1 found t* > 
.be very Interest nig to the reader. Thh Ii mk is printed m- 
while paper, clear type, and contains fas pages. Cloth. 
11,l>0, postage free.

For sate ^holesa’ewi retail by the pfiblhtrnrs. t “Lin 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Previne 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Dickens’s Little Folks,
The following volumes have been published with a vle« 

of Mipplyhig the want of a class of books for rhibh' ii. or .
vigorous, manly tone, combhnU with a plain and roncls- 
mode of narration:

Little Nell and Tlie Child-Wife.
Smihc and Mttlc Until.

The Boy Joe and Oliver nnd Fagin. ’ 
Nfawy^tiV&anii Tiny Tim nnd Hot.

Florence Dombey aud Ifolly Vnrden.
Danie Dnrden and The Two Dnogblcm.

Two stories tn each volume, haw • some! y hou niln 
red and gold. Price »t,50each yolmm;. po-wFor sale wholesale and retail by CULin * RjGH* m 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, -.—
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killed Abel, who was thus the first martyr to the I 
graml doctrine of jHitifiration by (adh in u b\wly 
atowm'nl, which was realized h"ir tk iu^ind
y-art '. Her (I- there an) thing in - i called " hea- 
tlienl in ".more siiper'bt oii'ly iib-unl I)

Thi-.-.i)' Dr Pratt, w a-" the tir-t theological 
roiitrover-j in the woild "—a c mtrover-y about 
the atonement-ri -lilting in a matt) rdom for the 
doctrine, and the totaj ruin of tin- Imptigner of 
It, by leading to the commission of a crime. B-'- 
ware, then, le-t any of y m"go in the way of 
Cain," denying the doctrine of atonement. "For

(Iirhtniiw
This tinm-honored oi I festival occurs on Tues

day, nnd will be celebrated this year as it has 
. bcm from time Immemorial. Everyone makes 
; It a point to be merry at thi- -ensmi, and gener

ally to make those about him the same. I be 
very atmo-ph.'re I-red .lent of Hie feeling tliat 
pervades all hearts. Many are of course readj 
to complain of Hie hard time-, and to say that for 
that rea-on It is be.r'to na" over the day with
but a slight recognition. But we say No. Let 
not the children—who of all others hold the day
in anticipatory remembr.mci'—be allowed to su.s- 
p"ct that Christina- can be any other than the 

. day it always has been. It ou.'ht not to lose a
worthy who hath trodden under fa it the Son of particle of Its precious character in their eyes. 

■....................... The Christmas trees Jimi! 1 be planted with all

un<br two or tlinv. Of how mil'll

sorer punhhnimt, think ye, shall he be thought

G.*!, and rounted the bloo ! of the covenant an
unholy thing. It
the hand' of the living God "

a fearful thing to fall into the old care and pr-dusbui, and hung as thickly 
’ as ever whh the fruits of a careful affection, It

hit! as thb take |»;irt hi the genrrtl pnuir.^of 
hiMHp’tav? Thr < Hthodox rhnrrh, n-* known 
to our day. derive IS inspiration (nun the Dark

•ary to hr ini: ■

Tlie IikIIiiii
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tu < 'oncri
the Indian- x.hlrli it I- *-i-..mm> ml.-d b> pnr-im.

i' much better to deny miturer friends xvhat we 
should like to give tlmm th in t» let thi' children 
kti<>w that In t'hndm i> d.; igh1'there can be tbe 
slightest calculation •

Gifts nre tbe symbols, .vid tokens of the sentl-.
aneo iif pure mont that rules the mM' *n And in the long and 

glittering list of them ....... are more attractive
or mere permanently v.iT. i'de than books. These 
are companions for nil turn'. The enjoyment to 
be derived from tludr ''lent pages is not gone

“ Ih1n Vnveiled.”
Tills remarkable work by Madame Blavatsky 

seems to be steadily winning its waj’ to recogni
tion as tlie resume of all that is known, whether 
by Europeans or Asiatics, concerning that bor
der land of mystery with which “occultism 
has to deal. An immense amount of erudition 
on the subject is embodied in these two compre
hensive an 1 deeply interesting volumes. The 
writer is never dull, either in her own clear, in
cisive comments, or in the quotations from oth
ers, by wliicli she fortifies or illustrates her own 
observations. The New York Tribune says of 
her: C ’

“ Her studies have been supplemented by a 
wide experience of Oriental travel, including a 
residence In several of the principal cities of the 
East, an acquaintance with tbe philosophers and 
learned men of different nations, and even a per
sonal initiation into the secret lodges and socie
ties which make the mysteries of the Universe, 
or what has been aptly called ' the Night bide of 
Nature,’ the object of research! „The present 
work i.s the fruit of her remarkable course of ed
ucation, and amply confirms her claims to tlie 
character of an adept in secret science, and even 
to tlie rank of a hierophant in the exposition of 
Its mystic lore. It is nn attempt toaid thestu- 

j dent in detecting tlie vital principles which form 
the root of the ancient philosophical systems, 

I and which are reproduced in different expres- 
1 sions of thought and speculation at the present

A Flue Mediam Gone Home.
We learn from th§ Merrimac Visitor that "Dr. 

Jonathan Dearborn, of Seabrook; N. H., while 
going io the cars to attend the stockholders’ 
meeting of 'the Eastern Railroad, dropped dead 
at the crossing, at half past seven o’clock on 
Wednesday morning, Dec. 12th, of heprt disease, 
as was supposed. Dr. Dearborn was seventy- 
two years old, and was a very respectable practi
tioner and a loss to tbe community.” But th&

day.” .
Of course there is much that will startle the or-

ti.-uit one. And he-ay

e ns n
ry admit-, to

with tlm tirit perii'al, but continues as long as ;
thri-y.- hang on IE.' tlmmiht.s and fancies thay dlnarj. tllink),r hl t|lpso remnrkable volumes; 
are'pr. ad over the page; and they enter into ; ^d) ls ^mned that the rigid scientist will dis
an 1 insensibly In cim •■ a part of the render a | s( |it from, and many narratives are taken as 
mind and heart. In another column we speak , trU(. thllt wm SP(.ul (]ut,ious to those whose hives- 
at length eon.-erniiig the book list to be found at । ■ ■

i ■ > << li. no ii
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<lo<.('(l ( hri'itniUM.

’IT - lay next, a? all well know, mAtk' the re- 
•tiri, "f the Ghri'tma' "-ii-im, an.I In order that 
i.-i- -- m-', our medium ami our. emplo)i"- may 
■ry '. this period o( n d In i-o'iimoii'wltli the res 
i.t., ■ - .( the com in unity, Hie I’..inner of Licht < •:’- 
fi. e. '!,•' Circle Ro.'in, and Hie Bookdure will re

’ m i:n .'bm 11 during the entire day.

bv'tnr)." Anilheaiblsth.it nn effort to absorb 
the Indian- -o cumpletely in our-ncial and po
litical -j dem that tlu-y no Inner appear a- an 
im'.ingrimn- and trimble-ome element i- fraught 
with perplexil.e- wliicli cannot be -o'vrd by a 
mere stroke of legi'lntmn. The treaty -ystem Is 

' critici-. d a- n-traditional and worn out thing.
A- white settlement- Incren-ed treaties were 

' made only to be broken. A nd a- civilization ad- 
van.I and found them in its way, tliey could 

. not stand ns finalities.
Then came new difficulties. As Hie Indians 

were driven out of their hunting-grounds their 
.................. became preenrl.m-: therefore It de
void d on the government to provhle them food 
ami i-'.othlng., This Introduced life contract -y- 
b-m, operated at Agencies farAunovell from Hie 
-ent of the general government mid from its im-

the counters of Dolby .<■ Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 
1’lace, Boston. Her.' the Spiritualist anil those 
who fei'l any secret affi lity with tlm living les- 
sons^tnught by Spiritualism can find what will 
satisfy his or her heart’s desire, whether for 
tlieiii'i'lvcs or for other'. Tlie silent preaching 
of the bonks which we idler to tlie great com
munity of progressive minds is just what the 
public is hungering and thirsting for, and money 
could not be mure happily or profitably spent, 
than in tlm purchase of volumes such aS|that list 
spreads out before Hie general attention. Now 
is Hie time to make selections. And urging Hint 
It be done in season; we extend to all our friends 
the sincere wish,for A Mi huv Chuistmah.

mediate Thence' temptatiim-’ (or

The rrcHeiit Slut us ot the Church. 
A pure church lillcd.5vlth the spit it of I'hr

fail to embrace the wonderful spiritual facts 
W'd'-li the heavens have showered upon all civil- 
Ir>-d countries durin.; tlie |a-t thirl5 ) ear'.

: The fact of the rejection of 'p'ritual knowledge 
by Orthodox Tr-destimt elmrches generally I' 
com- Ii'ive evidenee that they are ruled by big. 
ntr .. Iil'tead of religion. A dearth i>f r' bglon

Itaild and peculation, resulting In grievous'of
fering f..r tlie Imlnms Sometime' ln'tiffi''lent 
iippioprintloii' rnu-e the failure of the promises 
made the Indians And In the'e ways the Indi
an lias grown thoroughly distrustful of the good 
faith of the whites The interspersion.of white 
•ettlers, the ab-urd treaty s)'tom, tlie tempta- 
turns to tiHiid In furnishing supplies, the careless 
and b'limb ring management of agents, the non- 
(iii.TImeiit of promises, and the wrong and-ulb r
ing caused thereby, all together make the Indian 
problem one whose solution the Secretary regards 
io unattainable in a short period of time.

A~ a teiuedv for these things tlie Secretary 
leeommeiids that, in tlie first place, we should 
keep good faith with the Indians in every re
spect, m ver promising .more than we are able 
and willing to p. rform. and then performing

agiiii't any form' of Divine tniili, mu't me,"a 
rib leave the churchmen exp..'"d to every 'perics 

, of moral degeneracy. That this dearth to a great
. > stent etuirncterlZ ". the Protestant church of to 
day lu all it' relation' is a f.iet patent to all, an I 
t’le moral obH pilly wl.i-di I- Induced by the ab-

unml't.iknbly shown in Its reh’i.m to Spiritual 
Is n. U’e have jii't observed that tlie neiv Illu-..

wli.it we have promt-ed Next, lie would, a? much 
a- p""lble, di'cour.ige hunting, since the excite- 
n,.-nt of the eha-e stimulate' tludr warlike pro- 
pen'ities. When the Indian' c. ii'e to be hunt
er', thev will in a great mea'Ure c. ase to be war- ’ 
riot' For this reason,-ay' the. s.-ctetary, tin y 
should be allowed but tt limited supply of anil' 
and iimmunitliui, and their ponies should be ex- i 
cl anged, as far as practicable, fur cattle. Yet :

The Nevenlielh Birlhihiy
Of John Grimnleaf Whittier, and the twentieth 
anniversary of tlie establishment of the Atlantic 
Monthly Magazine, were Jointly celebrated on 
Monday evening, Ihe. 17th, by a dlnnernt the 
Hotel Brunswick, Boston, whereat Mr. H. 0. 
Houghton was the hoT. The presence of Whit
tier himself, as sunny and bashful as a maiden, 
enjoying the dinner, and poems, nnd speeches 
with ns much self forgetfulness as If he had not 
been tlie hero of the evening, gave great pleasure 
to the guests ; and.the men who sat bj- his side.— 
Ixmgfellow, Emerson, Holmes, Greene, Hough
ton and Howells—were distinguished for hardly 
le«s eminent services to literature. We shall re
fer to the occasion more fully next.week. In the 
course of| the services tlie following sonnet was 
rend by Its author :

lo JOUS '.III KSl.KM' WIIITTIKIP 
. <>„ ih^^Mlirth.bm. .

E'»bc lave I Khi»wu. hi bvuks thh Fiknd of Friends, 
o ir V akiT I’oct, «h*»m wh feast to-night, 
Wh«‘-»* life hath beefi a bat th* for tin* right, -

tigations have not been carried far enough to 
make credible what seems in opposition to ac
cepted scientific conclusions.

Many will complain, also, as does the writer 
in the Tribune, that the author of this pork, 
after exciting expectation in regard to the elu
cidation of many of the mysteries of life, fails in 
her promise, and becomes " as obscure and am- 
Jilguous as the oracles of Delphi or Dodona.” 
Possibly it may be the fault of the superficial 
reader that he does not penetrate the meaning 
of much that requires thought, nnd perhaps some 
little study and experience, for its full recognition 
and understanding. These two noble volumes 
are at any rate a worthy monument of the ac
complished writer’s ability and research; and we 
call attention to them at this holiday season in 
the hope tliat those who have the leisure and the 
means will place them in their libraries and find 
out their hidden treasures.

Visitor does not inform Its readers that the Doc
tor was a devoted Spiritualist and a capital writ
ing medium. He left a large volume of manu
scripts— messages from educated and unedu
cated spirits—which were written from time to- 
time through his hand, mechanically. The very- 
hour that Mrs. J. H. Conant, some yearsago, ar
rived at Hampton Beach, Dr. D/arborn called 
for her at the hotel, saying, “ I know she is here, 
for her deceased mother not an hour ago wrote 
through my hand for me to come here and I 
should see the Banner medium.” At the same 
time he informed us that he had no information 
from any other source than the supersensual that 
the lady was in Hampton. On another occasion 
a self-styled "exposer ” of Spiritualism occupied 
the Seabrook church, by invitation of the clergy
man and others, and denounced the Spiritual 
Philosophy in Unmeasured terms, when Dr. 
Dearborn arose from his seat and asked permis
sion to reply to the speaker. It was given, and 
the Doctor refuted the statements of the lecturer 
so thoroughly that it was the almost unanimous 
opinion of the audience that the “exposer” was 
most thoroughly exposed himself. At any rate 
it is said his suffused face and restless manner 
demonstrated the fact that he had been put hors 
du combat when he least expected such a result.

1'i.uzlii n.r i".i I, mil |.ilol.tends:

p.irl mi hunting mi 
mii't be’provided

■r of tribes still depend in 
dr -ii-teminne, their want.

ii: which, of eoqx.o, bpirltuali'm G mention, ,! In 
a ■’ .1,' of bigoted misrepresentation which I? 'el-

We do not prop .-.'■ to mdl-e its-tale calumnies, 
but mer. iy refer to tlie (a-t that malign mt false

. ho-i I I-thus ii—oeiateil with tin1 Bible In publics 
tifusthut are. widely dnTas.d, and will mislead 
many thousand'. What is a i-liurch really worth 
winch D 'o thoroughly Identltied wlth statements

should be gradually collected on a smaller num
. her of reservation',’where agriculture and cattle- 
ni'-lng can be cnrril'd on with sm-ce—, mid where 
they e.ni b-' eu-ily -applied with ncee.—arles un
til the) can support themselves.

The Report recommends a gradual location of 
all the tribes In Indian Territory, so far nsthey 
dwell in'the southwest ; for the northern tribes 
.one or two reservations In the northwest, this 
side of the mountains, Is recommended, and a 
like consolidation of reservations on the Pacific 
slope In this way it is thought that the mixing 
up of Indians and whitescan be greatly prevent

. e.l, or certainly limited. Again, for occupation,

By iii” t<» him hwh|.|.time haler semh 
Greeting ;hhI lov-l represent the South: 
SL»> piKi her heartiest word’ Injo my mouth, 

AM through a Ib'tnoerat makeNher amrhth;------  
lhav Whittier, whom I never met till tmw, 

A rcpt niy Immig-* for thy honest Hong;
Beeche a w Inter chaplet for thy brow — 

re/mai tliat ( »uw, tlmeJiamired, wear II tong I 
- \rw I'ugian-l pi hie-, herself on manly men.

It. H. BTonnaiin.

wh ch If puhll-hed again-t' on individual would tl"' ral-ing of cattle Is advocated, and placed be 
entitle th.' one M. defamed to ju-tiy avail himself {"f ■'crleiilture as such. Agriculture -........"
of tlie protection of the laws of tbe land?

We see this lll-re-trnlned mnllghltv continually 
cropping out. Thu. the New York' Weekly Wit 
ti' -a, speaking <’f the great enormity of the Idea

fore agriculture a' such. Agriculture, says the 
Report, should be subordinate to the raising of

1! rUnn-av - bad to neml drunkard?. or
cl ilfvov infs, or .-amb'ers, to represent as, hut 

' t esc political b under', or we might call them 
. ciime-', ivbuhl'ink into In'lgnificailce compared 

with sending a new edition of Voltaire or Tom 
Paine as our mitmn i! i.-pre-entative,"

In the muddy mb li g mv of this writer, to be 
(i clairvoyant D as gt.-a’ an offence as drunken-. 
ne.'S or gambling. The clear Interior spiritual 

' v.slon which belonged to the prophets of old is a 
crime. Tic' hatred of enlightenment cannot go 
much further than in making Intel,ect it-elf a 
crime,. , .

Bigotry luxuriates in Divine wrath against 
those who differ from u- In opinion, and very 
naturally progresses to the exercise of wrath ami 
persecution by human agency, thus cultivating 
the worst elements of human nature. The extent 
to which this is still current In the church may, 
be seen hi a sermon by the Rev. Dr. Pratt, I’res- ! 
Id. nt of the Central University of Kentucky, es- i 
t.-emed sufficiently valuable to be published In j 
fa.I In the Courier-Journal of the R>;h ofNo- 
'veinber. !

Dr. I’ratt tells his hearers that Cain and Abel ; 
■ quarreled about the atonement, that Adam at j 
the time of the murder had about a million of de- ; 
s.-endants at Eden, and that Cain was tbe head 
o.' a clan of a humlrisl thousand. Caln believed i 
t :at a sacrifice of fruits would be most acceptable ■ 
t . God, while Abel believed in a bloody sacrifice, i 
Clin, therefore, was a very wicked heretic for j 
d.sbelieving In atonement by blood, which is a 
fundamental doctrine of Christianity, and led off 
his hundred thousand followers into this damna- . 
ble heresy so displeasing to God, icAe required 
blood, and was angry against those who did not , 
furnish it. ■ I

The two hostile parties, according to Dr. I’ratt, 
agreed to have a grand public trial before all 
mankind tyy laying their offerings on an altar, to 
see which Grid would favor. Before the vast 
audience Cain and Abel laid their respective 
offerings. Cain laid the richest fruits on the , 
altar, but God paid no attention to it. Abel laid ; 
the bodies of a lamb and a kid on his altar, and , 
sprinkled it with blood; ,’upon which God B"iit ; 
down fire and consumed the offering, showing । 
his preference for blood, and the vast multitude 
of the Orthodox, led by Abel, shouted over their 
triumph, while Caln became so moody and re
vengeful over his defeat that after many days he

cattle. However small the beginnings, they 
should be “patiently guided and encouraged by 
attentive supervision and liberal aid. Then 

I again, the enjoyment and pride of individual 
ownership of property being one of the most ef
fective civilizing agencies, it is proposed to make 
allotments of hn.ill tracts of land to heads of 
families, so that they may have fixed homes.

And when these can furnish sufficient evidence 
that they have supported their families for n cer
tain number uf years, it Is recommended that 
they be admitted to the benefits of the homestead’ 
act, and, if willing to sunder their tribal rela- 

' tion<, to the privileges id citizenship. And in 
order to give security to life and property among 
the Indians, the law- of the United States, to be 
enforced by proper tribunals, sliov.ld lie extended 
over the reservations, and a body of police, coni 
posed wholly of Indians and subject to the orders 
of government officers, should be organized on 
each of them. The Secretary reminds Congress 
that it Is‘‘a matter of experience that Indians 
thus trusted with official duty can almost uni

Rev. Mr. Murray on NeiiNiktionnl 
' Prcnclicrs.

Bro. Murray Is'wakingup in “ regard to preach
ing and sensational preachers," and often says 
some good things upon the subject; but In the 
following extract from oneof Bro. M.’s printed 

discourses we feel that this liberal preacher has 
rather overstepped’ the bounds of prudence In 
order to rap a certain preacher for preluding his 
evangelical discourses with secular matters—i. e., 
treating of "current events”: t. ■

"The preaeln r is a representative person. In 
his speech he represents one greater than he. He 
speaks by instruction, and has no right to say 
anything beyond what is included in the com
mand. 1 do not favor the fashion that some 
preachers have fallen into, of selecting their Sab
bath topics from current events. dTiends a sen- 
sationaii-m of treatment, and there is a sensa
tionalism of themes, and both are indulged in to 
a shameful' extent by certain preachers to-day. 
And I note with surprise that the preachers wlio 
do this are apfto be, in their own description of 
them-elves at lea-t, intensely evangelical—men 
who profess to be peculiarly earnest and direct 
in gospel mini'tration. I regard it ns a perni
cious custom. The command Is, ‘ Preach the 
word,’ami not preach current events.”

1 l»r. .1. M. Peebles in Nouili Alricti.
Accompanying his regular letter for our col

umns (which we shall print semi) i.s a private 
one from Dr. Peebles, in wh. n he says: “I 
have just traversed five thousand miles of ocean 
In the ship Suffolk, meeting with the usual calms, 
storms, scorching suns and fevers incident to 
these hot tropical climates I had a short but 
severe run of ship fever. There were forty sick 
with It at one time. Only two died. The pas
sage was forty days (by way of Mauritius and 
Madagascar) from India to Southeast Africa. 
The port of Natal is D’Urban. I shall go up to 
Maritzburg to see Bishop Colenso, and then back 
Into the country a few hundred miles to look at 
the’ Zulus, Kanies, Amakosas, Pondas, Bushmen 
and other trllmSr-^ . ,

All along whAirl go I distribute Spiritualist 
tracts and pamphlets—those written by others as 
well as my own.

1 had a glorious time [while in India], meet
ing, day after day, with Buddhist priests and 
sub-priests connected with their temples. . . . 
Buddhism Is the grandest ism on earth—only 
think, 4.5'1,000 000.'—and they are nearly all Spir
itualists. The prwM—and I conversed with 
scores of them—all know It to be true. . . . 
There ougl.t :•> be millions of Spiritualist tracts, 
pamphlets and papers circulated in these Brail-, 
manlcal ami Buddhistic countries. In all these 
lands are sectarian missionaries, with their Bible
houses, tracts, preaching, &c., Ac. What are 
wealthy Spirituali-ts doing to educate and en
lighten the world upon the subject of angel min
istry?”

Value Hall, Boston.
On Friday evening, Dec. 14th, a preliminary 

meeting was held at this place, the purpose of 
'which was to awaken public interest in the aims 
had in view by the National Liberal League. 
Elizur Wright presided, remarks were made by 
Francis E. Abbot, editor of The Index, J. P. 
Mendum, proprietor of the Investigator, and 
Horace Seaver, its editor, MessTs. Cooper, Verity, 
Wright, Heywood, and others, and a series of 
resolutions endorsing the movement, appointing 
finance, and business committees, etc., passed 
unanimously. .

The meeting then adjourned to the morning of 
Sunday, Dec. 16th; on which date the discussion 
was further continued. This meeting, on the 
16th, was the first of a series which will be car
ried out at this hall in the interests of^Jie Liber
al League. In continuation of it, Mr. Abbot will 
lecture there on the aims and purposes of the 
movement next Sunday morning, Dec. 231.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum oi 
Nun Francisco

Gave its sixth annual entertainment at Dasha
way Hall, Thursday eve, Dec. Gth, to a large and 
highly appreciative audience. Warren Chase 
writes that the affair was a pronounced success, 
and did credit to the devoted band of earnest and 
faithful officers, at the head of which is Mrs; La- 
verna Mathews, the President of the First Spirit
ual Union of the city, and equal credit to the 
bright little groups of children that compose the 
Lyceum. The various exercises embraced march
ing, calisthenics, silver chain, music, declama
tions, tableaux, dialogues, farces, and dancing; 
the performances called forth loud applause from 
the audience, and often two and three recalls of r 
tho performers. The Lyceum is in a flourishing ' 
condition, and so is the Society.

I>r.
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Nliule—His Visit to Russia Post
poned.

paragraph on our second page announces 
“ Dr. Slade has left Berlin for St. Peters-

Free Advertising.
Nothing would give us -more pleasure th_an to 

publish the twelve to twenty columns of reports 
of cures and remarkable healing mediums -which 
come monthly to our office, and which we are 
askedtojpublfsh/Veeq/'charye. Alas! wecannot 
do it, for two reasons: first, it costs a large sum 
of money to publish the paper. Second, we 
should have space for little else, and in a very 
short time our subscription list would consist of 
invalids only, and we should eventually find our 
way “over the hill to the poor-house.” Our ad
vertising columns are for sale to any reputable 
advertiser at reasonable rates. — Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal. ■

We fully endorse the above remarks. They 
are timely aud to the point. •

formly lie depended upon In point of fidelity and 
efficiency." He could not well have said more. 
He further recommends tbe establishment of 
schools for tbe instruction of the young, and com
pelling the attendance of Hie Indian children so 
far as practicable.

Finally, he recommends that the farms at the 
agencies, heretofore worked by white men to 
raise crops to supply the agencies and the Indi
ans, should be used for the Instruction of the
youths at school.' The farmers employed by the 

I government are also to visit the farms cultivated
by Indians, to give tbe latter practical Instruction 
and aid them all In their power. On the reserva
tions the latior of white men is to be dispensed 
witli and Indian labor employed as far as possi
ble. A discrimination I.s likewise to be made in 
the distribution of supplies and annuity goods, 
and the granting of favors, between those who 
work ami tliose who live as idle vagabonds, so 
that honest effort may be encouraged by substan
tial recognition and reward. Tills is the outline 
of the Improved Indian policy which is now pro
posed. It contains much to commend It to the 
sincere approval of all citizens. We shall await 
the action of Congress on It with great interest, 
and can tell from that what is the real temper of 
the government in relation to the Indians.

liitercHting to NcwHpiiper PubliNlierH.
A case of interest to newspaper publishers was 

decided in Washington last week. It seems that 
the postma.ter at Cincinnati detained a number 
of Gazettes of that city which had been mailed to 
postmasters as payment for acting as agents of 
the paper. -It was claimed that such payment' 
did not render the postmasters regular subscrib
ers, and that any person attempting to send the 
papers by the payment of tbe pound rates would 
be liable to fine and imprisonment’. The matter 
was referred to the General Post-Office Depart
ment, and Solicitor Freeman decided that the 
Cincinnati postmaster had exceeded his authority 
in detaining the papers, and that payment in ser
vice rendered a person a subscriber as well as 
payment in money. ‘ ■

burg." Tiie following note from Mr. Simmons, 
received since that page of the Banner was put 
to press, gives the latest particulars concerning 
the Doctor’s whereabouts:
Th tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

By tlie urgent request of Mr. Aksakof our visit 
to St- Petersburg is again postponed until Janu
ary or perhaps February, in consequence of the 
absence of so many of tlie committee at the seat 
of war. Therefore we shall continue our labors 
here until the time arrives for us to go to Russia. 
Much interest and excitement have been crested 
here, and I trust a good opening has been made.

The press, with few exceptions, is abusive, 
which those who are new in the faith take very 
much to lieart.

> 1 have received letters from Denmark, saying 
that our visit there had done good.

-Fraternally yours, J. Simmons.
Hotel Kronprim, No. 30 Louisen Strasse, I 

Berlin, Noe. Wth, 1877. j .

t®“Sarali S. Allei, descanting upon the mar
riage relation, in the Religio-Philosoplucal Jour
nal, pertinently remarks:

“ Every true Spiritualist must, it seems to me. 
regard tlie marriage relation as too sacred ana 
holy a thing to be tampered with. Spiritualism 
seeks not to separate two loving souls, but rather 
to bind and blend them together, to spiritualize, 
to cause them to work together in harmony, in 
honor, preferring one another in health and sick
ness, in^prosperity and adversity, becoming more 
closely united in spirit and purpose as the years 
roll by. ’’ , — —

PliyHical Manifestations.
We chronicled in our issue for Dec. 8th the ar-

rival in Boston of Mrs. Maud E. Lord, the cele
brated medium for dark circle manifestations. 
Investigators desirous of witnessing the peculiar 
and convincing phenomena occurring during her 
stances will find her at 39 Milford street.

t3T A German correspondent writing from 
Berlin forwards money to renew his subscription 
to the Banner, and says: “I desire you to send 
me the Banner of Light again from the beginning 
of the current volume. I dropped it a few years 
ago, as I could not find time to read all the pa
pers I got, but I longed after it ail the time, and 
after seeing aj$w numbers of it again, by polite
ness of Dr. Slade, 1 must have it once more, as I 
regard it as a dear old friend.” .

Independent Niate-Writing.
Charles E. Watkins — concerning whose re

E5F The First Liberal League of Milwaukee, । 
Wisconsin, has declared Itself auxiliary to the । 
National League, and taken out a charter ac- I

markable powers so much has been said In our 
columns in the past—is now located at 46 Beach 
street, Boston, where he will be happy to accom
modate with private sittings all who may wish 
to test the matter forthemselves. Evidence is 
rapidly accumulating on onr hands in favor of 
the conclusivene.ss of his development

HF Read the report of Dr. J. M. Peebles’s lec
ture in Cape Town, South Africa, which will be 
fouhd on our second page. Rarely is so much in
formation concerning Spiritualism compended in 
such small compass. The discourse is just the 
one to lay before a certain class in community 
whose members are accustomed to dismiss the 
thought of Spiritualism with a sneer at its hum
ble origin and its presumably undistinguished 
following.

HT The following Executive Sub-Committee 
cordingly. Its officers are—President, Robert C. t of the National Liberal League for the State of 
Spencer; Vice-President, K. B. Wolcott; Secre- I South Carolina has beenaluly constituted: P. W. 
tary, Wm. A. Boyd: Treasurer, Wm. P. Merrill; ' Fuller, chairman, D. B. Derasure, John Janes
Executive Committee, II. G. Benjamin, John ; ami W. B Stenhouse, all of Columbia, and A.R.
Bentley, Arthur Bate, W. H. Sherman, H. II 
Oldenliags.

। EiF Spiritualist stances ar? reported by the , 
। Georgetown (Mass.) A Ivocate to be largely on , 
the increasl* In that place—wh ch fact it attrib- । 
utes to the recent lectures there of J. Frank 
Baxter. ' ■ I

Alile, of Lexington.

ET- Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham has been speak
ing for the First Society of Spiritualists of New 
York City for nearly a year, and is engaged there 
until next July. The Society has not been for 
several years in as flourishings condition as at 
present She speaks to large audiences.

HF Wm. H. Harrison, editor of the London 
Spiritualist, read the second part of his paper on 
"Mesmerizing of Animals” before the Dalston 
Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism; on 
Monday, Dec.3j. Itwasexceedinglyinteresting, 
and contained many important facts going to 
prove that animals have been brought under the 
power of the mesinerizer.

iy The one hundred and fortieth anniver
sary of Thomas Paine’s birthday will be cele
brated by the Paine Hall Liberal League on the 
2inh of January, with appropriate exercises in 
Paine Hall, Boston. Particulars hereafter.

W1 Read what Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan offers 
on our first page In continuation of his reply to 
Prof. Carpenter. ’

tST The eighth stanza of Miss Lizzie Doten’s 
poem, “A Hand in the Darkness,” as reported 
in the Banner of Light for Dec. 15tb,s^tzWhave 
read as follows:
“ Oh, blind of heart I” cries a voice of power, 

“Why wander and grope in the dark for me, 
While LOve Divine is a wayside flower, 

And man is the temple of Deity ?”

HF Be sure to read the “ Questions and An
swers ’ contained in the Message Department of 
the present issue. The remarks of tlie intelli
gence controlling Mrs. Rudd concerning capital 
punishment are especially worthy the attention 
of our law makers and the public generally.

W "Phautomatic Whispers ” No. 6, from 
the pen of our valued correspondent and friend, 
John Wetherbee, Esq., was put in type for the 
present Issue, but want of space obliges us to 
defer its publication till next week.

®" Prof. Alfred R. Wallace, William Tebb, 
and William Williams Clark, publish over their 
signatures in the London Spiritualist of Dec. 7th 
a very Important account of a test materializa
tion stance with the medium W. Eglinton.

W"D. A. E.,” who is probably our old 
friend, D. A. Eddy, Esq., has recently given the 
opposers of Col. Ingersoll a pertinent and telling 
rejoinder through the columns of the Cleveland 
(O.) Daily Herald.

Anilheaiblsth.it


DR. H. F. GARDNER, Manager.
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OF The Shaker, published by N. A. Briggs, 
at Shaker Village, N. II., and edited by G. A. 
Lomas, has changed its form and name, and 
comes to us for January in the shape of a neat 24- 
page magazine, entitled The Shaker Manifesto.

Mix Month'.... 
Three Men 11m,

Isaac B. Rich 
L”THKHCOLRY 
JOHN W. DAY.

gT S. M. Baldwin informs us that the Keene 
Brothers, test mediums, have been giving highly 
successful stances at Talmadge Ball, but neg
lects to state in what city that hall is located.

Keinovnl of Prof. Itritfitii.
Dn. S. B. Brittan has just removed to No.! 

Van Nest Place (Charles street, corner of Fourth)

1
1

BUSINESS Manager. 
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NEW TOBK BOOK AND PAPEK ACENCY.
CHANNING II. M I LES keeps for sale Hie Bannerol 

LlEhtauil other Spiritual Papers and Iterorm Books pub
lished by Colby A Bleb, al tho Harvard Booms, lit strem 
and6th avenue, and Republican Hall, At West 33d street.

IN Tint EVENING, 

AQirstlnn Meeting will beheld, similar In nature with 
hat of last Sunday. Admittance Scents.

Announcement rou next Si suay, lite. Mu: -

In the afternoon, at half*past two o’clock, 

MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 
The well-known (Kietcss and Inspirational speaker, 

Will lecture In thia place. Subject:

“The Ntrnffglc for Existence."

She will close her address with an appropriate Inspirational 
poem. *

Ticket* 13 cent*.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT. .
D. M. BENXETL rmnia’i-ni'id B-H»ks"ikr. UI Eighth 

street. Nev Yo-k Citv. ke *ps for sale th" Nplriiual nn n 
Reform Work* published by Colby A Rich.

BANNER OEiLIGH'
THE OhGKST JOURNAL 15 THE WORLD DKVOTI '

TO THE

SPIRITUAL. PHI LOSOPIO

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon str-el, 
oppositeCity Hall,Brooklyn,N.Y. Hours 10to4.

D.8.4w*

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, shove New York avenue, Washington, D. C., keens 
constantly tor saletho Banner or Light, and a full supply 
of tbe MnlrlinBl and Beforni Works published hr 
Colby & Rich.

IST John Av Caldwell, of Louisville, Ky., 
sends us a letteb^etailing some interesting facts 
regarding the physical phenomena, etc., which 
favor we shall publish soon—space permitting.

NEW YOBK PEBIODK'AL DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD. Agi'llt, llwk-wller. M Ensl Twelfth 

street. New York City, keeps c instantly fur sale tho lli.u- 
neroCIJgUt.

I»r. F. I.. II. Willis.
Dr. Willis will be nt tbe Quincy House, in 

Brattle street, Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 A. m. till 4 r. m. D.15.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
tub first Hotnrn of spiritualists 

of Now York hold their meetiiigH»’very ruind iy morning 
and evening at Republican Ha'l. So t5 West 33d street, 
near Broadway. Lyceum meets at 2‘d IL M.

BOGHENTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WELD & JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Roches

ter, N. Y., keep for sale the Npirltnnl and Reform 
Works published by Colby & Rich,

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5tn and 6th live., New York City.

D-30.

ROCIIKNTEK. N. Y-, KOOK KEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, B<«>km:ller», 112 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y„ keep tor sale Ihe Nplrliunl ntul 
Reform Works published at the Bannku or Light 
Publishing House. Boi.ton, Mass.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the woll-knoivn English lecturer, will art 

nn our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Hanner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe, can address.Mr. Morse nt his residence, 
Warwick Cottage. Old Ford Road, Bow. E., London,

Corner of West and Washington streets, Boston,

Masi,

Games for the Holiday
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The Holidays.

Once more the festive season draws nigh, and 
the memories of years that are gone well up to 
the mind of age, while the bright anticipations 
with which youth has time-out-of mind adorned 
the vista of coming days, hold out their tempting 
array to the view of childhood. The gift giving 
custom which characterizes this period—particu
larly as regards Christmas—has, in most civilized 
countries, ruled till its demands are well-nigh 
imperative, and, as a result, we see tlie various 
places of trade crowded, even to the later hours 
of evening, with those who seek to give pleasure 
to others—the general expression of which feel
ing and wish is the brightest jewel in tlie crown 
of tho holiday season.

This Is as it should be; and it is pleasant to see 
that Spiritualists—though not actuated perhaps 
by any settled attraction toward old-time forms 
and Die dogmas wliich through their associative 
power have striven to hold ascendency over the 
r ason of ‘man—still feel to join in tlie general 
]oy, and^ endeavor to shed on Die mortal path 
way of their loved ones another gleam, of that ra
diance wliich, liglited mayhap In many cases at 
the altar of self-sacrifice, is to be a picture redo
lent of fadeless j >y on the walls of that mansion 
not made with hands, which all are erectlng’in 
the land of spiritual causation.

Spiritualists have tbo power—since they have 
a freedom which the sects have not — to make 
of Christmas a new and progressive waymark as 
each year goes by. And among the most useful 
of the adjuncts which they can summon in the 
prosecution of this grand work are Die pearls and 
gems of spiritual literature, as brought out by the 
various publishers, for the consideration of the 
people.

In this connection we desire to call attention to 
Die fact tliat many finely executed and thought- 
freighted volumes are to be had in Die large and 
valuable repertory of the Banner of Light 
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, which will prove to be the very gifts of 
which numbers are in search for dear and loved 
friends, and of which they will be grateful to 
be reminded. Here will be found the alphabet 
of the new faith and philosophy, and hero the 
records of its latest discoveries and develop
ments. To all liberal persons such a list of pub
lications as we offer to the reading public ouglit 
to be a boon, for the opportunities are few for 
finding so wide and rich a collection. Illustrated 

■ volumes are profusely interspersed with the oth
ers, tales witli poetry, and essays with revela
tion. The whole collection may be faifly said to 

— form a library of Spiritualism.
While among so many treasures it is hard to

Wright; "CLOCK STRUCK ONE, CLOCK 
STRUCK THREE,” etc., by Rev. Samuel Wat 
son; “REAL LIFE IN SPIRIT-LAND," etc., 
by Mrs Maria M. King; "HEATHENS OF 
THE HEATH," by the author of “EXETER 
HALL”; “HOW AND WHY I BECAME A 
SPIRITUALIST,” by Washington A. Dan
skin; “MENTAL CURE,” and “MENTAL 
MEDICINE," by Rev. W. F Evans; “ MIRA
CLES, PAST AND PRESENT," by Rev. Wil
liam Mountford; "NATURE'S LAWS IN 
HUMAN LIFE," and “VITAL MAGNETIC 
CURE"; "OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UP
SIDE DOWN," by Rev. T. B Taylor, A. M.; 
I'THE REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM " of tho 
London Dialectical Society, etc. We have 
also a full line of Popular Juvenile Works, in- 
cludiug books from the pen of " Oliver Oitic," 
Prof. De Mille, Louisa M. Alcott, Annie 
Denton Cridoe, Paul Cobden, George M. 
Baker, Adelaide F. Samuels. Sophie May, 
Rev. Elijah Kellogg, Mns. II. N. Greene 
Butts, Hans Christian, Andersen, F. M. Le- 
belle, and others.

The pubjlq is freely invited to make an inspec
tion of our Bookstore, to examine its contents 
and compare our prices, and to purchase as 
largely or as prudently as niay seem fit. This 
is the time especially for all who hold to the 
demonstrated truths of Spiritualism to do their 
part individually in spreading that blessed Faitli, 
silently but effectually,

The Children's Lyceum, of New York.
Hattie Dickinson, Corresponding Secretary, in

forms us that the Children's Progressive Ly
ceum, of Nqw York City, will hold a Christmas 
Entertainment at Republican Hall, No. 55 West 
331 street, on Tuesday evening, December 25th, 
at 8 o’clock, sharp. Exhibition from 8 to 10 p. 
m. Dancing from 10 to 2 a m, Music by Gil
bert’s Band. Tickets, fifty cents; children under 
fourteen half price. The untiring efforts of the 
officers and the enthusiasm of the scholars prom
ises an entertainment unequalled in any preced-' 
ing year. We hope the good auguries in Lids 
case will mee.t with the most uncompromising 
fulfillment, and that young and old may, on that 
occasion, not only meet with present enjoyment 
but carry forward witli tliem, also, into tlie years 
to come pleasant memories of the meeting.

particularize, yet we wish to specially mention 
some of Die volumes as cited indices of the worth 
of the whole collection:

Allan Kardec’s pages are filled with a won
- derful light to the student who seeks to gain 

their interior meaning; Kersey Graves con
tributes " THE WORLD'S SIXTEEN CRUCI
FIED SAVIORS”; Allen Putnam’s grand 
work, “BIBLE MARVEL-WORKERS,” is just 
tlie one to circulate among thoughtful invest!- 
gitors; “STARTLING FACTS IN MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM,” by DR. Wolfe, deserves at- 
tentivp reading; the compreliensive and exhaust
ive work which Dr. Eugene Crowell has 
added to the literature of the new movement, 
under Die title of “THE IDENTITY OF PRIM
ITIVE CHRISTIANITY AND MODERN 

- SPIRITUALISM," is a credit alike to its author 
and the cause in whose interests it'is issued.

“VISIONS OF THE BEYOND, BY A SEER 
OF TODAY; OR; SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS 
FROM THE HIGHER LIFE,” edited by Her
man Snow; “FLASHES OF LIGHT FROM 

■ THE SPIRIT-LAND,” and." PRAYERS AND 
PRAISES,” through the mediumship of Mrs. J. 

’ H. Conant, compiled and arranged by Allen 
Putnam, A. M., appeal to the highest instincts 
of man’s nature. ■

Miss Lizzie Doten’s “POEMS OF PROG
RESS” and “POEMS FROM THE INNER 
LIFE,” hold a high place in the popular accep
tation; Barlow’s “VOICES” give no uncer
tain sound; Butler’s “ HOME ” and the poems 
of Achsa W. Sprague merit, close reading; 
Giles B. Stebbins offers to the thinkers 
“CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE 
AGES,” and to the lovers of the emotional in 

..... -literature that superb volume “POEMS OF THE 
LIFE BEYOND: AND WITHIN” ; G. L. Dit- 
son’s “FEDERATI,” and Barrett’s “IM
MORTELLES OF LOVE,” “LOOKING BE 
YOND," and “SPIRITUAL PILGRIM," com
bine in this grand array of excellence of which 
the lovers of free thought may justly be proud.

James M. Peebles has various choice works, 
among them being " AROUND THE WORLD,” 
“SEERS OF THE AGES,” etc., etc.; there Is a 

' truthful and touching BIOGRAPHY of that 
faithful one among mediums and women, Mrs. 
J. H. Conant. Emma Hardinge’s “MODERN 
AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM ” will escape no 
one’s observation. '

“THE PROOF PALPABLE,”and “PLAN- 
CHETTE,” by Epes Sargent, Esq , “MAN 
AND HIS RELATIONS,” by Dr. S. B. Brit
tan; and Robert Dale Owen’s “FOOT
FALLS” and “DEBATABLE LAND,” are 
books wliich all should read who desire to become 
thoroughly acquainted with Die philosophy and 
phenomena of Spiritualism.

Among other publications on sale at the Ban
ner of Light Bookstore may be mentioned: 
the works of Theodore Parker, “ HISTORIC 
AMERICANS,4’utc;; "PRINCIPLES OF NA
TURE,” etc., etc., etc., by Andrew Jackson 
Davis; “OUR PLANET, ITS PAST AND 

. FUTURE," etc., by William Denton; “A 
KISS FOR A BLOW,” etc., by Henry 0.

Regular Spiritualist Sunday Meetings,
AT

KT* Mas E. A. Cutting, 15 Village street, 
Boston, Is quite successful as a vital, magnetic 
healer of paralysis, neuralgia^ and nervous, dis
eases generally. Some of the cures which slie 
lias effected are very remarkable, mid prove that 
she possesses a remedial power or gift wlilcli is 
valuable in removing a certain class'of painful 
diseases. Any one who can remove any of " the 
ills that flesh is. heir to” is a benefactor of Die 
nice, mid in so far ns .Spiritualism can du tills, it 
is a strong argument tliat it is doing good for Dils 
world as well as another. *

H ARTFORD, CONN., ROOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, M Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,kmM 

constantly former the Banner of Light ami a full supply 
d the Nplrltual and Beforni Work* published hy 
Colby A Rich. -

■ - - —i- .. - _^*.^_ —-—— - -—-

<TIICA<J<L ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS, ini .Madlmm -arret. I’lih-agm IH., korpi 

for sale tlm Hanner of Light, and other Spiritual aud 
Liberal Papera. '

---------------------- --- «^,^. —------------ -■

CLEVELAND.O.,BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland,O. 

All tho Spiritual and Literal Hooka and Papera kept for 
fl lie.

Movements of’I.ectnrftrH ami Mediums.
Miss Mattie A. Ilougliton, of Boston, clairvoy

ant physician, lias arrived in London, England, 
where she proposes to practice professionally.

Mrs. Amelia Colby recently lectured in Greens
boro’, Ind., witli good success. She purposes 
visiting St. Louis, and then going to Texas for 
the winter.

Moses IIull speaks in Nassau Hall next Sunday 
(23d) at 2:30 and 7:30 on “Tho Chief Objections 
Against Spiritualism.’’ Mattie Sawyer will de
liver an original poem at the close of each lec
ture. .

Mrs. n. T. Stearns, inspirational speaker, is 
located at Packerton, Carbon Co.', Pa.

Dr. J. Simms, tho eminent physiognomist, is 
making a successful lecturing t >ur In California.

On tho evenings of December 4th, 5th and 0 h, 
J. Frank Baxter spoke and gave tests, with tlie 
most gratifying results, at Auburn, N. V.

P. C. Mills spoke in D iver, N. IL, Tuesday 
eve, Dec. 18 h, and is to liold a public free dis
cussion at the City Hall there on tlie evening of 
D cember 25th. Address litm during December, 
Lock Box 1294, Portsmouth, N. II.

Cephas B. Lynn speaks in Salem, Mass., tho 
last two Sundays of December.

For Nnle «t tills Office:
the HI’IIUTUAI. Magazine. Publish.-.! monthly In

Memphis. Tenn. S. Wnts.m, Editor. -Price incents; by 
mail ZVcents. fz.isi per year. I

TiiKSriiitTUAi. iirrKitiML A Monthly Mrigni'lm-, pub- 
llslied IllSprlllglle'd, Mu. I'er.nuum, fl.2.1. Wngle copies, 
15 '-cuts.

the HEiiAt.nor- Health andJouiinal or physical 
Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Prlcoio 
cents.

TukICaiih al Review. Omwlerty. Published In New
Bedtorl, Muss. Per ye.tr, |,.iiu; single cop'es, fl,.VI,

TllKllKLKHO-PlIlLOHOI'llICAl. dOl’HNAl. : Devoted to 
Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, 111. Prices 
cents per copy, +1.1.ri per roar. .

TiikiEyglutiiin. Publishi-d monthly In Now York.
Price 15 cenls p -r copy. (I si per year.
The London Si-iuiti'al Magazine. Published 

monthly. Prlcoilucents per copy. 43,1g js-r year, postage 
2.'> cents.

Human Nature; A Monthly Journal ot Zolstlc Science 
and Intelligence. Published In Loudon. Pr)ce Z'> cunts per 
copy. fl.on per year, postage 25 cents.

TllKSl’l HlTI-Al.lST : A Weekly Journal ot Psychologi
cal Science, Loudon, Eng. Price scents percopy. |3,i«> 
per year, postage *1,no. r
TiieMkdium and Davuiieak : A Weekly Journal de

voted to Spiritualism. Price Scents percopy. f2,«lper 
year, postage so cents.

COLBY A RICH
Publishers and Booksellers

No. » MONTGOMERY FLACK.
JBOHTOKT,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform
. AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT whoi.kbalk and retail.

TERMS CASH.—Orilors for Books, to tai sent tiy Express, 
-iimd Iw n<-<-om|>niilwl by all or part cub. When the money 
will Ik imt xunh-leul lo till the order, the balance must be 
pahlC.O.I). ,
W < irders for lluokx, to lie sent by Mall, must Invaria

bly bo aeeoinpanleil by cash to the amount of each order.
Any Book published In England or America, not out of 

print, will bo sent by mall oruxpross.
»“ <'nlalo<iie. of Books Published and For 

Hole hy Colby Ar Blch sent free.

R ATES J!LAB™!LTIS1 XG-
Each line hi Agate type, twenty rent* for the 

ilrMt. and fifteen rent* tor every NubMcqnent In- 
iicrHoii. "

SPECIAL NOTICES.- Forty rent* per line. 
Minion, enrh hiNrrtlon. -

BVNINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent* per line, 
Agate, enrh liiMertlon.

Payment* In all c»ncn In advance.

ItPFnrnll advertisement!* printed on the 311* 
page. 20 cent* per hue for encl* Inaertlon.

*7" Advert larmcnt* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* muit bv left at our Office before 12 M.ou 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

WALTER BAKER & CO.’S

Contributions
IN AID OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE 

CIRCLE MEETINGS.
- From Mrs. B. Huling, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., 

75 cents; Jeremiah Tanner, Warren, R. L; 85 
cents; P. Carpenter, Lancaster, Ohio, 85 cents;■ 
M. L. Young, Milwaukee, Wis., $1,00; W. Dt 
Holbrook, Waukesha, Wis., 85 cents; Mrs. H. 
Loveweli, Morristown, Vt., 50cents; Geo. Watt, 
Augusta, Ill., 85cents; J.C. Newman, Clayville, 
N. Y., 40 cents; L. R. Eames, Worcester, Mass., 
$2.00; Wm. Newell, Elkhart, Ind., 40 cents; S. 
B. Barker, Clayton, N. Y.,$l,50; S. Bates, St. 
Ausgar, Iowa, $1,00; Jno. C. Tyler, Argenta, 
M. T., $1,85 ; S. II. Tracy, Glastonbury, Ct., 
$1,60; W. F. Tufts, Norwich, Ct., $1,00; Friend, 
Nahant, Mass., $1,85; Eben Snow, Cambridge, 
Mass., $1,85; J. R. Perry, Wilkesbarre, Pa., 10 
cents; Pl A. Johnson, Waltham, Mass., $1,00; 
J. Du Bois, Everettf Penn., $1,85; S Brooks, 
Winona, Minn., $1,85. Thanks, dear friends, for 
your spiritual offerings.

Mrs. Clara rA. Field lectured in Salem, Sun
day afternoon and evening, Dec. 16th. She has 
removed her residence and office from 17 Bay
ward to No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston, where 
she can be found, or addressed by parties desir
ing her services, either as a business or test medi
um, or a speaker. She gives Die ballot test in 
connection with her lectures.

bliss Lottie Fowler will remain at her present 
address, 172 Livingston street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
till January, when she returns to Boston.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and$1,00. Give age and sex. AddressMns. 
C. M. Morrison, M. Il, 1’. O. Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street,

N10. .-—-~—».—   . -^.^^-  --------------
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at (>1 West 42d street. New York. 
Terms, $3 and.four 3-cont stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. 0.0.

(bullion to PiirehiiNerN of the Peru
vian Ny-rup (n protected solution of the pro
toxide of iron). Beware of being deceived by 
nny of the preparations of Peruvian Bark, or 
Bark -and Iron, wliich may be offered to you. 
Every bottle of genuine has Peruvian SYiirp 
(not Peruvian Barlt) blown in the glass. Exam
ine the bottle before purchasing. .

D.22.2W .

is a preparation of Pure Cocoa and other highly nu
tritious substances, pleasantly fl ivorcd and sweetenod 
It makes a palatable beverage for invalids that is 
often assimilated at times when other nourishment is 
objectionable.

Their Chocolate and Cocoa Preparations have been 
tho standards for purity, delicacy of flavor and 
strength for nearly a century, and aro very gonerall 
hold in high esteem by tho medical profession.

Sold by all Grocers.

A LARGE front room, with a smaller one leading from 
it, either furnished or unfurnished, In the new- bull 1- 

ing w. hS Montgomery Place, Each room heated ny 
steam, easy of arcr^, and emlnontb suitable tor oil 'r 
purpors. ...........

Apply for particulars to < OLR^ A RK H, N«». • Motit- 
go|m*ry Place, Boston. July 21.

You can cure your sore throat, inflamed bron
chial tubes and resultant hacklnc cough, witli 
Dii. Quain’s Compound Spkuce Ei.ixik, which 
combines tlie healing balsams of the spruce, tlie 
pine and tlie iir, is wonderfully soothing in its 
effects, contains no opium, and may be taken 
with perfect safety by tlie most delicate.

HEALING nnd Btih’iir-Milium, has letunwd h»Wt
♦i’d looms, N •.*> Winter street. Bost mi. where ihe 

will lie hippy to seo frh’ioh and pat tons, Fallouts (r ibwi 
Hl Ihvh )ii>iii,u* if desired,^ < . . ^"\_ ‘ I'Tl.'T
V p? sLiii'ii^^ P.-y
1 . i-lionii-lrM, im K. IMh stri-t. N<-« Ymk.
1.... . W. ■^^^^__^^„.  . ■■—__—--.__—_—-_ — _ — ._.-■ -—_.^~ _— -___^__^_^^_  ̂^__

. RE lEl'VED KROM ENGLAND.

Raphael’s Prophetic Almanac,
WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS,

God’s I’oor Fund. ^
Received since last acknowledgment: '

From a friend, 40 cents; John Day, Carson, 
Neb., 85 cents; M. Lothrop, Saugus, Mass., $5,00; 
Amos Hutchins, Medford, Mass., $1,00; P. Pol
lock, Virginia City, .(Nev., 50 cents; S. Bates, 
St. Ansgar, la., 80 cents; Mrs. S. N. Thompson, 
Southboro, Mass., 85 cents; Eben Snow, Cam
bridge, Mass., $5,00; P. A. Johnson, Waltham, 
Mass., $2,00 ; Friend, Victoria, V.'L, $5,00.

. _ — -----—^k.^— ________—_
HT" The Texas Spiritualist, a new monthly 

paper published by Ketterlngham & Co., Hemp
stead, Texas, Is received for December. The 
chief ends it will aim to achieve, so it is an
nounced, will be “ to assist In the advancement 
of the Liberal Artsand Sciences In Texas, and to 
afford all lovers of the Truth and Free Thought 
a willing medium through which to give their 
views, without infringing upon the rights of tlie 
political or sectarian press.” According to no
tice in its columns the official board'of the Spirit
ual and Liberal Association of Texas is as fol
lows : William L. Booth, Hempstead, President; 
Sarah J. Painter, Houston, Vice President; S. 

TI. Dwyer, Houston, Secretary; A. B. Bristol, 
Houston, Treasurer; Trustees, Jno. McDonald, 
Houston ; Richard Talbot, Galveston; G. B. Dut
ton, Waco; J. W. Norton, Brenham ; H. J. How
ell, Corsicana.

t3F The London Spiritualist of December 7th 
(whether by mistake or not we cannot say) acts 
unjustlytoward this journal. The paragraph we 
quoted from Its columns happened to be credited 
to Tlie Spiritualist instead of to a correspondent 
of The Spiritualist; but an Inadvertency like this 
surely does not justify the editor of that paper 
in charging us with “ injustice.” He must well 
know that no such animus actuates us, either in 
our dealings with him or with any one else.

tST- Being well convinced of their superiority, 
and that they give perfect satisfaction, .we sug
gest the using of Putnam’s Hot-Fouged and 
Hammer Pointed Home-Shoe Nails, which’ 
are guaranteed not to split or sliver in driving. 
Robert Bonner, Esq., of the New York Ledger, 
and Rev. W. II. II. Murray, of the Golden Rule, 
speak volumes in their favor, and use them in 

. shoeing their horses.

I®” Subscriptions for the new work on the 
Phenomena, Philosophy and Present Position of 
Spiritualism, which “M. A. (Oxon.),” our Eng
lish correspondent, proposes to issue when a suf
ficient number of names is secured, are received 
at this office. "

gy Bear in mind tliat the emiaent clairvoy- 
-tint physician, Fred L. n. Willis, is at the 
Quincy House, Brattle street, where he may be 
consulted every Wednesday and Thursday.

E0r" J. J. Morse, Warwick Cottage, Old Ford 
Road, Bow, London, E. C., will be happy to re
ceive subscriptions to the Banner of Light from 
any of the friends in England. .

t3y“The Dying Year,” a poem by P. E. 
Farnsworth, Esq., of New York City, will ap
pear in our columns next w ek.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
SPIRITVALINT LECTURE COURSE.-A series 

of Sunday anurimon and evening meetings will be held at 
Amory Hall during tbe present season at 2^ and 7S pre
cisely, Dr. II F. Gardner, Manager. This course lias no 
business relation toor connection with tho C. P. L. Miss 
Lizzie Doteifwlll lecture Dec. 23d.

AMo'lJlr HALL. — Children's Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1 holds Its sessions every Bunday niornlngat this hall, 
corner West and Washington streets, commencing at 10^ 
o’clock. The public cordially Invited. J. IL Hatch, Con
ductor. .

FACILE HALL, BIG Washington StrceL-Tist 
Circle every Bunday morning at 10}^ a. M. Inspirational 
sneaking 8it2K and7^ P. M. Good mediums and speakers 
always present.

ROCHESTER HALL. 730 Wnull III gton Nt reef. 
— Public Circles for tests and sneaking are held ,in this hall 
every Bunday at 10^ a-m. and 2M and 7*4 r. m. Several 
reliable mediums always hi attendance. Good quartette 
singing provided. .

PYT1IIAN HALL.-The Ladies' Ahl Society holds Its 
meetings regularly on the afternoon of Friday of each week, 
at this ball, 170 Tremont street. Sociable In the evening, 
to which the public are Invited. Mrs. John Woods, Pres
ident. Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

CH ARLESTOWN-EVENING STAB HALL.- 
Spirltunllst Meetings are heM at this place on Sunday after
noon of each week at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

Amory Hall —On repairing to their place of 
assembly on the morning of Sunday, Dec. 16th, 
the officers and members of tlie Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum were astonished to find tlie 
stairs and the floor near tlie main doorway of the 
hall stre wn with diminutive tickets, each of which 
propounded tlie singular conundrum, “Will’you 
spend eternity in lieaven or hell?” This dona
tion of pious literature is supposed to have had 
its origin in the labors of some over-zealous col
porteur. As it was, the incident furnished tlie 
text of the morning meeting, the question being 
considered and replied to in tlie light of Spirit 
uallsm’s revelations by Mr. J. B. Ilafth, Con 
ductor, J. M. Choate, (a graduate of this Lyceum) 
Mrs. N. J. Willis, and others. The following 
literary exercises were also participated in: Song, 
Nellie Thomas; Recitations, Lizzie Bond, Maudie 
Lord; Piano Solo, Jacob Sawyer; Recitation, 
Jennie Bicknal, Flora Frasier; Song, Mrs. Bal
lard.

Merry Christmas.—According tothe usual cus
tom the Children’s Progressive Lyceum will hold 
a Christmas Tree Festival at Amory Hall on 
Tuesday evening, Dec. 25th. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor of the Lyceum, has Issued an earnest re
quest that those who think well of the school will 
forward to the management gift? In any form to 
be placed on the Tree forthechildren. Donations 
of money will be expended for the benefit of all. 
Mrs. George T. Pratt, 16 Lexington street, 
Charlestown District, has been appointed Treas
urer of the Committee, and will be glad to hear 
from (tie friends as soon as possible, in order to 
complete the arrangements. The order of exer
cises for the evening will consist of recitations, 
singing, etc., by the pupils, presentation of gifts, 
and dancing.

Eagle Hall.—hliss A. J. Webster occupied the 
platform last Sunday morning, and tlie contro’- 
fing influences entertained the audience with 
some fine speaking, a song in Italian, and also 
some tests, most ot which were recognlz id.

The afternoon conference meeting was opened 
by singing by tlie choir and audience, and invo
cation by Mr. Lincoln. The- chairman read a 
poem entitled “God,” after which Mr. L’ncoln’s 
influences spoke for a short time upon a passage 
quoted from the poem just read, " i am, oil God, 
and surely thou must be.” Remarks were also 
offered upon "Prayer” by Messrs. Piummer, 
Wason, Lincoln and others. . .... r ________ _

In the evening Mrs. Hettie Clark, as the me
dium for the invisibles, spoke at some length, 
and very interestingly, upon “ Prayer and its In
fluences.” The speaking was supplemented with 
a large number of tests, most of which were re 
cognized. The meetings throughout the day 
were very harmonious, and well attended. -

New Yorkj where he will be pleased to see those 
who require his professional services. In Ills new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities for Die treatment of chronic 
diseases. Those who need Die healing efficacy 
and life giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 
may there find what they require at the hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

. ------------- ^.-*^ -----------
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 

58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
aro not answered. 4w*.l).l.

1! Y I! A I' II A E L, 
The Astrologt r of the Nt at fs tilth tyidury.

Containing a Monthly .< ‘ ilendnr. with th" rhing mid tri -' 
lingof tliuSun and M<'oh: Thiieor High W it r: Planet iry 
Aspects and Weather riedlctii hs nt extraordinaryr ir* 
reel ties* for nearly every d y of tho jear: l’o»i-< HUro R-g* 
illations* Eclipses of tin* mid and Mooti; Mont'dy Predic
tions relating to nitindano alhilrs. theft-owned Heads of 
Europe, and- to individuals her । on rennin days*. Grin nil 
Predictions for the four •patters of ihr jear: a Tabloid 
Celestial I nil luurus hi which tin* good oj evil teudeno” of 
each day Is denoted: Expanatlon of the Hieroglyphic hn 
1H77. with .several long and hi,h*reMlng at tides and note-, on 
Astrology, and other su’d-cfs of vital Importance to man* 
kind. ‘ ,

1 Host rated with a large Hieroglyphic, sHpplementc<i by 
the rhe »p'*Ht and bod Ephemeris<’i the planets* placet, tor 
187H that ran be obtained.

Raphael predicted the raid wet Spring, and backv a rd 
Brabon; tin* great rainfall of Junuarv: the wrt of duh .nd 
August; th" low ivmper.itlire ol May: the War between.- 
Russia and Turkey, A

TOTEM - Intended for the amusement ami liistrue'.um . 
f ehllm-.-u. Box. MK-eots. *

or eoinUning lulturs nn i picture

of l fd i ’Thi i i ■ iie d .........................
di ess A. WILLIS, Parkville. L. 1,5. Y.

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 259 North Ninth street. Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for thu Bunner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby & Rich's Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on Bale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advert iso In the Banner of Light, can consult 
Du. Rhodes.

BALTIMOBE, MD.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN. 70& Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale the Runner of Light, and the Nnlr* 
Unai and Reform Work* published by Colby A Rich

NT. LOUIN. M<>.. HOOK OKPIkT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN. 620 North 5th struct. St. Louis. 

Mo., koops constantly tor sale the Bannkh of Light, 
and a full supply of the Spiritual and Reform Works 
published by Colby A Rich.

HAN FRANUIH<’O. CAL., HOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

lalfitho BANNER of LIGHT,‘and a general variety of Hptr. 
Itunllat and Reform Books, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pens. Planrliettes.Npenre’s 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orton’s Anti* 
Tobacco Preparations. Dr. Ntorer’s Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free, 
aw- Remittances In U. 8. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address. HERMAN KNOW, P.O. box 117, 
San Francisco. Cal. .................. r

AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON. .MA-

COLBY It RICH,

Aidtdby a /urprcorpv of o’j/» vtrittrs,
TH E BAN N ER Is a first-class, eight-page Family N<- 

paper, containing forty columns of interest, 
and iNKTurcTtVK HKA1MNG, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS <)F SPIRITUAL LECTURES
ORIGINAL ESNAYS-Upmi Spiritual, Philosophical y- 

SHmtllir Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DF.PARTM ENT.
CONTRI RATIONS by thr moHrjalcnte 

world, etc.,etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPriOTL IN ADVANCE

«“ Postage fifteen cento jltr yr or, tohur's mum accomr-i- 
mi thr ttuhfirrtpttnn. '

In remitting by mail, a Post-* Hbu** Money-th. • । m» fo»- 
ton. era Draft on a Bank or Banking House !n in shm <•’ 
New York City, payable to the order of Votin' A Ro n. 
D preferable tf Rank Notes, since, should the order 
Draft’be lost or stolen. It can be renewed without les. 
fh»* sender ('hocks on Interior banks are habh' J< 1 
<»f coltcctloii." ami In Much cases the term of suhsritj: 
will he proportionally shortened In the credit.

Sobscriptlotis discontinued »t the expiration of ft ft 
i"”’ f“.r* . . .9iT Xreoiwn copies sent free.

a DVKiiTiFhMKNTR published nt twenty cents per rne nw 
rhe tiDL and fifteen cents per line for each suhsrijnent 
ins-rtion.
»• Publishers who insert the above Pro pectus tn t>eir 

■^resp-rttre journals, and call attention t * It editorx- ' v 
will be entitled to a copy of Ute BaNNKH or LHHl: -h* 
year, provided a marked paper is forwar fed to this <•, ce.
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pale ot virilization, and vet 1 nm -orry to -ay 
that among tlie mo-t refined Individuals that 
walk lour earth I have found more real dl-ea-e 
than f have -e,-n among tho-- whom the world 
plea-e- to call nnregelb rate, darkened people 
Will you a-kmewhy" Heeau-e the mother-and 
the father- on tho-e dl-tant -Imre-, where ('hrh 
tlunlty ha.) never been heard of, believed in a 
natural life-; they also believed that when the 
germ .of life was Implanted It had aright to grow, 
to unfold, to mature, ami be brought forth Into 
the natural world. Now It has come to my knowl
edge, In days gone by, that mothers and fathers, 
where the life principle has been Implanted, have

1 to blight It, have sought to snuff out tho 
with Its little flickering flame, and. in 

;ht ’.Imre out of ten not succeeding, the child 
rias bm'U born Into the world with a feeling that 
It wa- not wanted, that It would like to get out 
of the way ; It may be that the very genu of mur
der ha- been Implanted In Its little bosom before 
It ever breathed In your world. Many a dark 
deed has been perpetrated becan-o man has not 
been born right.

This may seem,a strange theme for me to touch 
upon to dav, and those who knew mo while I 
Journeyed Hero may be astonished ; but It Is one 
to which I have given deep thought-one which 
has called out tlm better feeling- of my nature.

(hi those foreign -hores. where vour books of 
phllo-oi-hv and work- of knowledge are never 
se.-n, I have found people with warmer hearts,

retta and placed the child under her Guidance. 
The affection which slie exhibits for Mrs. Dan
skin is extreme, and is reciprocated with a fervor 
i dually remarkable. There is evidently some 
spiritual tic between them which is not-the 
growth merely of external conditions. When 

I whh you would record that Archibald White, Mrs. Danskin is entranced, if any one else should 
who has- been gone a few weeks came here plaee a hand UP^J^.^ 
from New York City; that he met witli an acct- • —U --i-mvHianrhhPr hot.this child 
dent—in fact 1 seem to feel it now—a fall, anti 
went out very suddenly. 1 would like to get 
hold of some of my friends. I know of one party 
that reads this paper, who I know will tell my 
friends, and I shall get to them, maybe. 1 would 
like to tell more, but 1 think my senses are pretty 
well blurred with the fall and all. You can say

i to them that 1 did n't suffer. I seemed to be eased 
......1..-H.., , Sept. 18.

I see bevond. I .. ......... wrK «"'>' .' >“",« ! ""! nlH't ""’‘^ '’^ ’ ^'Vl^l^H 
to feel tluil 1 have 'gained a power b\ the < ।
culled death, which I find to b’’ "''h'« Mnl 
for the clothing Of tlie m.uI or -l-irit. 1 J'31'<';'1''’ 
pn-hend Hu- lniinort.il now I know w|>j it wa 
Hint my spirit so often burned with love tor tl < 
great future. I know that in niy -leeping h"11™ 
angi'ls have stood be~ide me 1 know that int- 
tlnie.s my hand has been liebl by the d> nr ones tliat 
had gone on beyond me, and I had been to d tnej 
were “dead.” Dead! I tru-t that no.Spiritual- 
1st will ever use that wmd again, for the eluinge 
from the mortal to the immortal means It 
means to ca.t off the old ami put on the new, to 
stand upon the shore of life free, to feel that 
there Is nothing that trammels; that you can 
walk where you will; yihiean speak the stronger I 
loveof yourown nature.nml feel tliM Liat sl.iv- 
tlon which possessed you in । arth-life is not taken 
from you, but still brings you nearer to those 
dear ones, nnd you can hnve the power to do 
them good. ' ' . „ ,

Only let the world realize that your philosophy, 
Is true—only prove to them beyond a doubt that 
there Is no such thing as denth—Mid what Ji hap
py world It would be! Oh. I never rej deed In 
earth life as 1-rejoice b- lny ! I never felt so 
nitu'h power as I now feel. 1 never saw the sun 
of spiritual light shine so brightly. 1 long to 
gather tho-e flowers, bright and beautiful in my i

with them. I thank you for this pnjilep*; 
certainly is a privilege. • M’L b ■

huha^ of! gradually.

Archibald White.

Lydia Delano.
I have some friends In Norwalk that I would 

like to reach. Earth seems very shadowy to me. 
1 feel confused, but they have asked so many 
times If 1 was sorry for the act which I committed 
—for I took my own life—and If I see things any 
different now from what I did then. ies, I cer
tainly do; I see them entirely different; but, let 
me tell them, hud they understood me, it would 
have been much better. I misunderstood them, 

! and tliey misunderstood me. There were clrcum. 
stances which, it seenied to me, I could not bear.

...................... qilritual lightluppn tho 
erstood ivhar 1 under-

pathway, and cast them at your feet.
God bh-s all humanity; may each path be <•,,,,],] j have'|iad more spiritual lightluppn the 

-trewn with brightest flower-; and may you w'ho subject, could I have understood what11 under- 
have open, d this avenu- for us spirits-whlch I stiul(l I)0W [ coll|(1 l)ftve l)lipn prepared for emer- 
never fully realized hefore-be bles-ed beyond „,,neieS ft!ld perhaps have prevented their occur- 
anything on earth ! No matter wliat may occur, renft, j believe 1 did ns well a> I could with my 
fear lint. , , . organization, for I know 1 was‘driven to Insanity.

..........................   ....._____ I " ill not give my mime , I have onlv been in u thl, tlull, [ (li|l (lmt nct j was insane, was not 
to be born right than anything el-e, I could not -pint 'lifea short time ; -imply sign It h---- . - . ... ,----- .-a
Imt -av Amen Hut I tru-t that the great Spirit- Sept. 1’k .

from (ll-.'ii-o tb.Mi I liiive found Imri’. Whnt 
lb. n. -bull 1 tbink I- the cmi-o ’ When the gen
tlonimi preceding mo-aid it wa-. more Important

that ll.wm no matter how life ram

tl- that

We mn-t all do our wotk Well if we 
a tine entrance Into the -pirit-wnrld,

If wo would

bo true and natural ; Ave liiu-t plant the acorn in 
good ground Would w e lie liaruionloii- with all 
the world, would iv -land In -plrlt hfe gatheting 
knowledge day by day. wo mu-t work for it while 
unearth. There are no drone- in our hive-up 
hero, but each'gather- of tbe hom y of life; amt I 
wmild. thnt I could urge upon Sphituali-t- to lay
a-lde alt antagonism and take hold of the 
of bpirituiili-iu I would that I could maki

pirlt 
hem

lay n-ide the <>|d tattered Idea- id life, and em 
brace new thought-, t'h, 1 would have them be 
true to the God within them! I would have them 
be true to Nature's law., never cro—Ing her path

have them umler-tami that, unh s- tliey walk the 
-path if light with purity and truth' by tlieir -ide. 
thev w 111 never find the treeof knowledge—purity
Mid love
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mores on—the same J.-I- are repeated. When 
men and women learn to re-pect each other's 
rights, when they I.-arr. to '.'.nder-tand them-elves 
ar I the law- that govern them, when thev are

tbit thl* life !s only 
tb.it they are mak'n

and they mu-t prepare tbem-e'ves for It bx lix-ing 
lives ot gxaxlne-s. here, then x ou will hear le— of
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and women
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their work

Jis-'A-cs of the world car. be rv*»i;ly traeixi 
hs-k to s-'~e bert-d ury difficulty or pre-nxtal 
Jr:fiMerces ; b:;t we can tel! you Sow to prevent 
it by giving you or.e general rule Be bm right. 
That I-tb.<> mo-t universal remedy’we can give 
vou for disease, for if you are born right you will 
be sure to lire right, sure to die right.’ Dying
don't atro:
a great deal.

it to arrtb.
to have vo:

‘room, it would probably disturb her; but this child 
may climb or jump into her lap and Jay her head 

' .'..i i..- thn nHahtest inter-upoirher sliouuwr wimum. my °hh'“y« ■“•-* 
ference with the control. This is due, I think, to. 
the fact that the one is being developed and her 
spiritual faculties unfolded in the sphere of the 
OtInmy bookcase there is a copy of ‘‘Christ the 
Snirit ’’written by Col. Hitchcock, and presented 
to me’by Col. Dixon H. Miles, U. 8. A. Maggie 
and myself had been taking our ustial morning 
romp, aud as I took her from my shoulder and 
placed her on her feet In front °* to®.?*®®! 
this book rose about an Inch from the shelf and 
came back to its place. The little one looked 
very earnestly at the bonk, and apparently speak
ing to it said, " What’s. the matter? ” then turn
ing to me she said, “ Grandpapa, did Kris Kringle 
dothat?” . _

The maternal grandmother of the child was 
one of the first mediums developed in Baltimore. 
Excellent tests were given through her, and very

Edward Lister.
, 1 feel, Mr. Chairman, a diffidence in coining 

here thl- afternoon, knowing, a- I do, your be
, lief, knowing, ns I do, that you under-tand this 

pliilo-ophy, while 1 am, n- it were, totally igno- 
lant of it.. •

■ I scarcely knowhoxv to control, for I mu weak, 
having been gone not very many months. I was 

; surprised, on leaving my body, to find that 1 -till 
i-X'-ted n- an individual, that I could -tretch forth 
mv -pirlt |iand, and even lax it upon tny friends; 
that I Could u-e niy spirit voice, could walk about 
upon the floor, or coni ! ii-eend Into the ajr and 
walk there All seem- strange to me. When 1 
met -ome Individual- whom I suppnsei'l knew 
more of life, from their experience, than I ever 
could have done, when 1 met some who, years 

1 ago, mlni-tcred to me of the bread of life, gave 
. me religious instruction, and all, with one ac
. cord, assured me that life hud only commenced 
: and tliat I iliight speak to my friends, I must say 
> 1 wa- overxihelmed with j >y. '
: I have tried to talk with them; I have spoken

strung physical manifestations.
Col. Miles was in New Mexico when the civ l 

war commenced, and was ordered with his regi
ment to Washington. Passing through Balti
more, he spent an hour or two with me, and 
while we were visiting this lady he was told that 
he would not only be killed in the conflict but 
would receive the censure of his superiors. Col. 
Miles was very strongly medlumistlc, and he said 
this statement agreed with his own impressions, 
but neverthe less be was a graduate of the Gov
ernment Militarv School at West Point, and his 
duty must be performed nt whatever risk to him

. fulfil HA

myself. I am sorry in one sensj>, then I am glad, 
for 1 surely am out of tlieir way, hnd of no fur
ther harm to tin in. E nm not condemned n j 
spirit life. 1 know I liave been told it 'rini d i ,n ,„„„(,„,.,„,„..■..,..... ......................... , „
have been better for me had 1 remained on earth, Sl,|f The prediction was literally fulfilled. He 
yet one might ns well be unhappy in spirit-life as • • ■’ ......-.— ........... .-. <,
to be unhappy in your life. I can't see that there 
is much difference."! know; life had become a
burden to me, nnd'1 felt that the sooner it was 
over the better. Lydia Delano. Sept. IS.

to my family. They loved me once, they will 
ted you I ever tried to be a good father and a 
good hti-baml. I knew something of the "ism" 
as it was heralded through the country. 1 know 
tln-re i- Spirltuali-m connected with our Church, 
but to have it given into our hands and under
-land It fully—I was m>t capable of doing so, 
neither do I understand It now; hot I feel grate
ful that there Is an outlet where l can try my '

Perley Johnson.

was censured by liis superiors, and was allied at 
Harper’s Ferry, where he was in command when 
that post was captured by Stonewall Jackson.

Now, is it probable that the spirit of Col. Allies, 
with whose magnetism the book was thoroughly 
imbued, had any part in producing this mani-

-growing In their -pirlt garden-.
' -on. Maybe 1 have' You can cal! my name .

-poken too long, but I am intere-ted in life and
all It- surroundings, In God'- word 
lung ago, a- I know It, purith-l and 
today. ■

Emma IT"Specht.

as 1 knew it 
embellMted,

1 went out In 
’ I'd like ever

My name I- Emma E Specht.
I’ott.-xiHe. I mu twelve years old . .. ....
«o much to see my people, but I do n't know ns 1 | 
ean. Sotui'bdx directed me here, Mid a gentle- ' 
man nn- very kimi, ami -bowol me how to get 
in. I’lra-e -av I would so like to talk to father
Mid lumber Fathers mime I-• Frederic ; moth 
er’s name Is Dorothea. I have n’t vetvmuchto

Perley John-on. 1 came with my old mother, 
who some time ago came here, and was so much 
benefited by coming ; it waked up many of her 
friends, and I felt ns if I ’d like to add my testi
mony to the others, that this life is a real, earn
est life. There is no grave deep enough to bury 
a man, no hell warm enough to burn him up, no 
heaven cold enough to freeze him ; but there are 
warm hearts and love-lit eyes that give him 
strength to progress onward and upward. I 
hnve been in spirit-life a good many years, and I 

■ have sei'ii my friends come." I liave met them, 
and held tlieir hands, and watched their faces, 
and to day as I go round 1 find men and women 
that 1 know that I can use as instruments, silent-
iv. They do n't know that I use them. I have 
friends near Boston. I had a brother here once. 
If there are any friends In North Brookfield that 
would be glad 'to hear from me, they will know
by this that 1 have returned. Sept. in.

Commodore Vanderbilt.
I cun try to reuch my friends, and if It Is Mr. Chairman, I crave your indulgence this 

' ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ' afternoon. I am no orator.’ I do not really wish
to impose my presence upon vou, yet 1 do feel as 
if I must be heard, and as if I must speak for

possible 1 shall do It. •
My name Is Edwarll Lister, from Philadelphia. 

I wa- titty-four years old. I remember the burial 
service. I was present at the Cathedral. If I 
could then have had one of these instruments I 
could have told them a story far different from
what was told there. Sept. is.

i Mary Burns.
| I'<l like toiknow where on alrth 1 am, any- 
। way’ [You are In Ri-bm ] I thought I brought 
। my’box with me. Mai lie you would n't snuff, 

any wav’ Wall, I do declare ! this is the finest
place ( over got into. Afore I come in I could ■
n't 'i'o more 'n half as well as 1 do now. I was

met a groat many friends, but I can't think of 
tlieir names. | remember father'- and mother'- 
na'iie«~ ili,.-o were the mo-t im|-.rtM:t. I'd like

go.*! care of me . they don't pu-b. m" 
they help me along. 1 'm going to

very mm’h, only I'm lom-ome when 
and cui't make th.em Jie.ir anything.

1 tin: k 1 'll like it

K

Elizabeth L. Tanner.
E l.’abeth I. T.ihiwt. who d:e<l In Riverton 
J . call- for t!:.' purpo-c of b iting her fti-nd

titty eight i ear- old I don't know as all of. 
them will care to hear from n;e, bn! -ince Ihave ' 
been gone I've enjoyed life very much Indeed.
I felt -orry for my Wiovd one-, for I loved my .

told if 1 ’d eome here you’d send a letter for me 
to Ilie po-t-i Nice. 1 convfrom a good ways from 
I., re. 1 u-e to eome to Bo-ton, souietiiuesra vis- 
illiii;. 1 ean't find the place, now; It seems as if 
Bo-ton was turned up-ide down. 1 find it 's been 
a piecing it.-e'f out. The water used to come 
wax up here. Ju-t a little ways off, when I went 
axvay, an ! now there’s more housen there than 
xou’ve got anywheres e|»e. It seems to me as if 
ex erx t!vi::g had gone along so strange. There 
a.nt n pa-ler here now, 1% there?

I Bit my body in Augu-ta. Tliey 're as much 
up-et au'Bo-ton. down there. I tell you the 
world '- tip-mle down to me. 1 've been asleep 
for a long, long time. 1 went out of the world 
wit!: tl.e phthi-ie. [don't know- as you'll find 
anyNsly that belongs to me. Mx’ name is Burns. 
My :ir-t mime is Mary; tliey always called me 
Polly. 1 ii-, d to come vi'ltitig up lu re to Boston 
and t" So'.itli Bo-ton, but, lor! 1 can’t find any-
Ns lx I u There was a family of the

:g anioun:.- to
■hiidren berm'

try yourselves to pre right, and vou

Judson. ' -
Tbe spirit who his just preceded me certainly 

has thrown cut a thought for us in spirit, and for
yon in earth life. My experience has been with 
varied society, from some of the most intellects-'

(arnl'iv very much 1 like to be with them, and 
wou'd b.- g!ad to do for them all I can. Hut how 
can 1 do for them except I can make them under
-land 1 can return ’ i know there are parties 1 
-ball reach that will feel that It I- 1 1 know 1 
-I a.! be the mean- of doing -ome good, and 1 I'.eS-

name of lliehsrd-on 1 used to know once, then 
there wa- the Turners but 1 can't find 'em now.

1 've come to send a letter to anybody that 
wants to In ar from me. Old Aunt Poliv Burns.

itate not to tak

: That wa-n't my name afore I was married; mv 
name wa- Ch.ipiu.in. It was dreadful hard work 
for me to wa.k; itwas hard work for me to

myself; and I come here because 1 cannot be 
heard anywhere else.

The old story that “ dead men tell no tales ” is 
a He of the blackest hue. There is no.-uch thing 
as a dead man! Thank (lod for that!

I don’t wish to take up valuable time which is 
given here for a circle, and yet I am attracted to 
this spot, and I do feel, as I never felt before in 
the world, that 1 want my voice to go forth and 
be heard. ‘

There seems to be a feeling among the profes
sional lawyers and judges, that a man who has 
the slightest faith in Spiritualism, in mesmerism, 
In magnetism, should be considered an insane 
man! That Is, if he does not believe in all the 
old fable- of the past, and embrace all the doc
trines which Calvinism brings to him, and does 
not submit to the treatment of tlie Regular Fra
ternity—then he may be called " Insane,” and 
whatever testament, whatever provision he may 
make for hi- future, and for the future of his 
heirs and iMiildren, may be set aside and dealt 
with as they please, because he has in one, two 
or three instances consulted something outside of 
the medical fraternity! -

Now 1 have been in spirit-life not a great while. 
I believe, Mr. Chairman, I have been here every 
week -Ince 1 left the form, but 1 never have felt 
as 1 feel to-day, because I have never got so near 
— I never have obtained so thorough a control of 
the medium as 1 have now.

1 want to denounce in one breatli the form of 
government which says a man shall have a cer
tain physician, and shall liave certain treatment, 
and -hall admit certain persons to his room, 
whether acceptable or not, or else.he shall be 
considered an insane man! In God’s name, I 
would ask, is there no power and protection for 
Individuals in their own hounds ? And shall thev

festation ? ___ ________ ___

■ Charles Swift.
It wns at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., in November, 

on a Monday, that .I, Charles Swilt, died in my 
sixty-sixth year. There is a limit to man’s mor
tal life. There is no possibility of shirking the 
responsibility that belongs to the interior exist
ence, nor does any one with comprehension de
sire to cast his burden on his fellow-angel.

I passed out of the mortal frame and partook 
of the spiritual under the natural laws of disso
lution. The body becoming wenk and the spirit 
strong, it broke thb shell, it ascended the ladder 
and is now making its headway in that world 
where time is unknown.

Ask is it pleasant to die? I answer, Yes, and 
most beautiful. The transition is so peaceful, so 
calm and so tranquil, the recognition of friends 
gone before is so familiar, that all feeling of 
strangeness passes away, and in their midst we 
become happy and content, knowing that all 
things have been done well.

Ask me if I feel grieved at the separation, and 
I will answer, JJo. I am too happy to pass one 
word in regret. Look where I will, hearken to 
xvhat I may, all things have the look and tone of 
harmony. Does earth .give this? No, no, no! 
However beautifully you may be surrounded, 
still there is, with the mortal, always a sigh for 
something more. Not so with the angel who Is 
robed in white, who is making his way onward 
and upward, and preparing a home for his kin
dred. -

it.it,'not to take the-tep. 1 certainly am verv . . , , .
much oblnb-d for the opportunity of shaking. Io breathe ulway- afore 1 had one of them spells, 
find mv home -iirnmmbd bx th’o-e I had known ni.''^. har’’'v"rk <"r »’<’ to come up here. They 
in eatth lite. 1 find even thing beautiful. I find I ^ 1 J '':'k’' V’P n‘"re lf 1 come here and it was 
it S but a repetition (if thiN world, onlv <o much j * tfOw thine for me to svo the world—so 1 ve 
l- ;;.. I feel A- if G.-d had been verv good to , c"n"’- *'lv '"'dher. my grandmother, and all m.v 
me. and as if th,, fife. aJ-.d fight, and spirituality : f,ri,'n,t’ *r!' ,lT "’ "'•?.?,1 ?’>’ Mildren. There's 
which has dawned tiium rue now. Is so much James and John and Almira, and Lucretia, too,

better.

brighter than I ever experienced before, 1 can , 
onlv be thankful and bow my head- In reverence ; 
to the great Spirit of Light My hu-band Isa phy- ' 
slclan 1 have met my father and niy mother— 
he well remember- them. Mi name was former
ly Harney. 1 would sax, How much 1 can do for 
you. if you will only let me come near you; how 
much god I can do you all ; but there are -o 
many doors shut, so many dark places to go 
through '

Here It seem- all so easy Slid light, and 1 am 
thankful for tluyprivilege of coming. Sept. 1*.

. Joseph Pierce.
I feel x-If the water wa-'preiti deep round 

me 1 do n't -oppose it i-. I fell off the deck of 
the Man-land in the Harlem River. Mv name is

and, after all, they can’t seem to make me under
stand anything, they say, so they brought me 
here I was seventy-eight years old when I was

Joseph Pierce. 1 didn't have much time to set- ;
tie up niy affairs. I thought I \l like to try this 
thing on. and see what it amounted t.o. anyway. 
1 did n't o’ out because I wanted to, but because 
I could n't h. lp :t. I do n't say I was influenced 
by any spirit whatever. I see'things differently 
from what I did when I lived here. I have some

put Into the Corti:i.
aint there now

What seems strange to me. I
I went to sleep somehow, and

have been during for a good many years, I guess: 
1 don’t know how long. It must’be nigh on to 
forty year- since I went away. Sept. IS.

;T.hr »:■ >e c , -jz- wm ^cognized hr a lady In the att- 
•ller.cv. a he I l< :.::?M the -pirlt M an aunt ot her bus

George Palen.
I wish you would say that George Palen called, 

and sends love to his' many friends throughout 
the country. 1 am glad life is over, in one sense, 
and that the careswhich weigh u-down are gone, 
that 1 am fre-’ to roam wherever I please. 1 am 
somewhat in the'-predicament the old lady who 
ju-t spoke was in; whereas the natural world

not have the privilege of saying who shall come 
into their rooms and who shall not? Shall they 
not have the privilege of disposing of their hard 
earnings as they please '.' whether some judge or 
lawyer savs he’is willing or no? .

1 appeal to the liberal thought of the people of 
the I tilted States-, and ask them to look over the 
business career of my life, and, answer whether I 
acted like an inAiris'man, or like a fane one. If 
I chosC to call into my family some individuals 
who had the gift of prophecy, or the gift of clear- 
seeing, was it anybody’s business? Have I no 
rights as an individual? And are you people 
who believe in the return of spirits to be subject
ed to the law of those of the past who be
lieve only in the mighty revelations which can
not be sustained except'by the revelations of the. 
present? Are you to succumb, to be considered 
idiots, to be considered insane, simply because 
you believe in a certain form of religion? I beg 
you, 1 implore you, to give it thought. I ask you 
for your earnest support to-day, that I maybe 
able as an individual to do my work fullv as I 
choose to do it. ”

I wish, Mr. Chairman, that you would advance 
my message. If I can aid you in anyway I shall 
be glad to do it. Sign my name’Commodore 
Yanderbilt. Dec. 6.

Henry Leland.
Though ignorance is with mortals, it does not 

follow that it is stationary with spirits. I finli 
tliat spirits have powers which are^unknown 
while encased in the fiesh. I make no outward w 
regrets at all Concerning death; it is one of those /1 
grand natural laws belonging to all who are / > 
ushered into this life. To be sure, it causes a M 
feeling of partial disappointment to be taken in 
the prime of manhood, with good expectation 
and pleasant things around you, but it is only 
momentary. Having stepped up the ladder of 
progression, looking hackward I find I have 
nothing to regret. Looking forward I find every
thing to hope for, everything clothed in beauty. .

The facts of spirit-life are actual realities, 
bounded on every side with hope and progression 
to the spirit. No limit to the linfoldinent spirit
ually.

It was at Greenwich, Conn., that I closed my 
eyes on earth, Henry Leland was my name, 
and in the forty-eighth year of my age I passed 
to the unseen and unknown world, and I feel as 
if doing a dutj' in returning to wipe away, as far 
as I can, the terrible idea of death and the grave 
which men so erroneously entertain. I would 
tall in language, at the present, should I attempt 
to describe the beauties of my interior home, but 
to those who mourn for my departure I would 
say, "let your mourning be turned into rejoic
ing.”

In the earth-life I ofttimes dreamed of happi
ness and enjoyment, but now I am experiencing 
them. It makes my heart throb with joy and 
my inind fire with a sense of gratitude to the au
thor of mj- being for having-gilded me so sweet
ly, so gently over the river of death.

. Maria Forney.

friends. and perhaps if they see my name in the 
paper they may think they ’d like to hear from 
me. 1 'll put force enough into what I -ay to t.h[ ^
send It round where they art1. it may be the 
means of doing me some good, and you some

body else good—that's what we
want t<’ do.

I have n't found any heaven such as 1 've heard 
of a good many times. 1 haven't found any

-r p'ace 1 haven't found any indi
vidua';-such as I've heard of. I have n't found 
a great N nigajliod';* neither have 1 found an in
dividual tb.a: some people call the Devil; but I 
bare found * very natural world, ar.d 1 feel more 
l.ke a man than! ever did before. I hope I've
thrown • o'.d coat and got on something 

ks think I ‘ve turned Into an hum

seems up-ids down to her; the spiritual world, on 
account of the many teachings which I had in 
the pa.-t. I- '.-.p-Me down to me ! I am as much 
surprisni to fi:: i;; -o large as she is to^nd that 
Boston l-.i- ’ ad s piece put on to it. 1 am a- 
much bewl'.en-d with the vastness of there-
sources o' tbe -piritual world as any one can pos- 
. . . rot only that, I am surprisej-to 
find we are a!! actors on the stage ot life. 1 never

' reali st meant before. I do under-, 
w vtry well Indeed. I understand 

that tbe movements of every mercantile house 
are gv.'.d*d more or less by spirit-friends. I un- 
derstard Cat every corporation, whether the

Louisa Annie Clifton.
Say that Louisan-Annie Clifton calls here from 

Atlanta, and sends a message home to Cleveland 
to her sister Maria, asking her if she will visit 
New Orleans as soon as she possibly can, to find 
Thomas, and tell him of my message, and see if 
she can persuade him to let her have our Lulu 
to carry home with her. I feel that she needs 
gentle care and proper treatment; that where 
she is she is not getting that care which a sensi

I was the wife of Henry Forney; my name 
was Maria; we lived at Gettysburg, Penn. Con
scious of having died, conscious of having new 
life, I feel the grand responsibility of proclaim
ing to all who will hear, that death is not such a 
terrible monster as it has been pictured.

On this side of life there are all things that 
blend in beauty with the mind that is prepared to 
receive. I was not, in my earth-life, an advocate 
.for any kind of intercourse between thedead and 
thF living, but having seen that it is in accord- 
-ance with law, I do not feel reprimanded by con
science for giving that which is truth—truth 
written on the pages of eternity.

Boundless is thy love, oh Master, from whom 
I sprang! Boundless is thy love into which I 
have entered!' Thy city, in all its scenery, gives 
forth-the reflection of that beauty and harmony 
which is in thyself. The very rippling of the 
waters has music for the ear. The eye looks 
upon the brightness of that sun which has no set
ting, and thus ever we pass onward and onward, 
searching through thy vast domain, and gather
ing new treasures therefrom.

Fear not to die, men and women; be pleased
j and most happy when the time comes for the 
change; rejoice when the mortal is called to put 
on immortality, and become the companion of 
the angels.

tive nature like hers needs. I trust that this will' 
reach her, and have the desired effect. Dec. 7.

spirit-wer.?. I kes it or n<>t, is guided by spiritus' 
be-ngs. I v-r. !• r-tand that every business man 
ba- -piritux! frierds about him, and, if at all n:e-
prewsim much aided bv minding his itn 

I fi/ut that the spirit-world L 
it is here. There are societies Mr*.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRTT-WORLD
OIVEX THKOfGB THE MtmcwsHrc or

JI RS. SARAH A. DANSKIN.

b'.e saint. 1 can't help it I never was very saint
ly. I wanted to do right, always, and I want to 
do right now. - ’ Sept. ’.s.

:e Ct

E—,
Life, with its varied duties, is before me, I see 

the index finger of Love pointing me away, on
ward and upward, when I fain would stay on 
earth and would minister to those I loved here. 
The spiritual light and beauty and grandeur I 
rwaNgnire. I feel its power, I wc tbe waves of 
tbe spiritual coming toward the shore of life 
whereon I stand. I would gain its waters, so 
dear and bright; I would stand upon yonder 
mountain-top and view the fir-off valleys which '

:::.iiv:,!ual-piritsthatare often ta’k- 
- work and what they -hall do to fa 
labors of others. ■ I was a business 
b-vn for many years connected with 

ude. Friends in New Yorkperhaps 
e: friend- here in Boston may do the 

* r>:"':n “^G 1 may at some time'impart 
somet..;rg ris: 1 bat^Ieanied to friends I have 

\ri’- "'' ‘‘"^ connected with me in business. 
I uon’s rinei't to come here in this public place 

T’3 c;y instructions; but I understand 
‘“■I ,’’ei’' A”d I know that business men have 
ba^ meas o.-.’a-ionally that it was a good thing, if 

P<^ih'.e. to con-ult mediums and gain in- 
•.crniS‘'<'? ’‘hereby. Even the most severe on

D Buskin'a Mediumiatic Experiences. I

n il’art Ninety-One.’ .

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

An incident occurred one Sunday morning, re- 
eently, in our home, which may be interesting to । 
seme of the readers of the Banner. During our ' 
married life, now thirty-seven vears, wejisye had i 
several orphans under our care anlprotebtion, 
and though we have no children of our own’ 
these little ones very naturallv became our grand
children. We are grandmama and grandpapa 

— a y°UD£ laitv of Tw. who will never, 
probably, govern another household so despot!- 

^'"\ ”.“ £al.v if she lives in this sphere to be fifty. From 
her birth she has been under the speciil care of 

?;? 5” ’^.J05 «*D5uI‘ ^m^ clairvoyant our spirit-friends, particularly my motherand
and find out Kimethingab^^ gives strong indicationrof an elrl?-devel’o^d

P?'1^ t0 n2<‘*t my friends *“ a private mediumship. We had selected Mra Danskin^ 
rira"^^' i kV 'f w^0^^ $° come back Acre and ; name, Saran, for her, but at her spiritual baptism 
pre my instructions, I shall not do it. M they my father substituted my moS

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF ME3. 

JENNIE. S. RUDD.
MX--.IGX- RECEIVED LAST WEEK:

Abner HolStivk; Hermsn H. Bcwers: Helen Marta Gna- 
L1?: Georce I.. J ties; Samuel D. Smith; Jalia M. Mone; 
Wllimlu M. tUnlels.
. O—-e: Lewis D. .itAssey: Simeon Prxsbrey: John F. C. 
Sml;h: John c. Johnson: Sanbgh:: George B. Gowand: 
He er, snaw; Nancy Reralnston.

Sarah a. Gunnison: Wildam Henrr McNlel; Lily Per- 
cirai: J.xl I’. House: George E. D. King*. A—, to Sarah 
Barrows; Mary Eilrateth Upton; William C. Syirearer.

TO BE rBlNTKD IX OVB XXXT t "
Daniel W. Cram: Lottie; Horace Robbins; Sarah F. 

Tompkins: Susan Bates: Geo. W. Stanhope.
William Brown-. Mary Follett Ollre 1'yler; William 

West: James Edwin Mason: Moses D. W. Brown-. Paa- 
hui Wright Dxrh: uecrge M. smith; WlUlxm K. Aus- 
Hat susan A. Page: Albert.

(Owing to our limited space, the remaluderot our list of 
announcements ot “messages to be published” tsneoeua- 
rtly omitted, bat wlU be reprinted at a future day.]

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN. | .

James S'aaghter; Edwin Lawrence; S. Saads Mills: 
James Thornton.

name, Marga-1

Wbat part ot speech wx« tbe “Old Oaken Backet”? A 
diphthong, ot course.—PhiladtlfMa Bulltti*.

That's not consonant, however, with tbe author’s mesa-, 
tng. and you may vpw’et protest against It__Qm. Adv

Letters see. Have n’t the answers forgotten the qnM- 
tion? Diphthongs and consonants and rowels are not parts 
°.‘.n*ech. Itwas a conjunction, ot coarse, connecting om 
side at the backet with the otber.-Bo*o» AkurtiNr.

lniinort.il
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^btafiswirfs ©ebiums in goston ‘liein Soohs
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT,

SARAH aTdANSKIN

^Icto ^orh ^bbcrtisemwts

Physician of the'* New School,” 
Pupil oi Dr. BeNjauiin Rush.

Office, No.io^ Saratoga Btreet, Baltimore, Md.

I TURING fifteen years past M rb. Danbkin has been the 
7 pupil of and medium for the spirltof Qr. Benj. Rush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality. •
• She Is clairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads thelnterloi 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin^

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured 
by
Price $2,00 per bottle, Three bottles for 15.00. Address 

WASH. A. DAN8K1N, Baltimore, Md. March hl

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer*

CV£?^.?!l!?,1??nlc U*868®68 •>>’ magnetized letters. By 
means the most obstinate diseases yield to bls 

firea‘< bouHuir power as readily as by |>ersoual treatment. 11,,?^ p DJf“<>s5ro:/g2; ?' a,Hl 8 description of tbe case, 
?rder/°r ^t00, P,or<N according to means. 

^^P1^ c^^soiie letter issufficlent; but if a perfectcure is 
i/1 \6 Bret treatment, magnetized paper will ix’Wbtatil.OOasheet. I’ost-Ofllceaddress, Utica, N. Y.UCt, 6,

' Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreaaed till farther notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DB. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From tills 
point he can attend to tbe diagnosing ot disease by hair 
aud bandwriting. He claims that his powers In this Une 

aro unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate sclentlflc 
knowledge with keen and. searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WllUsclalmBospeclalsklll In treating all diseases or 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Baralysls, and all the most delicate and 
compllcawdalneaaesor both texes. ’

Dr. Wllllslspermlttedtoreler to numerous parties who 
nara.b.MncuredbyhlsayBtam of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References, Oct. 6.

” soul reading;
Or Payehometr lcal Delineation or Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVEBANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
fHJuK. Ufe! Pbplcal disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order tobe 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In- 
wndlng marriage; and hints to the Innarmonlouslymar
ried. Full delineation, #2,09, and four 8-cent stamps.

Address, MltS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 6.____________White Water, Walworth Co.. Wls
THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal ip publication, will enter 

yisj’orty.fieventh (47th) Year on the 25th of April, UI77. Price #3,50 a year.
, #1,75 for six months. ■

„ , , 8 cents per single copy.
Now Is vour time to subscribe for a live paper, which 

discusses all subjects connected with the happlnossof man
kind. Address J. P. MENDI1M.

April?.
Investigator Office. • 

Paine Memorial, 
Boston* Mau,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE of ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro* 

gresslon, will be (sued the 1st and 15th or each month 
from Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, fl,50; less time in proportion. All letters 
and matter for tbe paper (to receive attention) must bead- 
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
free. The “Halo,” an autobiography of tbe undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price 11,50. postage 10 cents.

’ . D. C. DENSMORE,
Dec. 16.—tf Publisher Voice of Angels,

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
Mag-netic "Wonder!

FOB TUK EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SURE CURE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, 

preserve from disease thoseMellcato and coinplexorgang, 
upon the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly 
depend the general health and happiness of all women. 
They aro truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local 
Cure for al) the complaints Incidental to females. They 
are put up In boxes; may be sent by mail on receipt of 

. price, $1,00 per box, or 6 boxes for $5,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province Btreet (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

Piano and Organ-Tuning.
AMONG the many engaged in this business in the city, 

one 18 somewhat puzzled to select a tuner who will 
prove competent, not only for the rfr«C but all times ho 

maybe employed. EDWARD W. THOMPSON, Practi
cal Piano and Organ Tuner, would respectfully call tho 
attention of owners of instruments, especially those who 
read this card, to tho fact that all work he undertakes 18 
nover left until faithfully and satisfactorily done. Prices 
as low as first-class work can bo (lone. EDWARD W. 
THOMPSON, Residence 251 Meridian street, East Boston.

Nov, 10.________________________________________

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A RECORD of tho Progress of the Science and Ethics 
of Spiritualism. Established In 1869. Tho Spiritual-* 

JsPls the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of, 
Europe.Annual subscription to residents in any part of the Unit
ed States. in advance, by International Postal Order, the 
foe for which 18 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 
88 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, London, is$3,75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, . 
Boston, $4,00.oam—May 25.

PATENT OFFICE,
48 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
BBOW N BROTHERS havehad aprofesslonalexporlonco 

of Ilf teen years. Bond for pamphlet of Instructions.
April 14,-cam'

i

h

POWEK has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities ot per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations tor health,- harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, 

♦ state ago and box, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope. .. ................

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t . _______________ ___________
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DY A KT HQ I^tal I price F50 only ^: $650, $175. Orf IBWvD gans, iflstops, $120; 13. |96; 12, $35; 9, $05;
2, $45—brandnew. warranted, ISdays’ test 

APn A NR trial. Other bargains. 24 pp. Illustrated 
UALmAIxM Newspaper all about Piano-Organ war, 
ftee. DANIEL F. BEATTY,Washington,N.J.

Nov. 10 — ly_______________ __________ ___________

WANTED-MEDIUMS, ATTENTION!
A 8P1B1TUALI8T desires to obtain the addressot Mad

am Dyker (lato Hollman), or that ot her husband, 
lateot New York. Baltimore and Philadelphia, and Boston. 
The address will be liberally paid for, and will bo 10 tho ad
vantage of desired parties. Address X, care of this office.

Dec. 15.—2w* '
si 
ie 
it 
jf

TH nPUY? GWIZ and AFFLICTED who wish to be 
DAV-Il. treated and cured at a liberal insti

tution. Traveling expenses paid if treated a proper time. 
Circular* tickets, and medicaladvice free 8. YORK-Supt. 
Physician, 24 Park street, Box 868, Lewiston. Me. Please 
state what paper you saw this in. 4w—Deo. 15.

3,

Physio-Eclectic Medical College.
SEXT Session begins January 8. Progressive and Sci

entific. Doctors and Students of Medicine wanting 
flflea for most Diseases aud Legal Protection, address, 

W. NICELY, M. D., 370 Baymiller street, Cincinnati, O.
Nov. 10.—8w*  ’

.d:
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sm 
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Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO, 60 DOVEB STREET, BOSTON.

T^ulF ‘le8*rlng » Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
Jl>e?i6a?I!c °^i* ,00’ 8 lMl1 Pt **alr, a return postage 

^e odtlfu88, and state sox and age. All Medl- 
C Oct' 20*—13we»Ct °nS r°rtr,;8tlm)UL oxtra.

_ DR.' H. B. STOKER’S
Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT all forma ot Chronic Disease with remark- 
lfi!,|1ellllUnCi?LS8’ bX V rect *U’ll<!l,,,on’t0,lll! nerve cen- 
lozjanr1 n.?F ,ie‘ z,"d.!V,M'“’ Organic Remedies, Re- 

"Sergent and Nutritive.
hauiX???111 *’88U1!'18tlmi8, by full name, ago and lock of 
Sii;.uA ! r"’ F! yll0I‘present, |1. Medicines, with full 
Mferetoforo' treatmenl, sent to all parts ot tlm country

Mrs. 8. E. Crossman, M. D.
CluL'SXP?’^^.-*1^1?, magnetic Physician;Mao Trance Medium. Speciality: CurlngCancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examine, at any distance. 
Terms #2,00. Alee Midwife. Magnetic Papers),00. 157 Tre- 
montstreoLBoBtou. Nov. 21.

MRS. R. COLLINS,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, (formerly of Boston, 9

East Canton street.) Is now al 27 Bromley Turk, Boston 
Highlands. She will be happy to Bee funner patients and 
public. Examinations free, 4w•—Dec. 1.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Office at 8)£ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Buston, Mass. 
Nov. 3.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Bu8lne8a-136G’astlu8t., 

near 390 Tremont st. HoursOtoa. Sundavs 2 to 9.
oct. 6.-13W* _______________________________

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, WWest. Brook

ins street* St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours9 to4.
Aug. 18.  .

MR. HENRY U. LULL. Business and Medical
Clairvoyant, Rooms 943 Washington street, (cor, In

diana place.) Hours from 9 a.m. to 12, 2 to 5. N. B.-Open 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators. Ac., to locate 
and assay minerals* i3w’~OcL 13.
1VIRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and lieal-

Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceou Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.

Oct, fl.______________________________
1VIRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
-tV-L Business and Healing Medium, six questions by 
mall 60 cents anil stamp. Whole life-roading. #1.00 anil 
2 stamps. 25 Indiana Place. Boston. Iw’-Dec. 22.

A S. HAYWARD, Magnetist, 5 Davis street. 
XV. Eradicates disease by Vital Maovktism when 
medicine falls. HoursOtof. (Magnetized Paper 50cts.)

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested. Sept. 1.

/ILARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In-
Bplratlonul Speaker, 1’ellot, Test aud Business Mo- 

dlum, 17 Hayward Place. Boston. Mass. 8w*—Nov. 3.

DR. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, lias re
moved to35 Boy]Bton Btreet, where'h'e would bo pleased 

toBCehlHpatrona aa usual. 4w’—Dec. 22.
AUGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,

XxTrancoand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Tormstl.
Oct. o.-6ni

TjI LEGTRIG I AN„-and Magnetic Healer. 7 Montkomory 
JU Place, Boston. Sept. l.
AfRS.C. hTwILDI^J^^

wv Tuesdays. Wednesdaysaud Thursdays, from 9:30to4.Nov, 3.-13w*
"pRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium,

Spiritual and Physical Healing, 31 Common street.
Dec. 22.-3w* ________ ________________

DR. A. n. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Physi
cian, No. 38 Monument avenue, Charlestown.

Nov.17.—13w*

Doctors’ and Druggists’

For all Liver and Stomach Difficulties, try

HOLMAN’S PAD

IT has effected more cures, made warmer friends, and 
grown faster in favor than all the world’s treatments 

combined. “By their fruits ye shall know them. " HOL
MAN’S PADS have proved efficacious in at least nlneteen- 
twentleths of all tho diseases man Is heir to. They aro 
worn over the Liverand Stomach without Inconvenience or 
Irritation.

To the permanently afflicted and tho periodical winter 
sufferer, now Is the time to apply the HOLMAN PAD aud 
PLASTERS* thereby saving a world of trouble.

Price$2. Specials#.
HOLMAN’S MEDICATED FOOT PLASTERS, per 

pair, 50cents. BODY PLASTERS, each50cents.
Consultations free. Office,

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.
Sept. 29.-13W 28 School atreet, Boston.

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY

coim?OTj^i)

SPRUGE ELIXIR
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Influenza, 

Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Hoarse
ness, Incipient Consumption, and all dis
eases arising from imperfect action of the 
Kidneys.

DR. QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR has 
unequal as a remedy for coughs, colds, sore throat, 

bronchitis, and all affections of tho throat and lungs. It Is 
compounded of the medicinal extracts of the pine and the 
tpruce aud other frees mid plants “whose leaves are for 
the healing of the nations.” It acts like magic upon a 
cold, breaking it up almost Immediately, soothes the Im 
flamed throat and subdues the desire tu cuugh. It is 3 
SA FE BE MED Y, containing °

which tholate Dr. Hall says nearly ail cough medicines 
do. and which, though they may repress tho cough, do not 
eradicate It, but constrInge and deaden Ihe sensibilities. 
Inducing constipation, which become-* the Immediate cause 
of headache, dvspepda, neuralgia, Ac.

While the SPRUCE ELIXIR was prepared mainly for 
throat and tung troubles Us effect Is equally marvelous In 
all affect Ions result lug from defective action of the kidneys, 
in proof of which is cited the following testimonial from a 
well-known and reliable man In Goffsiown, N. H.:

Congestion of the ' Kidneys for Twelve 
Years Cured by Three Bottles of Dr. 
Quain’s Spruce Elixir.

AMERICAN MEDICINE COMPANY:-For twelve 
years past I have been troubled witli Kid my Complaint. 1 
bad the scarlet fever hi Rs worst form, resulting, asibe 
physicians said, in Congestion of the Kidneys. At times 
I liave been soalliicted witli this dla utso as to be compelled 
to give up work. 1 liave used in my remedies recommend- 
od for kidney difficulties, but have received from them only 
temporary relief. Last spring I commenced using Dr. 
QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR, and have 
taken three bottles, which 1 think have effected a perma
nent cure. My opinion Is that this Elixir Is the best medi
cine over offered to tho public for the ailments which It 
claims to cure. FRED 8. WORTHLEY.

Goltsiown Centro, Augusto, 1877,
DR. QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR Is put 

uponly by tho AMERICAN MEDICINE CO., Mauches- 
ter, N.H. Geo. C. Goodwin A Civ, Boston, General 
Agents. For sale by leading druggist. Trice $1,00 per 
bottle. I3teow-Ocl. 27.

Jos, John’s Works of Art,
The Dawning Light.

This beautiful and Iinprofslve picture represents the 
“Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism." In Hydesville.

Size ot sheet, 24 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 
Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00. .

The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one of iron thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding ejes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15% by 
19# inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, #,00, ■

Life's Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other sho points toward tho open sea—nn emblem of eter
nity—reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure 
Ilves, ho ’
\ “That when their barks shall float at eventide,

• Far out upon the sea that ’&dwp and wide. ’ *
they may, like “Life’s Evening.” be fitted for tho “crown 
of immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 26% by 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 20% 
by 15 inches. '

Steel Plate Engraving, (2,00.
IT The above Engravings can be Bent by mall securely 

on rollers, postage free,
For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass. tf

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE la unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one, All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these'“Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette is furnished complete with Imjx, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It. 
Pentagraph wheels...........................

Postage tree.
*1,00.

PRICE REDUCED

Cl, ^1,00
5O«

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF

The preia declare the work to be written in
Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

A few opinions of the press on published extracts: 
from the Worcester West Chronicle.

“Not only sinprbhig talent, but much flavor of the real 
Dickens wine, Is apparent in these commuhlrKlIons, . . . 
Enough has already come forth from the pencil point of 
this Spiritualist to awaken the liveliest Interest i(ml eurl
unity, ami the public will await further receipts with high 
expectation. ”

., ' From the Nashua (N. H.) Telegraph. .
“The captious of tho new chapters am given In full by 

Ihe Union. and among them are the following, widt h are 
certainly In Dickens’s happiest vein. . . , Cuploiisextracts 
are also given, which all admirers of Dickens will be com
pelled to confess are not unworthy of his pen.”

From the Springfield Union.
“ Each one of the dramatis persona: Is as dlsth|cily* ns 

characteristically himself and nobody else, In the second 
volume ns In the first, ami In both we know them, feel for 
them, laugh at them, in I mire or hate them, as so many 
creatures ot flush mid blood, which,. Indeed, as they mingle 
with us in the progress of the story, they sei in to be. Not 
.only this, but weare Introduced toqlher people of the Im- 
agluatlon, nnd become; In like manner, Thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These people are nqt duplicates of 
any In the first volume; neither are They Commonplaces; 
tliey are creations. Whose creal I unit? ” •,

There are forty-three chapters in the whole Work, which 
embrace tliat portion of It written prior to the decease of 
the great author, making one complete Volume of-Ki
pages..
Cloth., 
paper..

$1,00. 
50

Postage free. _
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place* corner of Province atreet (lower 
J'oorL Boston, Mass.

Price Reduced from $1,50
TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(M ESM ERISM)

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

■ Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

botwoon Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

UY THU
COITNTENN CAITHNESS HE NT. »<EHINX<1 UH.

TAYLOR BUZZELL,
INSPIRATIONAL ARTIST. 9 Seaver street, Sullivan 

Square. Charlestown District. Photographs and other 
small pictures enlarged to llfo-slze, In colors or crayon. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Parties called upon, when re
quested by post. References given In all parts of tho city.

Dec. 1. — tf _______________________________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTHj
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. For sale 
at this ofllce. Price (1,25; cloth-bound copies, »2,M;post-

>ge 18 cents. oct. e.

BODY. Stem-winder watch free with 
P HijJjflrBtonler. Ten Dollars a day guaranteed.

M CR0NE0H &CO., 201 Market street, 
Philadelphia, or Milwaukee. WIr.13w-Sept.29.

4year. Agents wanted. Business leg!tl- . Kzhl If (mate. Particulars free. Address J .WORTH qwU W& co., l,000N.Maln street, Bt. Louis, Mo.
Aug. 11.■

■Q H. SPALDING, Jobber and Ketailer in Sil- 
Jt. ver-Plated Ware,Watches, ■Chains,. Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions 4c., 96 
Chauncy street, Boaton. Mt-Feb. 10.

THE a RE AT 
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES, 

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative Powders.

1 YUVtho l*o«ltivra for any and al! manner of disease# 
except Tarai)kIh, Deafness, Amaurosis. Typhoid and 

Tjphus Fevers. Huy tht> Negative# for Paralysis, Deaf
ness. Amaur<»«is. Typhoid mid I’j pints Fevers. Buys box 
of PouUlvevnnd Negative (halt and half) for Chills 
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid,-for $1,00 a box. or six boxes for $5,*0. 
Kend money at uiy risk and expense by Registered Letter 
or by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agent# 
wanted. Kohl by Druggists.

Address, FroF. Vnjtun Npence, 133 East 16th street. 
New York UH) .

Hold also at Banner of Light Office. Oct. fl.

1N7N. NEW YOKH 1«7S,

AH Gw Uiim’ apMvivhvs fur the renewal of subscriptions* 
THE -I’ N w.mid remind Its friends and well wI short 

everywhere ihat it is again a ratidhHH* for their conslder- 
atlon and supi mt. Upon Its .....nd fm the pnst ten year# 
It relies for a emit I nuance of the heaity s'-mpathy and gon- 
rroiiH coihsq.niun which have hitherto been extended to 
from cverv quar • r of the Union. • .

The Dnlly Mnn is a loin q age shretof 23 columns; price 
by midi, puq.piid, 55 renO a month, or 80.50 per year.

The Ntindny edition ol Tint Sun h an eight.page sheet 
of .VI (dinmin. Wiill* giving the news of the day, Il also 
roti laths a largo amount of literal y ami miscellaneous mat
ter specIrtHy prepared for IL The Si nha-v Sun has met 
With great success. Post paid 81120 a year

. The Weekly Nun.
WhodiMM imt know The Weekly hi n ? It circulate* 

through the United Stales, He Canada'., mid Iwpmd. 
Ninety thou mid families grn-t Its welcome pages weekly* 
and regard it in the light of guide, ronn^ llur and ft lend. 
Its news, editorial, agricultural ami literary departments, 
make R essentially a )• urnal fortlm family and t<>elhesldu.
Tohms One Dollar a year, This prlrv. quall-

rujisldvird, nink^ it tm* chcapeM .n'*WH|ia|H-r published,
>r dubs <J tm. « Uh fio cash. w«» u ill semi :iti extra copy

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
' Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,
। And your Whole Body will bo Right.

EACH box contains both remnUcR. Mallei), postpaid* 
for 5(1 cents a box, or six boxw for $2..’A Semi iihmwy 

by Registered Letter or Money (fnler. For sums under 
$i,oo>eiul portage stamps If fractional currency cannot bv 
got. Agen la wanted. H-dd by Druggists.

Address, A^ M. KUNII A CO.. Box (57, Hlalbm D, New 
York City. . -
' Sold also at Banner of Light (Mitre. __ Ort, fl,

N<*w Amvrffnii Cyclopedic. A second hand copy, 
good rondhion, Id vols.. chdn; also a set hi sheep; wHffm 
exchanged for good bnoks or sold v?ry chtav.

Also dIcUciim’m MKIr Folk®. The rh!M characters 
from Dickens; making the best of Holiday Hooks.

Immense catalogue of old ami new books. Anuricim 
Book Exchange, 55 Berkman street, N. Y. Iw*—Drr. I. 
MRS. M. LAING, Clairvoyant and Mnun<*tlc

Rhyslclan, has returned from the West, ami Is now 
at MW West 25th slivet. near 9th avenue. New Yoik. Will 
treat patients at their homes if desired, office hours from 
9A.M. to 5 I’. M . . 7W*-Dec. 15.

This work on Animal Magnetism Is Just what has been 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Its 
pages contain a summary of the history of Hie Science: Its 
prlginal and successively modified principles; Us ancient 
practice; a declaration of Its dutniUlve principles; aeon- 
denseddoMTlpilonof Ils actual practice arranged In per
fect methodical order: an Indication of its practlrafifppli- 
cat Ions; an appreciation, from amoral ami legal pointer 
.view, of tlie processes adopted In pt act Ice. a/nl of their 
relation to a belief In a supenmtinal order of things.

Having a large stock ot this valuable work on hand, we 
have decided to reduce the pt Ice of the book so as to bring 
It within the reach of all. The work formerly.wild tor 
fl,SOatid postage, but Is now offered for the extremely low 
price Of 81.00. Pi'KTAGK FREE.
O" Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by tlie publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. .

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF ‘ ..

Words and Music
FOR THE UHK OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY 8. W. TUCKER.

This book Is not a collection of old munlc re-published, 
hut the contents uro mostly original, ami have Inion pre
pared to meet a want that lias long been felt all over tho 
country for a fresh supply of words and music.

4

THE MAGNETIC THEATMENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a largo, highly lllu»- 

tinted Book on this system of vitalising treatment.

0p\ Easlilonable Cardo, no 2alike, with tuuue lOo. 
eu^ |»sl-|nlil. O Ell. I. It KEII A in., Nassau, N.Y.

0/\ UiihIh, 2.5 stylus, 10c., nr 20 Chrnino (Janis ,20c.
^<7 with mime. J.B.HUbTED, Nassau, N.Y.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan
Tills Iwaullful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary bcKiksuf the same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’ 

Guides;

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems 
and Sixteen Extracts.

I’lalh cloth $2,00; gilt $2,W; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

Yo. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
woor), Boston. Mass. tf

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS.

9

Thei Bloodjs the Life.” 
DR. STORER’S

Great Vitalize?,
■ . THE j '

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-Wooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild anil soothing In its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and. steady In Its nutritive power, the 
worst forma of disease yield to its power.

Kend for it to DR. H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.
Price 81,00; Six Package!. 85,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. t

Sold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.

~ GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious and infections Diseases, 
such as Nmall Pox* Cholera* Yellow Fever, 

Typhoid Fever, Chill* and Fever* Scarlet Fever, 
Dlptherin* &c.
' It is a certain cure for . ................
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma* and all Throat 

Diseases.
Put up in a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nickel- 

plated and shaped like a watch, a ripotte, and a bottle of 
Vincontagluin.

Price 82*60, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH* at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), BoatomMass._______________________________

Med lometcr AUnclinwnt for Planchette* 81,50. 
■ Postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston* Mass.tf—Dec. 18.

NA I. A BY. Permanent salesmen wanted
I Ito sell Staple Goods to dealers. Nopeddllng.

W/X<w WExpenwca paid. Address S, A. GRANT
& CO.* 2 tu8 Homo street, Cincinnati, O.

AUg. 11. , ’ ; '
ft GOLD PLATED WATCHES. Cheapest hi tho 

Shftknown world. Sample Watch Free to Agents. Ad- 
^^drmA.COULTERACO.* 128. Clark st.. Chicago.

Aug. 11. ,

Fifth Edition-Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author,

ORIGINAL PIECES.—Beautiful Angels aro Walting 
for Me; There's a Laud of Fadeless Beauty; tilt, show mo 
the Spirit’s Immortal AbodijSweot MeotlngThure; Long
ing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; 
I shall know his Angel Name; Walting 'mid the Shadows; 
Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker; Rome or 
Rest; Trust in God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Reflections; 
Looking Over; Gathered Home; What Is Heaven ? Beau
tiful City; Not Yet: Looking Beyond; Let Men Love Oue 
Another; Strike all your Harps: Tenting Nearer Home; 
Welcome Thum-Here; Voices from the‘Hutter Land, 
Chant—Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED.-We shall Meet on tho Bright Celestial 
Shore; Angel Care; They’ll Welcome us Homo; Welcome 
Angels; Come, Gentle Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hour of 
Prayer; Chant: Moving Homeward; Come up Hither; 
Bethany; Onb Waiting; Evergreen shore: Gone Before; 
Chant—Hymn of the Creator; Freedom’s Progress; Chant 
—By-und-By; Shall wo Know Each Other There!’ Angel 
Erlends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the River; Just 
as 1 Am; Sow In tho Morn thy Seed; A Child’s thoughts of 
Heaven.

Bound In boards, 40cents, postage free: paper, 30cents, 
postage free; 12 copies* paper, 8X00; 25 copies and up
wards to one address at t be rate or 20 cents per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, UDLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place,.corner of Province 
Btreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

WHAT HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN TELLS A 
’ DEAR CHILD ABOUT THE SUN-RAYB.

Dedicated to tho Dear Child Banda, by tho Spirit
HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.

Written down through thi’- mediumship of Adelina, Bar
oncss von Vay, of Goimbltz (In Styria), Austria, and

Translated by Dr. G. Blocdr, of Ihooklyn, N. Y.
Tim above heading fully explains the source from whence 

these charming sketches were obtained, as wpll as desig
nates the gentleman whonp ready pen has rendered them 
Into vernacular English, while preserving In a strong de
gree the delightful Impress of the original st vie of expres
sion. These tales, though specially Intended for the young, 
present many pleasant points to the consideration of the 
adult reader as well. -

Paper, 15cents, postage free.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, C< »LBY 

A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, cornet of Province 
Street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Papeb Edit ion.

1-

DR.C. D. JENKINS,
j^strolog’er,

MEMBER of the Mercurli and the British Association 
of Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, warrants 

to cure all curable Diseases by the use of his Aatral Mix
ture, prepared by the Doctor, under tbe Influence of the 
planets, however much the patient may have been tampered 
with by medical practitioners. Dr. Jenkins feels assured 
that every case treated by him will be successful, as bis 
practice Is founded on Astrology* and ho prepares medi
cine especially adapted to each Individual. Send for Circu
lar. Ofllce 1245 waahingion street* Boston.

Nov. 24.—It

t THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

* on,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
. CONTAINING

Neto, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in 
Religious History, which disclose the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key fir unlocking many of the 

:.. -Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the 
History of Sixteen ^riental Crucified Gods. 

\ BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of "The Biography of Satan," and "The 

Bible of Bibles." {comprising a description of
c twenty Bibles.)'

Printed on fine white paper* large 19mo, 380 
pages* 82*001 pottage 10 cent*.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Btreet (lower floor), Boston* M asa. 

Plaice Reduced.
SIXTH EQITION-WMh a bo at One-Fourth A<1 

dltlonal Matter. A New Stippled Nteeb
Plate Engraving or the Author from 

a recent Photograph.

English Spiritual magazines.
We bare on band » quantity ot back numbersot the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and human nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for IS cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY 4 RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor!. BostomMass.tf .

MRS. C. TONKS*
BUSINESS, Trance and Medical Clairvoyant. Clifton 

dreet, Malden* M»B8.4W—Dec. 8*
Kn LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c.
MV or 49 In case 18c. OutfltlOo. Dowd A Co., Bristol,Ct.

.lune X—ly______ _ ______________________________
A/fRS. E. D. HAZELTINE, Clairvoyant and 

Healing Medium, 168 Walnut atreet, Cbelse*, Mua. 
Dec. #.-4wt

By Warren Sumner Barlow.

Tho author has revised and enlarged Tho Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. His criticism on the ‘‘ Parable of the Prodigal's 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, 4c., In this part of the 
work, Is of especial Interest.

Tux Voice or Nature represents God In the light of 
Beason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. ..............................The Voice or A Pebble delineates the Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice or superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, frpm tbe Har
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

Tub Voice or Pbayeh enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects. Independent of cause. .

Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In beveleilboards. nearly 250 pages.

Price #1,00; full gilt #1,25; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4BICH, at No. 9 Montgomery place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boetcn, Mass. sow

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
, OR,

Tho Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J. Wilmshurst.

Tho writer of tills volume starts out with a list of Homo 
thirty-six topics which he proposes to elucidate “accord
ing to the light with which ” he “Is favored,” using at 
the name .Hum such suggestions as ho may And at hand in 
tho fluid of thought as expressed by others. Among those 
to whom he acknowledges indebtedness occurs the name of 
Andrew Jackson Davis. In the list to be considered are to 
lie found the queries: “What is truth? and what lathe 
test of truth?” 7 What 1b tho nature ot that which lies 
back, an It were, of all phenomena, presumably ‘the un
knowable’ of HeruerLBpencer; the ‘promise and potency ’ 
of Tyndall: tho ‘substratum’ of Huxley?” “What Is 
Happiness?” “What is Intuition?” “ What Is the 
Spirit- Wot Id ? ” etc,, etc.

In the course of his work, among much matter of profit, 
ho pronounces against the God-In-the-Constitution 
scheme, gives advice as to tbe best method of escaping 
from a desire for Intoxicating beverages; holds out as a 
maxim for young people (and old ones, loo. for that mat
ter), “Keep tlie mind chaste, and the hotly will follow 
suit,” and Inculcates tho highest order of unsellLhness— 
translating the old sentence, “ Fiat Justttta." etc., with 
tbe new rendering, “Do your best for others, if tho 
heavens fall.” The work Will be oneof interest alike to 
tbe student and the active wrestler with the gnarled ami 
knotted problems of life, and should have a wide sale.

Paper, 35cents, postage 4 cents,
For sale wholesale ami retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
streei (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

OB,

Researches into the Mysteries of Occultism.
ILLUSTRATED IN A SERIES OF A UTO BIOO RAPE-

ICAL SKETCHES, TRANSLATED AND EDITED BY
EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. ... ....  '"'

Fai’kh Edition, Just Issued. Large, clear tyjwtM 
pages.

Price 75 centM po*hHrc lOrcnD.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RL’H.At 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower ’ 
floor), Boston, Mass.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUB T BY 

LIVING WITNESSES.
By E. V. WILSON, The.Seek.

Compiled from Twenty-five Years' Experience of Ou 
hr. Saw anti Heard,

The author presents ibis volume of facts—tests from 
Hpirit-llfc given In every part of our country, and approved 
by those to whom tliey were given. They aro lull a few 
selected from many thousands registered In his diary. The 
facts art* given as they occurred, ami can be vouched for by 
writing to any of the places referred to.

Printed <»n nue tinted paper, cloth, !2mo, 400 pages. Price
>2.00, postage free. ' ■

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, if

Man and his Relations.
II.1.VHTIIATINO TIIK INFLUENCE OF TUB

The Tyler Boys
. BY F. M. LEBELLE.

This is a capital story, well written, lively ami entertain
ing. There is as much dramatic Interest In the affairs of 
these little people as In those of grown-up children upon a 
wider stage. The characters are so vividly portraved that 
the reader can see them every one. The spiritual Philoso
phy is nicely Interwoven throughout. It Is considered a 
difficult thing to write well for children* but this author 
has succeeded far better than the average of those who un
dertake it.

Price 75 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale anti retail by- tbe publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place* corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. '

OH,

The Broker and his Victims.
An intensely thrilling and interesting story, founded on 

spiritual facts.
Paper. 47 pp.* 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . u

TIIK RELATIONS OF TIIE FACULTIES AND AFFECT 10X^X0 
- THEOHUANH andthkiu FUNCTIONS. AND TOT hr'' 

ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF 
TDK EXTERNAL WOULD.

BY PROF, S. B. BRITTAN.
Dn. Buittan grapples earnestly with the tacts that have 

puzzled the brains or the philosophers of every age and 
country; and has grasped In ills masterly classification the 
greatest Wonders of the Mental World

Or-One large 8vo, white paper, cloth, toweled board#, 
witli steel engraved portrait of author; $J,SO, postage20 
cents.

For Rale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.. , ' tl

COSMOLOGY.
BY

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.—Chapter l.—.Matterwithout Origin; 2- 

Propertles of Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 6-Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of 
Motion; 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Laws of Orbital Motion: 9-Eccentricity, Hellen and Equi
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VIK* I4x*iv Dolt'll at Amory Hall.
This vh"iii’,iB atnl tah ntud ^p«iikrf gave Iht 

second addros in Hr H E G.udnrr'> rourse/on 
tho afternoon of Sunday. Ihc l^h, h«T thenm 
brlnKC The Spiritual Vmw .d thM’iHpimehable
Flro." Singing by Mi- 
Cooper niTompaiii-t- wa 
programme of ev-ei-i -.

in the Coltr-e "t •’•■ r lee

I' Barnard - Robert 
,i'..o embraced in tlie

eternally proceeded, so man. a spark tf that 
identical flame, would never die 1 ■

She then closed her dlscou se with the follow
ing original Inspirational pin u>: .

THE FATH EH OF LIEB.
' T Is a fnet that no Orthodox Chi Utkin denies, 
That a being exists called tl.e Father of Lies, 
Who must have derived, through immutable laws, 
His being nnd bltth from un infinite Cause.
His name and his nature iiodoubt were ctmeenied, 
When they clas-ed him al tir-t witli the beasts of 

the Held.

I

and treated ’.he 
a highly iimieci ;uy -a ci L in thi

dore MN- Doten raised 
polnB : ll would M'.rm

l•l^•ntl^K•
and spiritual • ii.ightimm. ill to ea-t a ba. kward 
glance nt that , i.l .1'giua w hi-h had in Hie pa-t 
abed such n ghsiin over the mlml- of men —Hie 
unquenchable tire prepare.! fur the unbeliever In 
the Evangelic..! -elieme of theologv. But the 
active .Ii-eii-ion ..f it at the pre-eut time seemed 
to off.-r an ex.'U’e f..r Its eonsideratl.in at the 
present hour. The Coiigreg.ition.ili't new-paper, 
having sent out many . iieulars—in view of the

| Ills order, or species, how horn or allied, 
। la-t Bastian, or Wallace and D.irivin decide. 
1 The bold unbeliever, the proud ami profane, 
, Have argued ngnlnst Ids.i'klstence in vain ;

For -Ince lying nliounds, It most clear _v implies 
। TIs a family tra t fro n the Father of Lies. 
' And 11 tn e that produces .such bountiful fruit,

Most surely mu.-t have ailegitiuiate root.
Yes, "all uien lire llarsf’ which means, by-the-

fMrrriam rmitrov■ r'V- hii'l declared it-Hf rhe*Trd

1 That ” all men are liars " except you and I.
In public and private, Hie Father of Lies 
De|x nds for success on his perfect dl-gulse, ' 

, His mjtlilenl born- he contrive., to lay Hat,
tN thu ahswt-rn returned By it Luu*' |>« rl'»,D!a^», of ‘Atul Mile ’Drath a very ri'^pretablv hat.

His caudal appendA^ -thr mark of thu brute—thr Orthi-lox nun 'll'.. -li”AingiK tbra;'did that, 
had occurred m the iiiltid-

of the 
tii tl C 
unlit.

> punish-
1 Faot was

thing wh
a Miiurtbii g I (All,.- toward human pre 
She Lheii n.tl, in nii.wi r tn her own iiieib
rrn1 piH'tw* in tl.oAnh’V 
the fall »'( AMair., the HihT 
Hie ihuikp r »>f d.ViHhltb»n A I 
ob.’y thn uk*h !he v^vafi'n

.riling fi rth 
vity of ni.in. 
d I'- r.C.iped

ft-remd n o| the JMiraeu’iHHly rhanged b-hever

‘VctMier to 1.1, 
; Allert -'aid th- 1

..lit, and the desiviH of tlie Uh- 
ti.|.'iuenrhab|p lire, and

M» rrt.un ra a
vi-tuxl e! .-.log of the tia'iilh.- of all liberal -p'Ht 
। d I'lmgregat . p xl min.-ter-, and a proiiuncia- 
m.ento Ilf tlie fact that progte-s was heie.xfter to 
!><■ ignored to tie ful; within the limits id that 
church. . ■ .

Was 'in’ll a doctrine n- re—ary to the welfare
of the lace,* She Would Hot ■ 
ry, but it wa, the ;, gitlmnte 
man nature it wa. tl...... ..

. Ill the line of evolution, slliri

outgrowth of Im

is ehoely concealed 'neath a lii.e broadcloth suit, 
And Ids foot, at which science now rttisesa laugh,

, 1, always encased in tl.e !>e»t of French calf.
A, a sly politician, lie wait, for men’s souls, 

! At Hie club room and caucus, or goes to tlie polls, 
, And he ,.iy, to th.,, voter, “the best-way for you

Is to stand by your parly, whate'er it may do; 
Mnee party ntnl policy golem the times, 
Why tiie one Unit Miecet ds, gets tile dollars and 

dimes.
Evrrx man has ills ptlee, nnd Hint riches hnve 

1 wings,
Is a piovcrb well proved by political rings." 
Soim tim. s lie will enter the temple of God, 
With u digniti, d presence and affable nod. '' 
And he tells the old lie—that l:e knows how 

. . ■ tell- '
to

That men are by tint tire the children of hell, 
j But he >ap to the saints, with a wink of his rye, 
| I will inert jou again In thr “ swrrt by and bye.”

we roiil.l not 7^e i
from a lower to a higher eniolitiou without pa>4 
ing through nH the inferno HMD* points, n n- 
tUU had fighth judged when he relegated religion 
to then-alm of th*- rinotiotK, and human eiuo 
lion* includ'd not only hoe, Ivpo, aspiration,
but fear, no । 11^ ■i.o' of jintle.i not trni

lUili'ari'-t-wi-h w.i- ilrAAif-d ivnil thi-feinin. 
had fi’iilbl 1G I' k'i'Hn il-' rmbi'liim".! in tlie i >r 
'.fugflli ITved Like .(.'' !"'.l' I CiiHdlf.'elH, IVe e-’llM

ipe therefrom only b\ being fbieated opt kJ i 
we should hot therefore condemn the emo- .

cr enliglitcnmi'iit. a mote iiitioii.il du 
ChH-tmiiity wn. . let.' .cionc.' 1 

. polling the gloom with wlre-h it had 
- the future geology had di-nrim d Ger 

that iluilli wa- ted brought in th
Adam'- t'Ul'V*

And Ip' mil is protection ami fatherly cure
I’li the souls on the rough "ragged edge Ilf de 

-pair." - •
As a lover, hi- words are like jewels well strung, 
Though the venom of selfishness lurks 'neath Ids 

tongue, . . ' .
A - he shows by hl.s sophistry —only ton well —
That love should be lawless, ami marriage Is hell ;
Till lie wins to hl.s pinpf/se,. then laughs in his

At Hint poor, -Implo, credulous daughter of Eve, 
L Who lenin< to her iojtj-ow—and always too late— 
'That l;|. love w as a lie, and more rriiel than hate.
Down deep In mail’s nature he dig- arid he delves, 
Till the h< s that nun utter seem born of them

hewn tliat ii.ati

But tl.e pious and proper persl-tenHy -ay
Twas the ties!) and the devil that led them 

astray, '
Wi lle the bold unbeliever, tlm proud ami profane, 
.-till in.1st that the cause of the evil is plain ;

“How are the Mighty Fallen!”
Dr. Carpenter, In his lectures on Spiritualism, 

Mesmerism, Ac., has been remarkably success
ful in exposing the wcakne— of hisraust1, as well 
as the odlousne-ss of its moral principles, and his 
own feebleiii'ss as a rea-owr; but he did not lose 
his temper or his dignity.

Since, however, the -tiiemu absurdity, the cold 
malignity, and the tincon-ciom mendacity of 
those lectures have byeti exposed in the calm and 
dignified replies of Me-r- Wallaee mid Crookes, 
he has forgotten his dignity entirely, mid made 
his appearance, In Fraser’- Magazine, In the char
acter of an enraged gns'ip to whom no little bit 
< f scandal is too petty, too personal, too doubt
ful, or too foul in Its origin to be used and pub
lished.

Hard run for material to gratify his malice, he 
resorts to the abusive pages of D. 1).-Home (a 
man who, according to the theory of Dr. Car
penter, Is one of the mo-t brazen and unprincipled 
frauds of the aA’j, and treats Mr. Home with 
marked courtesyyas he wishes to use him. But 
Mr. Homejimitwt be honestly used, for he Is not 
good authority; according to Dr. Carpenter, he 
Is an Impostor of tlie most audacious character, 
and lie has not tbe endur-ement of the other side. 
Spiritualists generally repudiate Mr. Home's ac
cusations os libelous. I know nothing of the 
matter myself, not having rend any of Ills books. 
1 accept his wonderful mediumship upon un
questionable testimony, and, in common witli 

; Spiritualists generally, 1 n jict hls wholesale 
। slurs upon good te-timony, also. Mr. Home’s 
testimony, therefore, stands, without authority, 
upon its intrinsic probability alone, and Hint 
amounts to very little in general, since the same 
principles of criticism which authorize Mr. Iloibe 
to denounce certain well attest' d phenomena In 
others would authorize the world to denounce 
Mr. Home himself, and reject his marvelous pre
tensions, whleh are, iievi rtheh »s, beyond di-pute 
with those who apprec.ate Hie force of evidence, 
Even if Mr. Homeshoiild gravitate into unirrnal 
skepticism; and pronounce Ids own phenomena 
fraudulent, also, it would be only an ndditionnl 
mental aberration which could not affect Hie re
ality of what lias already happened. Ho who in
troduces a witms- in hi- en-e is bound to abide 
by the testimony he may give; but Dr. Carpen
ter,-who disregards law and logic alike, would 
make Mr. Home his witness against Splrituai- 
M-, but discard him when he narrates spiritual 
farts. _ ’

After condescending to quote Mr. Home, Dr. 
Carpenter goes on calling Col. Olcott a mere 
" gohe-miuche ’’ready ” toswallow anything from 
gnats to camels "—denounce- Eva Fay ns guilty 
of “ gross imposture,” and, In the course of his 
blundering gossip, glorifies the exploits of W. 
Irving Bishop, a liilmbug sufficiently well known 
already to the readers of Ilie Banner. .... ,.

In degrading scientific controversy to mere 
malicious and untruthful gos,ip, Dr.-Carpenter 

I has placed himself In a pitiable position, in which, 
ho must undergo such an exposure by Wallace, 
Crookes, Moses, and Olcott, ns will be fatal to the 
remnants of his reputation for high intelligence, 
candor, and veracity; ~ ..........-..........

.Joseph Rodes Buchanan.
Ao. 1 Liringston Pims, Sue York.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. BEAUTIFUL

but I'.A.l -t.ix.il y n-.-n ’.'Am.! a Light.-..million 1 Ami Unit !jlug, ami frau.l, and il.'cbptlon, IwRan 
of life. Tl,.' Fall b. it i: rul.-.i .nit >>f >-vlil.ui.-.', i With the h.q.ex ami Hie fears In the nature <if

< nrpeiiterS “ PrepoHNCNNfon,
then the Whi'h < BU.imI. X 
the ah tieii.i :C, tl.r ♦ nd!. * 
qth tu b ddr li re, ATM 4 H t 
•di.w ;n tl •• gri . lai •!• -t. i

: . But a* • a. 1: p:>’miU< nt
had ri. r ,'.. d 
matter Loa a

. akrrwl of 'roth in i

till*- of

; ■ rilst, ami w.i

fete -•.

man.■ ■!.. th.- Hike of on- ‘
crcedal .uray mu-t , le t n-li-tm to Beason, consistent and clear,

way 1,1 >t tli- mu d of in.in 10 
■ l.ld it ll .g! ! bow up| ear- h id

I I .id an lute:i.u prin

- For she tells u. the Father of lying is fi-ar—
I lie fear from nns.ni-iied Hope and Desire, 

j the bar of tho Truth with its searchings of Cue, 
Tlie b ur ami the dread of an evil unknown, 

'■Which is.only through Wisdom and Progress

. Ci io.- to term anew nil ef- , 
tie-. CW.lVs btfl glllgollt a- :

n>nltaii!s betL t things and nobb r conditions.
What f n tire ' ' H w a* s<»nv thing so common 

that men du! tod stup* tn think aNhiJ it. \Yh»’ n 
the savage rubbed together two sticks, out of the 
tnrtmn incident on the motion tire was Induced 
Then fire was nodmn. and motion wn« fire-term* 
intrrchaiu’enb'e , and their nnMH(r<atmn’» were

outgrown. , .
L.t u- break from tliat bondage, and bravely 

aiGm—
And bani-h forever tbe Falher of Lies. .

Next Sunday afternoon Mks Doten will lec
ture in this hull. Subject: “The Struggle for 
Evi-tenee." she will close her remaiks by an 
appropriate poem. .

capacity of motion, or tne, in the vegetable and an- i 
Imai kingdoms, m.d among men were ai-o in-ep \ 
arable - w tien-ier we put our ting" r on motion i
there we fomi.l life . and thi* nn'piencliAldr f;
of life, tin- p.«wet an.I pr.e. xs of .'hang.', N ciii. ' 

-akig in lira jran.-i-.il kingdom and pa—ing on- i 
want through .-G rv-lmk in the eham of being up I 
to the -tar- >n their..'out-.'- through tl.e -kv w.i, ( 
pr. rtmnentlv then.anif. t itb.n.iJAhgJitufic.l.'t.n ।
ci plc in .1 
wuth the nt

gs. riv hunnn b.wly w.v alive ! me^i^/* 
t flame known, and one whieh. j- ’

The question Considered nt tills well nttended 
meeting was that of the “ Independent Mate- 
Writuig Phenomena." John Wetlierbee, E-q.. 
Dr. 11. F. Gardner, Robert Cooper, B. M. Law
rence, Mi— L.zzie Doten and others offered re
marks on the subjiet; which was throughout 
treated in an interesting manlier—the services 
partaking largely of Hie characteristics of what Is 
known in church parlance as nn "experience

Let me ad,I my testimony to Hint of many oth
ers In favor of the value and interest of the arti- 
e'es by A. H. Wallace nnd J. K. Buchanan re
viewing and criticising Dr. W. B. Carpenter 
which you have published. They are especially 
valuable—those i f Wallace for dear statement 
and critical accuracy, those of Dr. Buchanan for 
keen criticism and thorough exposure of Carpen

' ter’s sophistry and dishonesty. 1 see the Eng- 
Ushim'n I-yet blindly and fiercely "prepossessed" 
by Ids "dominant Idea ” that Spiritualism is fraud 
nnd delusion, nnd is out In Fraser's Magazine. 
(London) witli nnother article. I see, too, Hint 
you publi-h Wm. Crookes's square denial of Car
penter's assertions about him in the Fraser arti
cle. Toor Carpenter I The saddest case of “pre
possession" known I He even stoops, swept on 
by his “dominant Idea,” to bald misstatements.

■ passing .beyond ti e ken i f tl.ephy.ic.il .eno'. | 
wa. .how n by .pit itu il rev. l ition to continue the I 
joutmi up the golden -fairway beyond w)l.-h !

Fh/ vm. Carpenter.

’?? .\kt':K' ! ' !’lt’'' >lin' :',n "i T"’ t’' li.t!'!.’ titc-f । Wj..|i (,, ^tate a few facts in reference to an 
which butt.>'.f x.n and on and on to a.i eternity. ' ... :_____ _______ .. . . ; . . ..

Tlie pro.'.--- id I'l'.inge xv.i- .'on-'.Gitly going on i article in your paper of l>ec. sth referring to my
in man t!'.r<>-igh the i-.vp«'t rance-of life, destroy- : 

. ing nil H at wa- unnecessary for lira good, in order
that Ira n igh:, attain to a Ix'tter know!, dge of hi- ! 
own individua lly, aii.l a g’nw-e at theraourc''- 
of hi- in ii.-i'iLility, through aeli.wr ron.T ption. J
of the Divine Life within him The .-•-.,I ha,I a 
Mini —n Eerminnl pr.nelpl.— which fi.rm.il the 

. fpunilation of tlie future plant; when'put into
thegroiiml tin- u. rm expimlN till it.pi.re.<1 the 

. . toil—the te-t of th.'-ms! was only iritemL'.l to 
f>nl it till it c.'iil.l ri-e to the iloinain of the-un 
an.l air, an.l claim from them additional -uppli-'. 
So there wa- a-<>ul. a tire of life, a spark In m 
the Central Sun. within the embryonic man. 
which was in due tune Ihroiiizh the pro ess of un

. foldinent to blos-om out into the full human 
beimt; and this unfoldm.’nt wa- tube attained 
to in the hell of rarth-life-the only r< al hell— 
wfiich wn- a hell of reformation, of purification, 
not of puii'.-hmeiit. "

. Hut tin- -park, bnrnim; on and on and on in 
Ibehuiuan br.a-t, frailly.took another form; in
visible at tir-t. it became ac.vln invisible, when 
motion Ciu-'d. the coldness of the death chill

seif, in a letter of Mr. Crookes on Dr. Carpen
ter's attack. . ,

Fir-t, it is untrue that Mr. Cnn'kes gave mo a 
letl. r -is akiiig of tire spiritualistic nature of my 
m.inifest.it:0:'..-- and referring to F. Hows of tlie 
llojal Seb ty. T rie only letter, to mV kiu.wl-
nlge, that Mr. Crookes ever wrote ng.itding 
my mediumship (with the exception of the one 
writti n to Mr. Cooper) appeared in the Umlon 
Daily Telegraph, and other journals, March 1 tth,, 
1875. Second, in reply to Dr. Carpenter’s state
ment that an offer wa- made by my managers in

• nm'rvem .1. and the watelbrs around the
lonu said " He t> gone I" (.0. e whither " ' Pur
ing the fiery prih-e—e- ef evi-t< nci- wherein t! e 
M>ul niu-t -ttuggle witli It- environment, every 
inan, woman and child developed M> »tr mg an ■ 
inilividu.ility.il- to throw < ff wen a pct-inal a'.- 
mix>phi re or magm li-ui. Wa- that ir.dividuali’y 
rxtingiii-bed by the act of >o called death “ Ma 
teriall-tT M’ienef told us-but iTrotieou-lv-that 
this na- tin' case, that all the-e th-lights and 
feeling- which made up the >•<.’(> were but th-- ctnl 
dren of conditions mslm-Jd by the materia! 
atoms of the brain. But the fire of life, the mo
tion uxi-tiiig throughout Hie univer-e. g.ive werv 
evidence ot being direct'd by an intimte at.d 
'•temal Wil), and the same was true of man ; and 
the time wou'd come win'll ^ci. nee. -piritu.il '.•••,!. 
would trace the analogy, recognize the relation
ship l i tween the finite and the infinite, and per 
reive that the work of lite wa. but begun on the 
material plane of existence. The gn at comfoG- 

’ ing assurance that all things were working to
gether harmoniously toward a legitimate re.-u t, 
creed-bound religion had failed to bestow on 
man: but science and Spiritualism would d.nin- 
strate this fact to human appreciation in the 
coming years. .TTlie time would arrive when t' e 
mass of mankind would index'd see that the Un
quenchable Fire regnant in the universe was the. 
source of its own life; that indeed "Our God is a 
consuming fire "; that tecause that Infinite L fe

Hhokt HX«MOX.-Wb»t Ihe light of your mlml, which 
hihe direct Inspiration of the Almighty, pronounces In- 
cre.llble-lliat, In Go<l’» name, leave uncreillted; at your 
jierll do not tty believing tli.it. — Carlyle.

One hlindreil anil tour years ago eliding Nov. null there 
was a grand tea-party In Boston.

Tbe ao'il’auk Ilie lea,
- Which inadi' tbe hind fro),'

“So mote It lie ! " ^.Diour.

Sonora tlllalla I'eres Glen, claimed to be over ona hun
dred and forty years of age, resides at present at the Mis
sion of San Gabriel, nine mll.s frum Los Angeles. Cal,.— 
her remai kable claims to longevity Is-lng backed up as 
truth by tho records ot thochurch, wherein entry Is made 
that ono hundred years ago oueot her sons took part In 
the work id .repairing tho iniclcut edllb'e. Tltfany Bro-., 
Ituchester, N, Y..piiliiisli a 'lliiephotograph of m^ 
who limy be fnely recognized as (he "oldest hihabRaijL”

ECCLESIASTICAL TFRANNT.
The voice of Mamch»setis I Of her free sons aud daugh- 
Di'pp railing unto deep aioiid—the sound of many waters ■ 
Againitt the burden of that Mice, what tgrant power that I 
Ho fetter a iu the Hay State ! Ho flare wyon Aft f"™^

Monday last, Dec. 17th, was a summer day In Boston. 
People were about the street* without overcoats, and In 
fuiiiio rases windows were raised In the houses...-to let out 
the heat. Fact,' absolutely! They had too much of It. In
derd, It has been so warm of late In this vicinity, that our 
old friend Willard Wheeler, who Is quite an admirer of 
Nature’s products—although urifortunately a bachelor— 
actually gathered on the ('utnmon. last Sunday, dandelions 
in full bloom I_____________ _

WhTO knowledge Is duty, Ignorance Is a crime.— 
Thomas Ibu nr. _________________

The Bsmto states Minister.-When we semi a 
BV/rh man Io’d present the nation at the Court of St. 
./ turn, li l.x a sore sign that we mean lo keep the peace 
with the mol her country, *

The late <h mot More VitiderbHt believed In Halrvoy- 
:»ms*. ami Ihh fact b himik’hr forward as one of tho reasons 
why lu- r uhi not Lave made a proper will. The argument 
lh hot quite logical. - Hu.*ton Evening Travelbr.

Voti have hit the nail exact y on the head, Mr. Traveller. 
*’The argument Is not quite logical.” In this Issue of tho 
Banner the reader will find a mesHum from ”the late Com- 
inudure. ” In which he lakes occasion to express himself 
emphatically ujxm Hie subject.

. GOD. 1
What need is thereof any printed Iwxik 
To tell of Gml, when we hare eies ro look ?
What need L there to Ml us he Is wise? •
Ills work drlloeih wHiMn t/nnr ey^si.
Wh it nenl is (Imre hi tell upieTMg^rrt.
Si ore we have bowed so often to hh fate?

. What need is there to to’I us he h good. \
While our.young niuuthsare tasting of hli food ? 
What need is (here to tell us hu Is near ?
Have we not fell him with a longing fear? 
What . .... I Is there to tell u> he is far?
Can we not trace him In the,distant star? , 
Of all that breathe, Is there one matt so wise 
To know what is not patent to all eves ?

—'J/arr^y Howard, in The Index,

' Professor: *dn one evening 1 counted twenty seven me- 
tears sitting on my piazza.” Class expresses great aston
ishment at the sociable char icier of the heavenly bodies.

The following decision of Grand Master McCiito^- of 
the (iratid Lodge <4 Michigan, was approved l»y the Grand 
Lodge of tho State, July, ls73:- .

” We as Masons do not undertake to decide questions on 
whh h iht'ologlans themselves do not agree. The Bible, 
aqnntiN and cumpntoe*are lecogolzed lights In Masonry: 
ami we have no more right todemaml tliat the Mason ar 
the candidate shall declare what he believes to be the origin 
or the nature uf the Bible, than we have to require him to 
declare what he believes tabu the origin or the nature of 
the metal lu the 'quare. The former w.- leave to (he theo- 
logiab und id were man’s conscience, and the hitter to (he 
chemist and hi ’cvcrt: man’s InvestigatMn. The uses we 

• make of these MumhHc lights da not require. (Ilh these 
um»>Hotis be mooted orderLlcd by us."—J/fM’onfc Luwof 
Michigan, lb7L -

The ParKG uiloh dvscrHu's Messr4. Moody and Sankey

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
Gifts for the People,

At So. S JWanwri Place, Bust™, Mass.
Podms of the Life Beyond and 

Within.
Voices from Many Lands ami Centuries, raying, “ Man, 

thou sb;.lt never die,” Edited ami compiled by Giles B. 
Stebbins. These Poems are gathered from ancient Hin- 
doMan. front IW.-da and . Arabl'L from Greece, th me and 
Northern Europe, from Catholic and Pr des tant hymns, 
the great poets of Europe and our own land, and clos« with 
Inspired voices from the spirit-land. W ha lever seemed 
best to illustrate and expnss the vision of the spirit eaten* 
log glimpses of Hw future, ami the wealth of tbe spiritual 
life Within, has been used. H*re are the Intuitive state- 
mentsof Immortality in words full of sweetness and Rmry. 
lull, too, of a divine philosophy. 270 pp.« 12mo, Price 
$1,50, or full gilt $2,00, mailed free of postage.

Visions of the Beyond, by a Seer 
of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teach

ings from-the Higher Life.
Edited by Herman Snow. The especial value of this 

wmk r ndsls in a very graphic presentation of the truths 
of Spiritualism In their higher forms of action, illustrating 
particularly the intimate marness of the sp.rR w< rid and 
the vlt d relations between tlie present and future araffect- 
ing human • huraciernml destiny ip the hen after. Cloth, 
INI pp. Plain. |1.25, postage 10 cents; full gilt, $1,50, 
postage 10 cents, . . ..

The Spirits’ Book.
Containing Ike I'rliH'iples o! Sph-ltlst Doctrine on ra^^ 

iinn tnlitv or tbe Suul: the Nature of spirits and their Re- 
tathma with Men; the Mural Law; the Present Life; the 
Future Life, and the DesftlVy of the Human Race, accord
ing to the l eachings of Sinrits of High Degree, transmi t
ted through various Mediums, collected and set in order by 
Ai.lan* Kardec. Translated from the b reneh. from the 
Hundred and Twentieth Thousand, by AHna Blackwell. 
Printed from duplicate English plates on fine tinted paper, 
large 12mo. -CW pp.. cloth, beveled hoards, black and gold, 
ami containing a tine steel-plate portrait of Allan kardec. 
Price $i, 7.5, postage Iree.

Book on Mediums, or Guide for
Mediums and Invocators.

'i ('<>i>litlnliiK the Special Instruction of the Spirits on the 
Tliewl of ail kinds of Manifesiatlons; the Means of f’om- 
innnlcallitK witli tlie Invisible XVoi hl; the Development of 
Medlum.-hhi; the Dilllciilile-. and the Dangers that are to 
lie Encountered In the I’ractlce of Spiritism. By Allan 
Kardec. Translated fniiu the French, by Emma A. W ood, 
Second thoiisamj. Printed mi tine tinted paper, large 12mo. 
Wpp. I'lntli, beveled boatils, black and gold. Price JI,50. 
postage free..

The World’s Sixteen Crucified
Saviors; or, Christianity 

before Christ.
By Kersey Graves. This work contains new and start

ling revelations hi religions history, which disclose the 
Oiieiital origin of all the doctrines, principles, precepts 
ami miracles of tlie Christian New Testament, and fur
nishing a kev for unlocking many of Ils sacred mysteries, 
besides comprising Um History of Sixteen Oriental Crucl- 
liedGods, Fifth edition, with portrait of author. I2uio. 
330 pages. Price J2.0O. postage 10 cents.

as * fndersot a new religion which enjoys a certain
-vnguedn-tbe United States.” -

1 think a great many professors <.f religion are Just like 
l.m-km.miimii l.miiils. They look like stately l«ek-t .ntd 
<'U 'Ito back of them Is Inscrllieil lu large letters. •• HIstAry 
iQjEmrlanil." “ III.lory <»f the Crusades ": ut when yui 
oikii them ymillml nolhUie but emptiness, with the exrep
tion <>t tbi> ihivaul euunters. Ami many mon bear the 
mime •• Christian " who are rushte alt emptiness and rat
tling nothing.-Hrtkrine.

' Although the Et glhh are, In the aggr. gate, the wealth
iest pg. pl<* In the wot hl. one person tn every thirty-three 
or the i-.pulatlou ot England ami Wales Is a pauper, says a 
couteini-u ary.

When our.suuU shall leave thlolwellhig. Ute glory of oue 
-f.i r ami virtuous in-ilun la above nil the scutcheons on our 
t. mt. or .1 ken biumeiso'ot u<. J. Mlrleu, '

tii Sweden education Is universal.

Mexican mops continue to march to the Itlo Grande.
1 o' A.olry are ln-tw.*en San I.tils 1’otosl and Saltillo, 
tubers are following lu the same direction. Severnl bat- 
la.Ions of l.-.fantry are 011 tbe road to tbe same point, imd 
mi) Infantry and some artillery will be sent by sea from 
Vtrat'o.r to )tamnmriis. The troops are .said to be well 
mileerol. and are aruit'd with Improved guns. .

A fa-ldon h'liimil says. ••Overcoats will bo worn much 
longer." Wektmwof one md Ulster ilia.won't ho worn 
much longer unless tlieImage num wears H.-IkzterSmith.

•-Mamma, where do the cows get iho milk?” asked

Around the World; or, Travels 
■ in Polynesia', China, 'India, 

Arabia, Egypt, and-other 
“Heathen” Countries.

Ry J. M. Peebles, This thrllllngly Interesting volume— 
describing the Manners. Customs, Laws, Religions and 
Spiritual Manifestations of the orientals—Is the author’s 
masterpiece. Second edition: large 8vn, beveled boards, 
gilt side and back. Price $2.00, postage 16 cents.

Bible Marvel-Workers,
Ami the Power which Helped or Made them perform 
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words; together with 
some personal trails andcharai'terlsilcsot Prophets, Apos
tles. and Jesus, or New Headings of "The Miracles.” Hr 

■Allen rntnam, A. M. The character and merits ot thB 
hook need only aoiualntai.ce.'lilp to make It a popular fa
vorite. Cloth, $1,25, postage 101cuts.

The Identity of Primitive Chris
tianity and Modern

Spiritualism. ■
By Eugene Cruwell, M. D. The author, In his deciles- 

tion, says: “Toall liberal minds in the Christian churches 
who are disposed to welcome new light upon the spirituality 
of tlie Bible, even though It may proceed from an unortho
dox source, and w ho flare weigh and consider, even though 
hey may reject, the claim herein made fi r the unity of the 

higher teachings of .Modern Spiritualism with those ot 
early Christianity, this work Is respectfully dedicated.” 
Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Price $5,00, postage tree.

Wlille, Iwkffig from the foaming pan of milk which he
I see the staple of his Fraser article is the miss J>»d been Intently legardlng. 
takes of .spiritual investigators. I once visited ^^>?" was the answer. At 
a medical niu-eum, one large part of which was ^0° °"t: ,‘•',"“l",!,•
lillnl with malformations and monstrosities. Was 
ever a dix'tor dunce enough to argue that because 
there were n-.alfonnatloDs, therefore symmetry 
and normal crowtli were impossible? How the 
path of ev> ry scientist, studying the laws of 
lighter heat, or seeking new chemical coni pounds, 
Is full of imperfect and abortive experiments and 
observations that lead for a time to false conclu
sions and wroiic processes. Almost every scien
tific diseov. ry lias been readied through scores 
or hundred- of mistakes growing out of imper
fect know!.d/e. TheUarpetiterian ni)xfhod would 
be to study tlie mistakes, ignore the filnl^p^Cc^, 
and so lump all science into mere fraud or blun
der. la't him work, for his efforts will help us 
in Die . nd, although they may seem to hinder a 
little now. He but shows how tlie materialism 
of science and the superstition of dogmatic the
ology are in a strange and unholy alliance to 
tahoo Spirituali.-m, which they fear but cannot 
comprehend, tlie less not being able to take in 
the greater.

We have only to accumulate our already abund-

spanked?'

Where do you got your
After a thoughtful silence ho

do the coivs have to be

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten, Tenth edition. This volume contains 

the gems of the Inspirational utterances given chiefly be
fore imblle audiences, under illreet spirit Influence. Cloth, 
full gilt, #2,00; cloth, plain, ?l,30, postage 10 cents.

of an equivalent sunt of money for me ' an' ^at'.'’t0 't’d'b’fur philosophy, to reach touard 
to “expose the whole affair,” I will now -ay to | ^’.’' d*'in,‘ i|l''.Tl’i of our religion, tut! truth shad 
Dr. Carpenter, as 1 did to my managers, 1 A.»w I xt^n' ^ h'1'1' :'1'o' jection to acting with all free- 
lioMn. ; fe <ryo<e. । thinking p, r-on- for common objects, but b-t us

' 1 never allow Spiritualism to be over.-loughed. In
social life te-o. in the churches, everywhere let us 
be outspoken and positive, yet never obtrusive. 
Let our work of lectures, journals, books and 
mediumship, t'-'ryirhere go on. In apostolic lan-

May. is'

1 am in receipt of a letter dated Nov. 18th, ts77, j 
asking me if I will fix a price to vi-it England j
under the tith- of an ” Exposee,” and fhow how 1 I 
am supposed to have hoodwinked members of
the Royal Si'dety. .

My reply was as follows: “ As poor as I am,
and ns clever u- I am suppo-cd to be by Dr. Car-, 

1 p'-nti'L and otlnrs, 1 am obliged to decline your 
tempting proposition to replenmh my exchequer 

। by attempting imiXKMbilittes. I sincerely hope 
; to be able to maintain myself and cfkld in a more

honorable occiip.itiun.” -
! Re-pt'cttully, Annie Eva Fay.
i .lirun, gAio. Ac D'fA. 1877.

guagv M tin- close : “ Having done all, stand ! 
" Yours truly, G. B. Stebbins.

ST .That modest youth, W. Irving Bishop, is 
endeavor!i.g t . ato accumulate nickels 111 sufficient
|uan:ity n> prolong his worthless exi-tenee bv 
'■ . ........ piriuialisin. In .Jpite of the «|.|en'.eXp.~i’ ■.•(;•)

TIIK riOXKKUS or THE PAUIFIcL.

Tim tuarded, sun brown men who bore
■The burden i.rtbat trlghttul year.....   
Who tollHi, tint dbl not gather store, 
They'hall nut bo torgotteu,........................ .

' ' Drear
And white, the plains of Shoshone
SI an iH.int 1 s 10 the lariher shore. -
.Oof long. icMte. shtutvo lines of bones 
.Hake needless sigils or lohlte milestones.

Yes. I rem. mbert The still tears
Thar o'er uucoinned ra, es tell!
The lliml, silent, sul Farewell! 
led! these are with me all the years! .
T Iiey shall be v.lth me ever.

■ ’ When
Adoun the shining Inm track, 
We -werp, and fields i f rum flash back,. 
And Ih’idno imvHm steers mme by, 
/ turn to <>lher dtiy*, he men 
B Y< made a yalhiriiy with their duxt, 

_ ___~t^OH?wI« Hiller,
—The 1. lai Kasdan loss up to Dec. Ulli was 77.G5S men.
_The liorr r. of war are hidden und.-r Itsdazzllng dress. 
The true music of war is the shriek ..f the newly-wounded, 
or the Glut moan of the dying.—C'A'iunfnp.

A pub.lc meeting of OAO to SAX) Hungarians adopted reso
lutions that the government should resist, even, If neces
sary. with arms, the Umber extension of the powerof

The Brom field-street Boanerges classes tbe theatre with 
.the rum-shup and the brothel. It would be a pretty bad 
p'av winch would not exert a more refining and elevating 
influence upon an audeuee than the wild# reckless aud 
abusive harangue u( Mr. MallaHem—Button Herald,

........................ -pepBp(cj.
Enni Melro-e. Tlmr-ilay nioinlng. Dec. 13rh, Mrs. 

Salah A. l.jnde. wi.lew of tlielate Ainos 1*. Lynde, Eon, agr-, n* years anil 2H days
rhe drp.iraire ut this estimable woman leaves a void 

Much nothing mi earth van fid. Ala* ! what shall make 
p«ud the earthly ab-ence and hive of the tenderest, most 
cmi'hbTate amt affectionate ut umtheis ! Nowhere has 
alien* lived a muii* gent e, rath-nt, Srlfisacnficing spirit 
than thi'one who has jlist taken her departure from our 
mi .st. b un of hmiornide years and the most devoted use* 
• u ih-». her drop religious nature expressed itself In the 
• ohs..*n: 4 iby duties uf her ijujet home. Of an exception- 
an) calm and equable mind, manifesting Itself throughout 
her >i:e. -her finalnassi i l away was as gentle as a-umiuer’s 
V?11^ 7e-Bn. I uneral •erviees. conducted bj Rev. Mr. 
t amani. \yvre held Satu.day own at her late residence, 
<vrnur ot Ltnersuu and Lebanon streets.

did s. nd > 'I given him by the clergy of New 
York and Bo-ton, somehow he do iff seem to 
liouri.-h. He makes a grand fntre into the.va 
riouse-Bi-s where he is to perform, pncedid bv 
an <i.- i',t c .'ireir carrying show bills bedecked 
with the n.im.-nf eminent clergymen and some ,,t 
the i.’itr ot Bo-ton, even ; yet his hollow pret, n-es । 
are -o n ;mm,i-ked, and he is given theeut direct i 

i ‘ , evenby tl.o-ewliowonshipthenanieseniblazon.-d Ii c,ntur' I'Asthi-. ide-t ai.d ,u ie.-. represeuUtnevf up.,n ],-,, bannerof credentials. Let Us asSplr- j 
j Spiritualism, world-wide in its circulation, pro lti:aii-t» extend our commiseration to the not, d. 
i claimed fear’,, -sly the teachings of the New Dis- : characters who are now bewailing their foolish. 
■ pensation. Bro. Coibv, its veteran editor, would !''?'J-n ‘'■,,1'!"|U j^eir names to bolster up a char

, Iatan, bisnop i~ di-gracni" noble names, but he 
fiot hesitate t« ein.nc.ate the truth as he under-; j^ actually benefiting- Spiritualism. — Itaisw-

P.tiu so; Aimi’ Journal, Die. 15, IKT.

The Banner i f Light.—Since the issue if
number tho Banner lix- entered upon .ts
•and volume. For nejriy a quarter of a

stands it, though prison bars and fire and fagots 
awaited him the next hour. We rejoice, aserery 
Spiritualist should, in the success of the Banner; 
long may its Light continue to illume the way of 
souls seeking knowledge of the life that is to be. 
— The Spiritual Offering for Xoremher.

JUST PUBLISHED,

What Was^He?
Oil. . . '

J® in the Mt of the Nineteenth Century. I BY WILLIAM DENiON.

Lof The preacher anathematizes unbelief, while 
modern thought sees it to be the chief factor of 
progress and civilization, and finds it to be more
over entirely compatible with the most exalted 
virtue.—Cer. Cleveland Herald.

. Ji'!:y.'.rk.,l'!^'“s ?'".“1' "r 11“’ "'Hj'bi-lopsan'.v.-.lxt 

.}a >..i .Y .«r .ne Do^pd mcuuiil*. <>f J^ils and give-a 
UM’1’v "hb ’“’■‘‘'••■“"•’U rewxitiu Ills 

iV/jr l,fuhM.•,,^ MX '“ “’“-W* 
k Ivtb. «l.Cj; napvr, tl.i.?. i-stase 10 evnt?.

LV‘"ft'vhul'”a;l,i“‘d r'uu "> COLBY A HIGH, at- floo^'SISn?1^ voriier ot Province street llower

TR A NS ITION;
The Spelt’s Birth.

UMminn,.llr ^0R,i,.’,‘ 'r",m a Ur',"il‘8 representing the 
I™ btKpW^^ lnt0 lbe ^^'-’"’rM, and Its Mcp- 

Cablnet size. So rents.
Kk°^^*le.wll01esJ!? and retail by COLBY Jt RICH, at floor), Boston™Mass.1*Ce’ corner of Province street (low?}

■ Poems of Progress,
By Miss Lizzie Doten, author of ” Poems from the In

ner Life.” 11 lustra ted with a fine steel engraving of the 
inspired author. Cloth, plain, $1,50; cloth, gilt, $2,00, 
postage to cents.

The Voices—Poem in Four Parts.
- - Price Reduced.

By .Warren. Sumner Barlow. Part I—The Voice of Na
ture; Part II—The Voice of a Pebble; Part 111—The Voice 
of Superstition: Part IV—The Voice of Prayer. Sixth 
edition: Just Usued: new and elegant steel-plate portrait 
of author. Cloth, $1,00; gilt, -|l,u5, postage lOcents.

Home—Femme Heroic and Mis
cellaneous Poems.

Hydessee ll. Butler, of San Francisco, Cal. HOME, the 
wisest vp ni. Is, as Its name Indicates, a tracing of human 
life th this sphere, and also (by the use of awakened spirit* 
sight) a portraiture of “our Hume In Heaven,”

1 he work contains a fine steel engraving of the author. 
Bound lit fine cloth, gilt side and back, *1,50. postage 10 
ageroV’tif/H1’ b^G aiHl baC^’ keve*e<l boards, *2,00, post

Chapters from the Bible of the 
Ages-

Fourteen Chapters. Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Bud* 
dha. Confucius, Mencius. Zoroaster. Egyptian Divine i’y- 
mander. Talmmls, Bible, Philo Judaeus, Orpheus, Plato, 
1 Jthagoras. Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran. Scan
dinavian Eddas. Swedenborg, Luther. Ac.. Ac. Edited 
and compiled by G. B. Stebbins, Detroit. Mich. 400 pages. 
Cloth, fl.50, postage 12cents; tinted paper, beveled boards, 
*2,00, postage 12 cents.

Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
Oneot the World’s Mediums of the Nineteenth Century, 
This book contains a history of the Mediumship of Mrs. 
Conant from childhood up to within a short time previous 
to her translation; selections frum letters received verify
ing spirit communications given through her organism at 
the Banner of Light Free Circles: and spirit messages, 
essays ami Invocations from various intelligences in the 
other life, A flue steel plate portrait uf the medium adorns 
e 'nC°r^* ^PP” vloth, $1,30: full gilt, $2,U), postage 12

Flashes of Light from the Spirit
Land. ,

Through the Mediumship of Mrs. J H. Conant. Com
piled and arranged by Allen* Putnam. A. M. Tblscoiupre- 
nenMve volume uf mure than four hundred pages will pre- 

v?e reader a wide range ot useful information, sci- 
enttnc disquisition, theolugic explication, geographic de
scription and spiritual revelation. Cloth, $1,50, postage 12 cents. - -

A Koma'hce of Caucasian Captlvhv. Ry Dr. G. L. Dit- 
s"n.’ .L '1*.1’ ,a romance of the most exciting character, am full "of stirring Incidents. It Is sktllfmlv conceived 
aud constructed, its wide variety of characters affords con
cents elclteunnt aai1 pl«*s“re. Cloth, J1,SO, postage 10

Immortelles of Love,
i1 rsra nF ra-raramra x?I.’^l'^^? an exalted ap-°,r "‘'“Oh ’"•> her dlviuest needs, and herewith 

S’ RlK*-1 with rare insight as to the Interior life of man- 
!wu£.?ut’wonl3n’1?o9 ,as r^ot*1'! to each other. Bound In 
dMb?#?.l»,r^^ ,1’“’ P°sta8B 5 cenU1 pU1“

AU tbe above books far site rrhoiesaio tad retail br 
COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot 
Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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